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PORTLAND DAILY ]
’Tmu’ *•’ •***■

V“h

THE PORTLAND D.VALY PRESS ij |»ub!i>lt.«l
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. I Printers'
Exchange,Commercial Street., Portland, l*v N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollars*

TOYS, TOYS. TOYS!

Fancy

HUDSON & BLAKE,
largest,

the

and beat assortment of

TOYS AND FANCY GOODS

Subsequent

To he found i)i the city. They lmve a Orc-at Viuiety of'
D«U*. A 1,0 Tea nnit t'otlrc Set.-, Parlor
uudCbuiuber Brin, lCeihtraiifi, Bureau., ChnirM, Cradle,,*Ve. A I*
NO UoobH nail Iturnrs; Tin

ENTERTAINMENTS.

iv 1»

Wooden, Iron,

(Ioikti ^ !

The 17th Maine He»T Association F.1.WT
A

MECHANICS’

the Fourth
BATTLE

OF

They liave a fine lot of the Very BEST STYLES of
SKATES in ttte mavivct, and iVom the bent manufac-

HALL,

tories.

—

l»cc. 13, ISO.;,

Sletlw,

Aaidvcrflajpjjftf Uie->

A

Complimentary

Celebrated
Of the

ftAND!

Col. litoe. A. KobirU,

('<«!. C. J\ Mattock*
B.
Pol. <
0.1. Win. Hopson,
EUwiu U. liouglilou,Mjijui* V.. J1. Green,
Rnrw.'on H, L. E. Mnggni, Snrgeon \ A. tlercoi*,
Ast.
Surjj. N. B. Colejiiiiu. AstrSurg.Jas. 0. Sturgis,
A*fjl. C. W. Rohertu,
AUjl. P. S. BOiitiuiy.
AU.it. Gen. A. Parker,
Quiu tenu’r UoHinkHtmiel;,
Guilt. A. GoMei-uum,
UqpL J. A. Perry,
•Oapl. SI H. BiekttUs,
CapU.L C. Perry,
Capt. i. S. Faiu.ee,
Cant, G. \V. Veri-ill,
Capt. C. C. Cole,
U. \V. Brbgs,
Capi.
Capt. G. B. Dunn,
Capt. G. F. sparrow,
(.apt. Edwin I. Merrill,
Cant. Edward Moore,
Capt. G. C. Pral t,
Capi. Go-. A. Will.Mon,
Capt. EH. (Me,
l.ieul. D. ,1. Cl.an.ttm-,
Lieut, lho W. Lord,
Lieut. W. W. Bumliarn,
Lieut. Edwin Emery,
licut. ( G. Holyoke,
O. W. Bumliarn,
Went. !l. M. Hail,
Lieut, .(as. M. We lit.,
Lieut. U. M. SalterJ,
Lieut. F. A. Sawyer,
Lieut. T. .T. Snowman,
Lieut. H. L. Bnrteis,
Lieut. Newton Wliitteu.
Lieut. II. B. Cummings,

They manufacture
tail a. 9,10.1 rariet.

anil sell at wholesale anil reof C AJfOflisil, which are warranted pure and good,
tgg—uall and see
at

357

Officers and Soldier* who uerred-during fire recent
rebellion are invited to attend in uniform and with
the distinctive badges of their Divisions or Corps.

Diinciiig

9 O’clock.

:«t

Tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady, $1.00; for
sale at Paine’s Music Biore, Gjeyer’s, 13 iRree
street,
and by the Committee of Arrangements.
COL.

A.

T.

ROBERTS,

CAPT. J.
B. HOUGIITON.

MAJOR E.

deefidtd.

A.

PERRY,

i.i

--—li- ...—LLi—.—L_L J_

---

Theatre,

JDeering

Ririivrll & Klioirni*,
K. Wilson,

IiCiweettA; M Hungers*
Wsngc Iflanagrr.

«•

Hall.

Box

are

!

!

10 inches deep, in>i*ie measure. To be made of \
inch well reasoned Poplnr, planed both
'-sides, tho
ends to be § stock, made widi a slide cover, -not put
together, but securely packed in bundles, and delivered in Boston. Also,
JOJMIO horn 1(5^ inches by
inches by Gf
inches deep,—made of wed seasoned Poplar, Fir,
or
White Pine, $ thick with | ends, planed oh both
sides, covers to nail on, to ho delivered ns .above in
Boston, securely packed in bundles or shooks.
AMOS OTIS,
Yarmonthport, Mass.
(Joe 13 d3t

White Pine Lumber!
Q
| f h \ I A FEET superior Planing Lum*9*9 y f
bpr, consisting of 2 in., 14, 1?,
1 inch.
125 M Dry.
500 M Dry Piue Outs.
50 M 3x4 Spruce Joist.
40 M Dry Pine Deck Plank.
1000 M No 1 EstraCcdm Shingles.
For sale by
G. W. COBB 6c CD.,

{

(

declSdlm

273 Commorrtal

ttOl

KNGAGEiTIEIVT FOIC « NIGHT» OiN’DY
willi the eminent American Tragedian

]fli*.

Monday

'aCHANUED FUR THE

aril range of work—has the feieisamed, and make- four different stiches. There is
Machine equal to this for hemming,
telling, tur’v,ngk milling, aud gathering. it will ja&ien ofl the
cmIb wi:Lout fiay trouble. A common need'6 is of

WhJ*

no

week in choice selec-

plays, including

NICK OF THU WOODS, JACK CiDK*

OVTALANCIIRT, AUDITION,
Arc
VIRGINVUM,
PI/ARKO,
Ac.,
fc:jr Full particulnrs in bills of fiie day.

no use.

W. S.

dec IS derdlm

For

rteelOdGd

o if
Will hold

a

« a rr II

Fair for the benefit of the Home
stable! ted in ihie city, at the

•—ON

address

It will

26 Atlanlic
LawFore

W. If. .TERRIS,
Beal Estate Agput.

PATTEN
CO.,
PLUM STREET.

AuctioucerN,

4 10NT4NUKD Sale of Chromks, LfniooiKAPHB
V arid fcffeEt Plati*: EN'GR WIXOS. at iH o’- I
dock, this day, Thursday. Every lot must be soid
without reserve.
Portland, Dec. IS, Witf.
dD

CHAMBERLAIN!

also bo open to visitors

on

the

afternoon and

evening of Wednesday and Thur^lay.

Arrangements have been matte with the Portland
& Kennebec and Androscoggin Railroads, whereby

Buibftr's f>ibnp for Sale,
*«>din SiYret.
TV0,
IT at the Shop of
dec 13 dlw*

passengers who attend the Fair can pass over the
roads at half fare rates from Dec. 10th to the llib in-

clusive.

For particulars inquire
G. W. JOHNSON,

AVautcd.
Wlmlesale Storq, either as Clerk
U.>oif rertnunceH plton.
Adihesb “Ueil,” Pont Oiiice.
dec 13 dlw*'

Assltimliimin
partner.

order of the Committee of A rrangementa.*
doc*ld3t
Bath, Dec. 10,18tI6.

a

or

Per

Levee at Stevens' Plains.

AMIiKICAN LLOUTS!

Ladi«<t of

hereby give notice Hint he lias
THEbeenundersigned
appended Agent of American Lloyds tor

The

Universalist

I

he

Circle!

Sewing

TITILL bold a Levee in the vestry of the new
W Church ou Stevens’ Pl.dns, Pee. 19th. Articles tor sale.. Refreshments, &c., will Ue dispensed.
A silver cup will bo awarded tor tlieDest conundrum;
A pleasant time is
a w<K>len spoon for the poorest.
expec ed. Tli object is to tarnish tlic church which
is being completed.
Contributions to Fancy or Refreshment Tables,
Fish Pond or any department will lie gratefully received. A committee will bo in waiting at the church
on

aud

THE—

by

GEN.

V
declSdlw

>$?...

f Ifb, l‘kb uuil flftth of thii lUoiitb,
The Fair will be opened TUESDAY EVENING by

an

Miaire.

Also the good two storicil Itouce No. 36 Si.
street.
Also the two upper stories of store corner
streets and Portland Pier.
Terms favorable. A pply to

recently

l.f

IT .vr,

up

nt.

Sale awl Least*.

..I.

<

CITY

Ifi® HiJdle

An

rence

Home Association

Orphans’

DYER,

three storieA brick block, 23
rpiTF.
X -street.

ORPHANS^ J'AJRT
The

MACHINES

ble

Evening, Dee. lOtli,

and every Eveuing during the
tion of Ills most celebrated

I)

Street,Portland,Me.

New Florence dewing Machine,
do

«Iose|»8i Proctor,
will have the honor of appearing on

who

Manufacturers

!

solicited for the making of
PROPON/lLN
10,000 Boxes, 17J inches long, luj inches wide by

Cot. C. P. Mattock.*,
L.ipt. A. Golderm&u,
Lieut. O. W, Burnham.

Salford,

Street.
d2f

To

FLOOR MANAGERS.

Lieut. J. M.

Congress

dec 13

fjeut.

Col. T. A. Roberts,
Col. Wm. Hobson,
Capt. J. A. Perry,

Clipper*!

very bopt make.

EVEBY DESCRIPTION!

OF

Merrfll,

Jlaj,

fund thore, in-

be

the

tO\FE€TIO\i: 111 !

vuMirns:

T.r

can

cluding

the

to

CITY

SledN!

good assortment of Sleds

rRl;iDEUl€U^UT»D,

FOREST

GOODS !

SKATES, SKATES !

—AT—

Thursday Ev<‘uiaij,

and

Oi‘ Every Description I

Promenade Concert

—OK

itlum,

China, Parian, and

Paper Toys,

will own

Wednesday

the 19th.

declltd

FAIR

LEVEE.

AND
LADIES

THE

OF TEE

First Baptist
will hold

a

Fair

Society

and Levee

on

Wednesday and Thursday Evcn’ps,
BBIjBIIBKn

Irtil. A I It jOth,
AT

II ALL

LINCOLN

Congress Hfrret, TOnnjoy.
Xlr‘ 'Die Ladies havcMwfcfcmucta time hi the manoiacture of articles, both useful and ornamental,
which will be offered for sale. A Large amount ofJSvEBGREENH and Wreatub have been defeated, and
will be for sale.
The tables will be abundantly supplied with every description of refreshments.

GTir*Admission

Ocean Association, Ex-No. 4,
WILL

COMMENCE THEIR

Fifth Annual

Course

of Dances,

AT

MECHANICS’ IIALL,
WITH A

Ball

on

bode
oi_ Maine, and is prepared to inspect vessels
ot nil sizes pi eourso of construction anil I,
perl the
same for classification.
Ship builders and owners would therefore confer a
favor by sending me early notice of the vessels
they
are building for which a class is desired.
1

WILLIAM ROGERS, Inspector.
Bath, Me., Eov. 18,lyetl.
nuvlOtUin*

The Fenian Trials at Mwcelsburg, C. 13.
SwEETsmtRtt, C. E„ Dee. 11. After consultation with Lord Monck, Mr.
Ramsey said in
Court that he had been instructed
liy the AtGeneral
to
enter a nolle prosequi in 21
torney
cases
before
June
the
effect
of which
accruing
8,
is to withdraw indictments
against Crawford,
Rooei-s,Reardon, Howard, McGregor, Morrill
and Smith: also against seven other British

subjects.

These twenty-one indictments
charged certain offenses as having !>een-coinmitted on the
8th of June.
There remain fourteen indictments—two against each
prisoner—chargin'*
the offenses as committed on the 8th of
Jnlv,
by the prisoners McDonald, Madden, Crowley,
Owens, Carroll, Gilligan and Holmes.
It will he remembered that a rumor was re-

ported by telegraph yesterday to the effect that
the Government will enter a nolle
prosequi to
the indictments still
pending,and thatno trials
whatever will take place.

Cents.

ill w

December 12.

Thanksgiving Night!
To bo

Thrrr Assemblies

followed l>y
on

Tuesday Nifflita,

a

Ball on C'larisimns Night, n Granil l irrmen’s Military and Civie Bail on
New Year's Night,

Colorado and Nebraska.—The Tribune’s
Washington correspondent says:
The Committee on Territories wilt
report ■
hills for the admission of Co'oradoand Nebraska, lint should the President veto them, it is
very questionable whether they can he passed
over his head.
There are several Senators on
the Republican side who arc
opposed to the
conditions which they have adopted, because
they do not allow universal suffrage. They
think it more important just now not to admit
any State which refuses, this right, than at any
other
an

period, inasmuch as that
absorbing one in the future.

issue is to be

Evasion ok the Test Oatu.—A Washington special says:
An ingenious way has been discovered for
getting around the test oath, as applied at the
Pott Office Department.
A claim agent of

city takes mail contracts in his own name,
transfers them to Southerners for a small
percentage, and they do all the work, but do
not anyvhre appear on the hooks of the Dethis
and

managers :

President, EDWARD HODGKINS,
Vir e-President, S, S. HANNAIMRD,
Secretary, A. II. JA< '< IBS,
Treasurers, F. J. BAILEY, R. D. Page.C.
lips, H. D. Tripp.

II. Phil-

A good deal of this sort of business

partment.
is

going on

now.

fche Course #G; tickets for ea«h of
X^Tickefs fortickets
for each of the Assemblies

the B ills #1,56;
for the Gallery 59 cents.
agers ami at the door.

#1;

To be obtained of the Man-

Music by Chandler's Quadrille
I>. II. Chandler Prompter.
Dancing to
at 8 o’clock, clothing' checked free.
November L'7, 18G7. endow

Baud.

Goods

commence

£Salo !

for*

And Store to Let!
Groceries, and lixturcs
V store on the
SMALL Stock of

of the

of Wilinot mid Cambrrlaml
of the best lorn (ions in this city. For
terms

orncr
•ae

Wyatthe Indni

&e

Oecl2dlw*

OYSTCHn.
ina<lc
for a large supply
am now
ready to anp.
at the low price of $1.40 per gallon, m\u\.
C r All orders by mail or Express promptly attended to at No. 2 Union Wharf.

arrangements
JAVING
Oysters during the winter I

yly Oysters

JAMI S

Dec '»—d2w

FREEMAN.

For Sale.
SUIT of Sails, Ringing and Blocks, nearly new,
from a fishing Schooner of 100 tons; also Tupsails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand.

A

SAMPSON & OONANT,
& 20 Commercial Wharf.

dtchltf

I

No. 19
»•*

iniiA

JVcw I’lihSiratioiiM.

L'he Village Idol.
By Mrs. Hdnry Mackariiesi. author of “A
to catch a Sunbeam.
One volume, illustrated. London:
ijeorge Loutlcdge & Sons.
Some copies of the
elegant Loudou edition
of this charming story have been
received and
are for sale
by Short & Loring of this city.—
Thu book is heiaitifuily printed on fine
paper
richly hound and gift, and illustrated in the
most attractive manner. Tho
deservedly high
reputation of its author, and the admirable

'irap

mechanical

execution of tho volume must
combine to make “Tho Village Idol” one of tlic
chieffavorites of tho holiday season.
§j
JUVENILE BOOKS.

Loring’s
variety of

At Short and

may be found an alchoice and beautiful
most endless
hooks for children, selected with especial reierencetothe approaching holidays. Beautiful
picture and toy hooks, and nursery rhymes illustrated in the gayest manner, are among
these. Sonin beautiful
English books for chil-

dren, illustrated very richly in colors, will especially commend themselves to the taste of
the little

people.

WASHINGTON.

THE ASS A t LT OX MAT-

fiis.ss.

Moruin°:, December 13, 1UGG.

or

(he Assaulting Party.

Baltimore, Dec. 12.
tlier details of.tlie battle at. Matamorus
an* at band.
The commander of the assaulting forces reports tlie loss of half his men in
the assault on Fort Monterri.
lie says their
failure was owing to the want ot
scaling ladders.
Escobado’s loss was 200 killed, 100
wounded and between .*J4i0 and 400 prisoners.—
Canales’ loss all tokl was about 100.
It is said that Escobado boasted that if he
bud succeeded lie would have crossed the river
whipped out the Yankees. A
juio Texas,and
large number of wounded officers of Eseobado’s army have arrived at Brownsville.
Canales and Escobado had met and cmbrac4*d each other in tho presence olden. Sedgwick.
Fmrs.of m n attack
upon tlie United States
forces while inoccupation ot Matamoras, ha<l
to
l^d extensive preparations for their defense
on the .Brownsville
side *if the river, from
whenee the entire U. S. military would have
crossed had it been upoessary.»
The higher classes of Mexicans «li<l not regard the American. occupation of Matamorus,
iu a friendly way.
The evacuation of Duregou by the
Imperialists, and, its occupation by the Liberals is confirmed.
v ui

Washington, Dec. 12.
Mi Wilson gave notice that to-morrow be
should introduce a bill to continue in force the
Freed men’s Bureau and to amend the act establishing i‘.
Mr. Morgan introduced a joint resolution oi
thanks to Cyrus AV. Field, for his services in
laying the Atlantic cable, liefer red to the
Committee on Foreign delations.
Mr. Trumbull introduced a resolution calling
upon the President to inform the Senate whether any person appointed to
any office required
by law to he tilled by the consent of .the Senate, commissioned during the recess of the Senate previous-to the assembling of the
present
Congress, had been continued in such office
since the end of ihe session, without the submission of the name to the Senate tor confirmation, and particularly whether a surveyor or
naval officer of tbo port of Philadelphia had
been so continued in office without the consent
of the Senate, and If so, whether lie received
compensation thereto i> Adopted.
The bill to regulate suffrage in the District of
Columbia was taken up. The question was on
Mr. Cowan’s amendment to extend the franchise to females.
JNHW V ORK, DOC. 12.
Mr. navis proceeded to discuss the
Steamer Eagle, l'rom Havana, 8th in-t., has
suffrage
question, lie expressly denied the assert'ba arrived.
made by tiie radicals, and coincided in by some
Steamer Eider, from Vera Cruz, 6th iu*d.,
conservatives, that the sentiment of the people liad arrived at Havana.
She brings intellihad been proclaimed in t'qvpr of negro suffrage.
geuc«‘ that Maximilian had decided to abandou
It was a fixed American principle that suffrage
the Empire, and a proclamation communicatpertained exclusively to white men. The Htat.'a ing sjaid liict had appeared.
nad always reserved jurisdiction over tlijs sub«J. S. ship Srts<Jncnm\ma had arrived at Sacject to themselves, and although Congress had rificios.
been given the entire control over this District,
The Vera Cruz .journals attribute to Sheryet for many year* the people had been allow- frtan and Campbell's arrival, the determination
ed to select their own municipal officers and
of Maximilian to re oiaiu, and they call
upon
manage their local affairs. The negro element
Mexicans to prevent the absorption of their
which it was now proposed to introduce was
country with the United States.
noxious, hurtful, unreasonable and unnecessaGem. S. Pinaon^iad Valezeattackod ZacauH
ry. The white female population in tliis coun- ■"barO, according to'the Cronista, w ith 1200 men
try at the last census was Jd,000,000, add the and four pieces oi artillery, but w'eiv repulsed
negro population less than .a,f,(iO,(«Hi.
Vet those
by the garrison, although it consisted of only
who advocate negro
suffrage frown upon felnalc loomed. The Liberals retreaded to the hills.
suffrage. The characteristic* of the negro
The Liberals made three distinct attacks on
were then dilated upon by Mr. Davis, who allegTuloneingo, demanding its surrender. The
ed hi ; inability to elevate himself from barbar- garrison, which consisted of vSOO
Mexicans, re*
ism even under the most favorable circum- I pulsed every attack.
The Estate tte, of Mexico, of rl»e 26th inst.,
selfstances, alluding to tiie failure of negro
"
|
government In the AV^srlmli”.
say : The French citizens who escaped masMr. llrown, of Missouri, maintained that suf-acre at Sonora, are beginning to arrive at that
frage should be universal; without any restric- | city, and others had escaped to Lower Califortions as to race, color or sex, ami in support of nia. Two priests had arrived at
Guaymas, one
tiris read from a
speech made by him on the of whom had walked sixty leauges.
Gen. Costagny reached Guadalajara on the
subject. He said the argument that women
could not participle in the turmoils of elecfull, with 1400 men. It is leported he went
tions and political campaigns wa3 an argument
there to cover the retreat of the garrison of
against the hustings, not against suffrage. The I Mazatlau.
that
women
not
to
vote
There were anchored at Mnzatlan, six iuenbeargument
ought
cause they could not be embodied in the militia
of-war, two ot which were American.
was founded against fact.
Men are exempted
Commandant llerthclin was killed at Barfrom military service for a variety of reasons;
ranca del Betran.
among them physical disability, and were yot
Havana, Dec. 8.—Among the
per
allowed the right of suffrage. Tim same ina- Eider was the private Secretarypassengers
of Maximilcould
ian. He leaVeS for New York in the Eagle.—
bility
apply in the case of wonen.
Mr. Sprague followed at some length on the ! He lias been very
private and reserved since
side of universal suffrage.
) liis arrival, and it may be possible ho carries
Mr. Buckalew would vote for the amendment ! dispatches or has
particular business to leave
to show his cense of its justice 10 women,
but, I Mexico.
said it would pour into the ballot box a large
San Francisco, Dec. 12.
number of votes subject to influences either
Steamer Contiuemal has arrived from Masocial or pecuniary. He was equally opposed
zatlan. She brings intelligence of the evacuato the extension of the suffrage, to negroes and
tion of that place by the Imperialists and
women.
French troops, Nov. 11 th. It was believed Gen.
Mr. Doolittle said the unite of republican
Coronna would attack the French troops
and civilised society wits the family, and the
while embarking, and the fleet in return Avould
beads of families should do tiie voting.: The shell the city. The American Consul volunCaueassian race, as a rule, was capable of exteered his services to induce Coronna to let the
periencing the right of suffrage, but not the French troops depart in fieftce, wnich was unAsiatic
and Atriean. Mr. Doolittle
Indian,
successful, Coronna having declared it tub duty
then referred to the assertion that, the people
to inflict as much injury as possible. The same
had decided this question at the polls on the
evening, the Liberals made an attack upon
late elections. The issue, he said, instead of the French
troops without effect. The next
having b en made was avoided ( very where.— day a strong attack was made and hard fightThe issue of universal negro suffrage a; the
took
ing
place, the French losing liervily in
basis of reconstruction was avoided in every
men and officers.
The Admiral sent a flag of
■State of the Union. It may I .e possible that in
truce to Coronna, the result of which was, the
Massachusetts it was not; but lie was not sure French w ere allowed to evacuate the place.—
about that; but in every State where there was
The same afternoon, and without the least disfear ef losing the election it was avoided.
order, the French did so, and were greeted
Mr. Pomeroy explained that colored suffrage trit h great enthusiasm.
was before the Senate, and it was needless to
On the arrival of the Continental at Mazatcomplicate it with female suffrage.
lau, the Liberal Government proposed to seize
The question on Mr. Cowan’s amendment
her for violation ol the neutrality laws,
during
was
then called for, and respited as follows;
the past two years. This was energetically opYeas—Anthony, Brown, Buckalew, Cowan, posed by Captain Shirley of steamer Suawnee,
Foster, Nesmith, Patterson, Biddle and Wade, and the steamer was allowed to leave.
0; nays, SIS; absent or not voting, Messrs. Cr.iAffairs in Lower California arc at length
gin, Fowler, (i uthric, Johnaoik McDougall and quiet.
Nf, B. The amendment was vfA.
Navarette, the revolutionist, lias been driven
Sir. Dixon ottered an amendment that no
from his position as Governor, and Gov. Pediia
should
vote
unless he can write and read
has assumed management of affairs.
person
his own name.
.It is said that f ol. Gaston De Artois, the
Mr. Hendricks said lie would vote for iti
Liberal officer who seized the Mexican ImpeMr. Sanlsbury said lie never would vote for
rial brig Basco, at Cape St. Lucas, sailed this
negro suffrage.
morning for Mexico with the vessel, loaded
The Senate then adjourned.
with Liberal soldiers.
Nrcw Orle ans, Doc. 12.
HOUSE.
The well informed correspondent of the Pic- j
Unanimous consent was a kml for the introduction of resolutions assigning to the iloyal ajrune, writing from Vera Cruz on the 2d. gives
the following information:—
States the right to tax National Banks in lieu
ot State claims for war expenses;
The empire has just passed through a serious j
calling for crisis.
information as to the withdrawal of the nationMaximilian has proved himself a clever j
al currency, and declaring that the withdrawal
gold seeker. He has drawn blood from ast. ne.
He has obtained money from the bishops and
of more than $4,'£30,000 a month would not add
to the general welfare; that the constitutional
clergy of this country. A few days ago there
amendment is the most concilKatory offeij that was placed at the Emperor's disposal $25,000,000 for immediate use. and promised a similar
the rebel States could expect, and that the thesum annually to enable him to keep up an
ory of universal amnesty ought to he discouraged by every loyal patriot. Ohjoctioiuk b« ing army. The merchants of Mexico pledged I
made none of the resolutions were introduced
themselves at the same time to give $10,000,000
The hill to repeal the statute of limitation so
annually, and on these terms he has decided
faros relates to treason and capital offejnces,
upon retaining his crown and shedding the
last drop of his blood in defence of the nation.
which was reported yesterday from the JudiciBy steamship Continental, from Mazatlau,
ary Committeehv ftlr Lawrence,of Ohio,came
we have the following news from Nortlioni
up in regular older in the afternoon hour.
Mexico:
Mr. Jenlcs made a Speech against it, arguing
that the statute, of 17!K) should be regarded as
The French forces evacuated Durango on the
13th of November, thus leaving the port free
the statute of
and repose.
peace
from
Mr. Rogers followed, on the same side ot the !
the forces of Maximilian.
The French, while on their retreat to the
question. He declared his position to be in opof Mexico, were v.-ry much harrassed by
to inflicting on the South or on the
city
position
North citizenship by virtue of any Congresthe Liberal forces. At a place named Arcvael,
sional legislation or constitutional amendment.
twenty-four miles from Durango, on the road
He was in favor of liberty, but not in favor of to Soinbrento, the French column was entirely
cut up, leaving 200 men and thiity-one pieces
negro suffrage. The radicals were morally
guilty of treason against the Constitution, just of artillery on the battle held.
as much as the rebels were who took up arms
Guadalajara advices ol Nov. 12th, from reliable sources, state that Maximilian was Still at
to defend their rights against what he considered to be the proscription or tyrrany of the
Orizaba, with ths intention to abdicate. His
Government He declared he would stand by Ministry sent a committee of three of their
number to have an interview with him, but he
the l*fcisideiit from one end of Ids roeou^irucrefused to receive them.
tion policy to the other. He believed the PresThe French will recognize the government
ident would go down to
as one of the
posterity
brightest jurists that ever illumined tile coun- of Juarez, and through the mediation of the
United
States will settle general claims.
To
the
President
Although
try. (Laughter).
might be scoffed at, might be ridiculed, might this effect they will appoint n commission of
three to meet at “Washington. A similar combe abused, might he trampled upon by trpitors
mission of three Mexicans, composed of Sento the Constitution of their country and by disMinister of Foreign Affairs, Franat
would
have
orsLoido,
God,
linioniets, Almighty
least,
cisco Zeareo, the ancient statesman, and Romhis name in letters of gold upon the altar of
Christianity. (Loud laughter, which the Sneak- ero, the Moxicrn Minister. Incase the commission cannot agree, then {three citizens of
er vainly strove to suppress).
He believea that
the United States will be appointed as medione pun* man at least loved his
and
country,
would stuud by the Constitution and laws at ators.
San Luis Potosi was evacuated Nov. 13th.
«11 hazards. He knew that this Congress would
In accordance with orders the French will
like to he able to resort to the ostracism of anwithdraw next spridg. Thiy will concentrate
cient Greece, or the despotisms of modern Rusin the city of Mexico, and will leave the govsia. He knew that no sense of right would arernment in the hands of Porforic Diaz.
rest the reckless clouds of despotism and tyrthat
over
their
heads. But neverrany
hung
theless, so long as he could be here, and it
FROM EUROPE
would be but lor a short time, (renewed laughter), he knew that the Almighty had not given
him power to divine the future, hut ho had giv\ E W S 15 V T El E CABLE.
en linn a heart, and that heart was wedded to
the Constitution. All that he would ask when
Illness of the American Ambassalie died was that the legacy of the Constiution
might be ban led down to his posterity is the
dor at Berlin.
brightest casket of civil liberty ever eitfen to
the Western or Eastern Continent, to the degenerate sons of noble sires. (Renewed laughThe Arrest
Surratt.
ter). Although he was a young man, although
his warning voice might not bo heard or might
be scoffed at by millions who might see his
Evacuation of Home by the Erencli.
words in print, yet he felt it his duty to? warn
the neopie that they must preserve that invalBerlin, Dec. 11.—Gov. Wright, the American
uable instrument, the Constitution, and must
be governed by it as a land-mark of civil liberAmbassador, is seriously ili.
Rome, Dec. 11.—The man who gave the inty, under which the Democratic party had led
formation which led to the arrest of Surratt is
the country to greatness and glory for
seventy a French Canadian mimed St. Marie. He was
years.
Mr. Rogers resumed his seat notwithstanding
formerly a Union soldier, and afterwards
served in the Papal Zouaves.
lie and Surhe was invited to go on.
ratt were in love with the same lady in WashOn motion of Mr. Lawrence the bill was reand
St.
Marie
Surratt
committed 1 o the Judiciary Committee.
through
ington,
betrayed
Mr. Blaine, from the Military
jealousy. He says Surratt told him that Mr.
reCommittee,
ported a hill aathorizing the President to con- Lincoln’s assassination was a preconcerted
fer brevet rank ou officers of the United States
plot, that he (Surratt) carried direct from Jefferson Davis’s Cabinet at Biehmond the prinarmy on account of gallaiit conduct in tin1! volunteer service. The bill was read three tones
cipal details of the plot to Washington, and
that the assassination was not
and passed.
only in aceordance with the desires of Davis’s
Tlio bill to regulate the appointments to and
pabinet, but
was done by their directions and orders.
removals from office was discussed and various
This morning the French troops evacuated
amendments offered, and disposed of without
the castle of St. Angelo. The French flag was
conclusive action. The bill was
till
postponed
run
down and the Pontifical colors hoisted.—
to-morrow and ordered to be printed with all
The 2bth regiment has left for France.
the pending amendments.
The Pope will stay at Civita Veechia ten
Mr. C»x>per presented the credentials of Mr.
Epperson, Representative elect bom the second days.
Dresden, Dec. 11.—The Saxon officers refuse
Texas.
Referred
to the Reconstrucdistrict of
to servo under Prussia and have
tion Committee.
resigned.
London, Dec. 11—Evening. A quantity of
The House at 3.35 adjourned.
arms intended for the use of
the Fenians, and
all the fittings of a
Alii fo Vernwls Dan isirn*.
gun-shop, were to-day
seized at Cardiff while on tlmir
way to IreBoston, Dec. 12.
land.
Capt. Fcngar, of steam revenue cutter I'aw*the steamer Bolivar has been seized in the
tnxet, lias received orders from the Secretary Medway on
suspicion of
a Fenian cruisot tlie Treasury to cruise until the 1st ot
April er. A large quantity of being
arms and ammunifrom Cape Ann around Nantucket Shoals to
tion and thirty tons of
found
Holmes s Hole and
through Vineyard Sound, on board the Rteamer. gunpowder were
for tlie purpose ot
aid to vessels that
rendering
Florence,
Dec..11.—The
Italian
Government
may be in distress.
lias determined upon
founding large navy
yards in the newly acquired Province of VeColton llereiiit,,
netia, to be fitted with all the appliances for
Moriuk, Dec. 11.
building and repairing vessels. The work is
Tlie receipts of cotton at all ports since
Sep- to be commenced immediately.
tember 1st amount to 540,000 h.Ues. There was
New' York, Dec. 12.
,,
no
Special telegrams contain the following:
export of cotton to foreign ports from this
port the past week. Fiom Now Orleans tlie
no me,Dec. 12.—The French
Count
foreign exports were 10,000 bales, nearly all to Montbcllo, has informed the Minister,
Pope that if he
England. There was some buying at New Or- withdraws from Rome, the French
troops will
leans on English account.
give lum no support..
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BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

In the action of United State*

brig

titl ’a sail boat in
as

is

County

-—--

MUNICIPAL COUEi.
•IUDOE KJNGSEl'BV fRESIDlNO.
Wednesday.—W. II. Stephenson, the
low that robbed Mr. Blake of his watch on

colored fel-

Tuesday
night, as stated in the Preao of Wednesday, was
brought up for examination. D. H.'tngraha$i, Esq.,
appeared for him. He pleaded not guilty, htat after

furnished sureties in the sum of *500 for his
at the March term ot tho S. J. Court

Exlorniinnlion on Ynnkcr* mid
NcgrocN in North Cnrolimi.
New York, Dec. 12.
The Herald's Raleigh (N. C.) correspondent
ijs the Regulators in that State are at work
robbing Yankees and negroes. They have
burned a gin house belonging to a Northerner.
Another Northerner was shot and negroes
are shot and hung
nearly every day.
Wnr

of

Virginia Opim-ed

m

Hie

Anirnilinrnt.

Constitutional

Richmond, Va., Dec. 12.
A careful count has been made of those
favor and those known to
oppose the
adoption ot the constitutional amendment, and
the result is that
four
members of the
only
Legislature can be relied on to give it their
sanction.
Known to

appearD. H.

oflender.
William French, for drunkenness and
disturbance,
paid a fine of $3 and costs.
M ilium Causer and George
under
search
Webster,
and seizure processes,paid $22.2G each.
——

Merlins

■.

-.1^..

copy of which proceedings
had been sent to the Second
Church, and were
as follows:
®.’ the late fire the meet ing-imnse of the
7
iluru Parish oi be city was
destroyed, and by the
derangement consequent upon the removal lima tl»o
lower part of the city oi
Romany families connected
with our Parish, as well as bv the severe losses sustained by manygnf out
congregation, it has become
weLI-uigh iuipj actioal.le to build in such a manner as
mil ensure an attractive house of
woiship, abut se-

iiast or of ability. Therefore, be it
Resolved, That it is the feeling ot this church that
It is most desirable, lor the sake of the cause we have
at heart more deeply than thut of
any local church
attachment, to seek for a union with other Christians
in the lower
of the city, and to uuioe with
portion
them in forming one strong and influential church of
our own chosen denomination.
And inasmuch as
the Parisli connected with this church lias control of
funds to the amcuut of least
$10,000, it is to be desired that this sum shall be consolidated with
such oilier
amounts as are held by any other Parish in our vicin-

cure a

now similary situated,
Resolved, Tnatwc as a church do hereby pledge
ourselves to relinquish our present name and
organi-

ity

rati°,£.?rh.c,,(JVer

a “nicu can be effected of the Second
and Third Parishes.
That we as a church do
hereby ask tho
Thud Parish to take such
steps as will enable the
Parish to convey their entire
property whenever such
preliminary steps have been concluded as will ensure
on? erection of one attractive
meeting-house of the
Congregational order, near the locality of the Second
ami Third l'arishi s.
Resolved, That we propose to the Second Church lo
takeaerfon with ourselves and
together with us and
with such as will be gathered
in, build unto the Lord
a house worthy of his
name, leaving to the future all
details oi name and officers, .knd to this end we ask
said church to a friendly conference at a
meeting to
be held at the Vestry of the Methodist Church, on
chestnut Street, next
the 12th,
Wcdneseay
eveuing,
so that the blessing of tlio Lord
may be upon us in
that union which is strength.

Mr. Gould then read the
reply of the Second
Church to the above resolutions (published in

place.)
som<3

conversation, Deacoii Eel ward

Gould remarked that

as

matters

now

stood he

thought nothing

was to be
gained by uniting
with the Second Parish, and, under the present
state of feeling that
Society could not be increased. He was in favor of opening a sub-

scription

paper for the purpose oi erecting a
new church.
Surnuel Lincoln, Esq., of tlic Second Parish
said so far as his intercourse with members of
the Second Parisli extended, the feeling was
in favor of uniting the two churches.
Mr. \V. E. Gculd said the Second Parish had
made an appeal for aid to the High Street and
State Street Churches and the response from
these churches was that tho Secoud and Third
Churches should unite and that there should
be but oue church formed. A committee was

Nye

The Murdered Maine Soldiers.—The N
\. Times’ special
Washington dispatch says:
The Committee, of which Mr. Pike, of
Maine;
is to lie
chairman, authorized to investigate the
murder of certain soldiers in South Carolina,
having been clothed with authority to send tor
persons and papers, will conduct its investigation in this city.

and Lecturer of the Grand Division of the Son*
of Temperance of Maine. The lecturer touch
ed upon
perauce,
stinence
and in a

was

Church, by Rev.

which it is proposed to raise to prosecute tho
work the Grand Division has in band.
Caution to Watchmen.—A gentleman hava number ol men
in hie employ, to tend
firca during the night in order to dry the plastering, concluded a few nights since to take his
dog and go round and see how the fires were
and how the men got along. About midnight
he went into one building, np the stairs, ami in

ing

the room (which was quite wnrml found one of
his men seated on a barrel with his back against
the wall, sound asleep, with his head going“nid,
nid. nodding.” The dog had no sooner got
sight of the man’s head making motions at him

than, with a loud hark, he sprang toward the
sleeper, causing him to start with terror, iu
such

roll the barrel towards the
himself behind it on the
door, where, after a series of the most ludicrous
squirmings and contortions he managed to regain his feet, with an expression of intense as-

the beauty of the
like these are worth

handsome buibliugs
in the market, for
sale or to rent, by at least double tlio extra
cost. Ten per ceut of $400 is only $10. Does
not everybody know that a store with au attractive front will command $100 more than
another equally commodious hut
scowling on
the street with an u<£y brick face?
Mr. Editor:—You copied an item frbra the
Boston Journal of the extraordinary sailing of
the yacht Tea Hanger, making the run from

that Parish declines to unite in forming a
church.
To tliis it was replied that the action of the
Second Church was confined to a few members.
The gTeat body of pew-holders in that Parish
had nothing to.do with the action of the Church.
The subscription list was then started, and in
a few moments the amount of $2,350 was subas

new

Portland Breakwater to Thatcher’s Island in
11 hours and ten minutes. I can find any number of coasters that will accomplish the same in

half and nine hours. The distance
eight
from Townsend to this port is not 45 miles, bnt
Neptune.
35 miles.
and

scribed.
It was then voted that Dea. Edward Gould,
Mr. William Thompson and Mr. liazcu Ghaso
he a committee to circulate the subscription
paper. The meeting then adjourned.

a

Intern al IIevende Statement, showing
tlio amount of assessments certified Viy Nath'l
G. Marshall, Assessor of the 1st district of
Maine, to Nathaniel J. Miller, Collector of said
district, during the month of October, 1886:
Amount monthly list,
*88,312.54
Amount previously certified during the
fiscal ye»r 18G6,
372,188.88

We learn that the annual sermon before the
“Association for the Belief of
Aged, Indigent
Women” will bo preached in Central Chnrch,
next. Sunday evening, by the Bev. Mr. Allen.—
A contribution will he taken for the benefit of
the Society. It is hoped that onr citizens will

Total,

*410,499.22

I’BOMBNADE Concert.

The Grand Con17th Maine ltegiment
Association, at Mechanic’s Hall this evening
commences at 8 o’clock.
Dancing will comIt will be a brilliant afmence at 0 o’clock.

cert tobe given

contribute liberally to this worthy object, as
the Fire, while largely reducing its income
tended to render this
moro useful and

even

|

manner

as

to

as though something
awful had
but what, be could not toll. P. P.

tonishment

happened,

Sessions.
Dec. 12,1866.
Mr. Editor:—I understand that the School
Committee have now in discussion the question
whether the High School in this city shall commence at 9 o’clock in the morning, or continue
School

Portland,

as at present, half past eight. 1 am confident
if the Committee were aware of the great in-

convenience which the present arTangemcut
entails upon both parents and children, thc>
would immediately return to the old established hour. And I hope parents will agitate this
mutter until the Committee will be compelled
by sheer force of public opinion to comply with
our

A Parent.

requests.

The Board of Managers of tho “Association lor the Belief of Aged Indigent Wvmen,”
gratefully acknowledge the reception of valuable Thanksgiving donations from Messrs.

Greenough & Morse, Pennell & Co., Chenery
& Taylor, Wilson & Millett, and also many articles from other friends of the Institution.
By order of the Board.
M. C. D. Dow,

Secretary

pro. tem.

In the early settlement of our country the
greatest anxiety wao, how our people could get
enough of good wholesome food. Now the
manner

of

living

lias

changed,

so

that

many

people really suffer, and enough of every kind
around them. Why is this? It is because their
food distresses them. Buy one bottle of Main’s
Elderberry Wine and you will get relief. Then
dec4tf
buy a case.
Accident.—We learn that a little daughter
Philip H. Brown, Esq., fell on the lee yesterday and broke one of her arms. She was enof

gaged

in

skating

at

the time of the accident.

TUK STATE.

city,

more

a

dog, aud disappearing

wc are told that the beautiful front to
the Merchants’ Hank cost only $3000, and it is
estimated that the stone for the Libby block on
Middle street, will lost only §100 more than
brick. To say nothing of such considerations

as

the cost and the great evils of inti inand enforced the doctrine of total abin a moral and religious point of view,

manner that went to the hearts of his
heareis.
He i3 to visit our city again sometime in -January, when efforts will be made to organize the
children and youth of our city into temperance
societies, in connection with the SundaySchools. Ho will then call upon onr citizens
for contributions towards a fund of $10,000,

instance,

quantity of bricks valued at two or three
hundred dollars.
Mr. Albert J. Merrill thought the provi o relating to the Second Parish should he stricken
from the preamble of the subscription pajier,

has

■

Chapel Tuesday evening, to listen to the lecture of Rev. L. «T. Fletcher, of Bath, the Agent

adorn many of our reconstructed
buildings
arc not much more expensive than brick. For

a

subscribers,

Iemperance Meeting.—There was a large
andienc present at the Congress Street M. E.

Stone Fronts.—Most people will be surprised to know, that the stone fronts which

After remarks from several members of the
Third Parish, Deacon Gould moved that a subscription paper for the erection of a Church,
be started, based on raising not less than $10,000, ami that the corporate property of both
the Second and Third Parishes be applied to
further the enterprise.
Dea. Gould stated that the lot of land belonging to the Third Parish, at 75 cents per foot was
worth $4,500, and they had cash in the Savings
Bank $5,S00, making a total of $10,300, besides

valuable Institution
necessary.

was necessary.
Dot this sad accident serve as a warning to
lads not to venture on the ice until it has had
plenty of timo to freeze to a proper thickness
for skating.

church, by Prof. Agassiz.

Friday evening.

from

quest

attention.
The next lecture will be delivered next
Wednesday evening, at the Chestnut Street

Tkc

Neruda Aennfor«liip.
^AN Francisco, Dec 12.
Advices from Nevada are to the effect that
the re-election of Senator
is almost certain

Coroner Gould was called aud lie visited the
the place and heard all the circumstances.—
The boy’s mother was ptesent and she was
perfectly satisfied with the investigation of UnCoroner and thought, with him that no in-

The audience was rather larger than on previous occasions, auil listened with undivided

appointed to convey this action to the two
churches and in consequence of this tho Third
Church passed the resolutions at their meeting
on

boys ran to the place and succeeded in hooking Donovan out whore the water was seven
feet deep; but life was extinct, aa tire boy bad
been in the water nearly au hour.

The lecture commences with an allusion to
the early wishes of the scholar that lie
may
have an opportunity to visit lands, and walk
amid scenes made memorable in the
pnjges of
classic story. This is followed by a brief sketch
of the ocean voyage and the sail tip the Mediterranean—the landing in Messina,
Sicily, and
the incidents connected with the embarkation
on board the French steamer, and on the
voyage from Sicily to Greece. The day of landing
at the harbor of Athens
with
corresponded
our Fourth of
July in the national life of
Greece. A description is given of what toll under the observation of the lecturer on this festive day. The day after the arrival iu Athens
was devoted to making
geveral observations,
and getting Cursory views of the city.
The
second day was spent in visiting the
Aorcpolis,
and several hours were given to that most inSpot, iu the examination of the ruins
teresting
of the Parthenon, and the other sacred edifices
which adorned (he celehraied hill of Athens.
Then “Areopagus,” or tlic Hill of Mars,” was
visited, and the imagination was left to conjure
up the scene which met the eye of St. Paul, to
which allusion is made in the 17th chapter of
Acts. The
Puyx,” the Ilema” or rostiuiu
on which Demosthenes stood when he aildressed his fellow citizens, the Prison of Socrates,
each was examined. This was succeeded by a
ramble to the famous temple of Theseus, and a
survey of tile curious and interesting relics of
antiquity which have been gathered within its
trails.
The whole day was an exciting, toil
some, but most instructive one.
The third
day, which was the Sabbath, was spent in attendance on the services of the Greek Church,
and at tlic English Chapel, where out own
countryman, Rev. Dr. Hill, is Chaplain. The
fourth Jay was spent in
quiet walks about the
city, a ramble through the beautiful grounds
ot the Royal Palace, and a visit to the
photographic studio of one of the best artists ia Athens, from whose large collection of views Mere
selected quite a number of pictures of ruins,
etc., in the city. The fifth day was devoted to
an excursion to Eleusis, not far from
twenty
miles from Athens.
An amusing extract va
given by the lecturer from one of the late Pres.
Felton’s letters, in which he speaks of Ills own
experience in returning from Eleusis hi Athens.
The sixth day was passed in Athens.
The school of Dr. and Mrs. Hill was visited,
the river Ilyssus was crossed, and a a solitarywalk taken over the sit of the old Stadium, or
race ground of ancient
Greece, the hill hack of
the Stadium climbed, and tine views obtained
of the city and its surroundings. The last day
was a busy one. It was the day before
Good
Friday,” and the whole population was astir
for
the
celebration of the
making preparations
holiday. An excellent opportunity was afforded to see the people as they crowded the streets,
and hurried from shop toyshop to procure such
articles as they needed for the celebration of
one of their moat sacred
days.

Friday evening, a

—Yesterday forenoon Mich-

got out safe. Mr. F. 9. Palmer, being in that
neighborhood hearing the eateries of the two

delivered lust evening at the CenDr. Stockbridge.
The
lecturer gave a nlea ant and familiar a<x aunt
of a week’s sight-seeing in Athens.
lral

Mr. William E. Gould road the proceedings
of the Third Church, at a
meeting held last

another

Bov Drowned

('Iirintiaa Association Ixifuit^
The third of the course of lectures under the
auspices of the Young Men’s Christian Associ-

ation,

o

ael Donovan, about fourteen years of age,
whose n o her r< s'des on Clark • reel, went ont
to the “Basin” i'o company with two other
boys, for the purpose of skating. The ice being thin, it gave way while the lads were skating and Donovan and one of the others went
under. The boy in company with Donovan

Perry,

■

f

have a portion of the money they have so freely given us used to establish a model tenement
system, which would elevate tha condition of
the pooT and shorten onr criminal
records, ltt
it be used in rebuilding our lost churches.
Another B.

Portland, Dec. VI, 18«f,.

Uelafiaa to fin c ling h
jCangrcgntioiial Church.
1 lie adjourned meeting of members
of fin
Second and Third Parishes, was held at the
vestry ot the Chestnut Street M. E. Church,
last evening, Mr. Charles Small
presiding.—
There were but one or two members bf the
Secoml Parish present.
Prayer was offered
by Deacon Crie.
in

"

difficult if not otherwise impossible undertakings, and in a manner, too, which will redound
to Ibo honor of our city. This is indeed a most
wise suggestion, aud should lie acted
upon at
once.
It does seem that there should be some
jiennuncnt record left to our children of the
liberality and Christian benevolence of our
brothers in other cities, ami since we cannot

1

Ingraham, Esq., appeared fer Sidney.
James Hayes, for drunkenness and
disturbance,
was fined $5 and costs.
Committed. Hayes ii an old

l

who are struggling to rebuild their desolated
altars, thus enabling them to complete their

cluster around the .Second Parish Chutjh. It
is our desire to perpetuate in
conjunction with
the Evangelic cuurches in our city the
preaching of the Everlasting Gospel, to hear our collective testimony to its sacred and
saving truth,
and to transmit to our posterity, the
high aud
precious rivileges attendant on the maintenance of Christian
and
the
worship,
pn session
and practical issues of the fiith once delivered
to the Saints.
Trusting that you Jhnour with
us iu this
desire, and that you will be Divinely
guided in your action on this our invitation, we
commend yon to God and to the word, of his
grace, who is aide to build us up, and to give
us an inheritance
among all them that are sanctified.
S. W. LaniiARBE, Chairman,
•los. IT. Webster, Secretary.
Portland, Sept. 17, l»iri.
For the information of all persons interested
the Second Church and Parish desire to say,
that atthe present time of writing, they luive in
money and other property upwards of 3-10,000
available toward tbe erection of tho new
Chnrch. Tbe foregoing i.s published by Vote of
the Church.
I), o.
Scribe.

ation, and in default of $500 ball for his apfiearanco
at the March term of tho S. J. Court, he was committed to jail.
[In onr statement of this ease yesterday, We did>
unintentionally, great injustice to Alexander Stephenson, a worthy colored young man, in eoiiounding his name with that of William H.)
George Green, for assault ami battery on John Davis, was finod $10 and costs, and ordered to. recognize in the sunt of $I00 to keep the peace sixmonthu.
Refusing to do either, he was committed to jaO.
John Sidney was bronght up, charged wifh.roeeiving stolen goods—the two coals which, a fciv days
since, we mentioned os having been stolen by hoys
from the houses of Mr. Stanley and Air.
Pag*. rio
ance

organization.

versally accepted as most consonant yjtb our
bygone history and the sacred memories that

the statement of Mr. Blake had been
made, and under advice of his counsel, lie waived further examin-

After

amicably arranged.

Jail.

The case of John O'Neal, which was on trial Tueswas argued to tho
jury by Mr. Reed for Urn accused,
and Mr. Webb tor Hie State.
The jtiry resumed a
verdict of guilty. His counsel filed a motion to
set
aside the verdict and for a new trial.
Charles O’Neal was tried on an Indictment
charging him with receiving stolen goods—the goo is stolen
by John O’Neal. He was defended by Messrs.
Smith & Read. Verdict, guiltyv

|

The Commercial’s Washington special says
arraegements have been made by the District
Marshal for tile safe keeping of Surratt when
he arrives, and liis speedy trial.
IBTherc are indications that Congress will not
authorize the issue of additional national bank
noles, but may reduce the amount which some
hanks are authorized to issue, so that the
South may have more hanks ami currency.
Leading Republicans advocate the Territorial plan as the only practical solution of the reconstructicn question. Memorials from loyalists in the late insurrectionary States will
shortly lie presented to Congress, asking for
the overthrow of the existing State governments, and the establishment of territorial
governments based upon negro suffrage, and
the perpetual exclusion from the franchise of
all who have borne arms against the Union.
A movement is organising in Washington to
run Speaker Colfax as the
Republican candidalc lor President at the next, election, with
Senator Howard as Vice President.

PRESIDING.

Wednesday—Thomas Armstrong, who hail liccn
convicted of receiving 6tolen goods—iron bars from
the lot ol tlio late Judge Putter in the Easiern Cemetery—was sentenced to sixty days imprisonment in

Establishment of Territorial Gov-

quently

a

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

the

enlightenment,
ra,amity ’wept away a large
them, and to-day our church-lov
mg people are scattered hither
and thither,
with crippled means,
wholly unable to rebuild
their temples without liberal aid
from abroad
which, at this late day, it i» hardly wise to rel.y upon.
Now, a writer in the Press, who signs himself "B.,” has made a suggestion right to the
point, and one which must enlist the sympathy
and hearty co-operation of all liberal-minded
Christians, under which category, it is hoped,
is embraced our whole community,
“fi.'s"
proposition is to divide the surplus funds now
in the hands of the Relief Committee, or a
portion of them, equally among the societies
111

nun 1

ifesoieea, undue hereby repeat our iuvitition of September ITtlitotlie Third Church,
to cast in your lot with us and combine
your
available resources with ours, and unite with
us in rearing a substantial and
commodious
sanctuary under the name already adopted anil
universally accepted as most consonaat with
our bygone history and the sacred memories
that cluster around the Second Parish Church.
The following is the im itation above referred
to in the seeoud resolution, to which no an wer
from the Third Church has ever been received:
The Church and Society of the Second Parish
to the Church and Society
of the Third Parish,
Grectinr/;—Brethren and Friends;—You are
probably aware that soon alter the calamitous
lire that laid both our Sanctuaries iu ashes, v?e
resolved on re-building our place of
worship.
Om Pastor undertaking the arduous but necessary and urgent work of soliciting lu^ds for
that important purpose.
lie has entered on his work, and meets with
much encouragement. Tn the present state of
our city,
especially that portion of it where
botli nur Sanctuaries were located, and considthe
impoverished condition ot many famering
ilies in both our societies, it seems
greatly inexpedient to contemplate or attempt the simultaneous erection of both our churches.
We, tbereiorc, the members of the Second
Parish Church and Society, invite yen to cast
iu your lot with us, to combine your available
resources with ours, and to unite with us in
rearing a substantial and commodious Sanctuaty under the name already adopted and uni-

alleged, by the.negligence

CRIMINAL TERM.—TAPLEY J,

COXSTll UC TIOX,

New Yobk, Dec. 12.
A Washington dispatch says U. S. Treasurer
Spinner to-day received a letter from the rebel
agent in Europe, enclosing a certificate of deposit of the rebel government of £400. lie
stated in his letter that inasmuch as no such
government was in existence, the money belonged to the United States. Mr. Spinner gave
orders to-day to have, it sold and the proceeds
turned over to the Treasury.
AVWashington dispatch says Judge Able,
who holds an official position in Mississippi,
met Dr. Sydney, of the same State in Capital
Square this afternoon. The Judge came up
and addressed the Doctor as tallows:
“’You
are a renegade Southerner; what are
you doing
hero?” The response was a knockdown blow.
A challenge from Judge Able followed. They
were to fight with rifles on the Virginia “here
to-ilay at noon; Ini' the matter was subse-

or

ents.

IIE-

PRESIDENT.

Evans & Pidoaui.

collision with said steamer, causof those In command on board the steamer.
The evidence Was put
in, and Mr. Barnes made the argument for respond-

ed,

United States.

FOR

vessel

Admiralty.—John Curlt, libellant, v steamer H.
11. Day. Libel for damages for
cutting dow» pluin-

Rebel Funds turned over to tlie

CANDiDATE

smuggling opium, on proclamation the

In

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.

REPVBMCAN

for

declared lOrfcit.
G. P. Talbot.

ItS

eramcBts.

dismissed with-

waa

printed.

OE

Edward A. Mar-

G. b. Talbot.
Evans & Putnam.
United States V Brig ,1. Polledn, II. T. Machln,
claimant. In tlds case, which was a libel against the

»

STYLE

v

case was

out costs.

undivided profits then on hand, no dividend
shall he made, and no dividend shall ever be
made by any association while it shall contiiwo it imiikiag operations to-any amount
greater than its net profits ttien on baud
and deducting therefrom its losses and had
debts. Toe Comptroller of the
currency, V til
the approbation ot the
Secretary of the Treasury, as often as may be deemed necessary and
proper, is required to appoint .a suitable' person to make ini examination of the
affairs of
every banking institution. Such person is uot
to be a Director or other officer in
any association whose affairs he shall be
appointed to examine. No association is to be
subject to any
other visitorial power, except such as is vested
in the several courts of law and
It
chancery.
is proposed to substitute a new section for the
21st of the
act
of
amendatory
March, 1883, so
that upon transfer and
delivery of bonds to
the treasurer, the Comptroller of
Currency
may furnish to the association making the
same circulating notes of different denominations in blank, registered ahd
.ountersigned
equal in amount to DO per centum of the current market value of United States bonds so
transferred and delivered, but not exceeding
90 per centum of the amount of said bonds at
the par value thereof
If bearing interest in
coin at a rate oi not less than five j e.- centum
per annum, the amount of such circulating
notes to he furnished to each association shall
uot Ire more in proportion to its
paid capital
than as follows: ‘‘T each association whose
capital shall uot exceed $.100,000, ninety per
centum ot snch capital. To each association
whose capital exceeds $300,000, but does not
$500,000, eighty per centum of such capital.—
To each association whose capital exceeds
$500,000, hut does notexceed $1,000,000, seventy
per centum of snch capital. To each association whose capital exceeds one
million, fifty
per centum of such capital; but no association
shall have an amount oi circulating notes exceeding one million, aud every association having a larger amount of circulating notes than
is herein prescribed shall, as soon as
practicable, withdraw from circulation and return to
the Comptroller of Currency, to l»e
cancelled,
all its circulating notes in excess ot he limits
heroin prescribed; and in case any association
shall be unable to return its own
circulating
notes as herein required, it
may return the
circulating notes at any other national hanking as.eyjon. Any existing bank or banking assoaiatroa ovgn.iized under laws of any
State not having tts proportionate share of
hanking capital, which shall have applied for
authority to become a national hank or, licing
organized, shall have applied for an increase
of capital before July 1st,
18CS,shall, if found
by the Comptroller of currency ho in good
standing and credit, receive authority to become
a National bank, and new associations
may be
organized in States and territories which have
secured th.- least rateable proportion of circulating notes, providing the entire amount of
circulating notes to 1st delivered to batiks converted trom State to National
banking associations, or to banks whose capital shall bo found
as aforesaid shall not pxeeed
$15,000,000. The
total amount ot circulating notes to the new
associations so organized shall not exceed $15,000,01s) until after tlie 1st of January, 1800, when
ii any portion of tho $15,000,000
circulating
not- s allotted for the conversion of
existing
State hanks shall remain unappropriated, the
amount so remaining maybe used for the organization of banks, and the iucrease of circulation cl National banks is to be restricted as
now, an-1 it is not at any time to exceed the
sum of $300,000.
The remainder of tho new
bill is substantially as reported last
July.
Tlie House to-day, on motion of Mr.
Hooper,
who has the hill in charge, ordered it to be

S O U THE MX

COURTS.

wick, smuggling opium, the

J’1''

bodied in w'hat follows:
To the Third Parish Church, Portland:—
Brethren:— Your communication of the 7th
iust. to this Church, proposing that wo relinquish our present name and organization whenever a union of the Second and Third
Parishes
can lie ntieetod, and "together with
you and
such as may be gathered in, build unto the
I.ord a house worthy ,,f his name,” has been
considered, and action taken thereon as follows :
Retlined. That inasmuch as this Church and
Society, on the 11th of duly last, n solved to retain their organization under the name and
title of the Second Parish Church and
Society,
and that act having been approved by a large
number of Christian Ministers and brethren,
we do not. under existing
circumstances, see
canse for the
relinquishment either ot the name

Wednesday.—In the case of the United States v
William Faster, which was on trial Tuesday, the jury
returned a verdict of not guilty.

to

anm^iouuu

The H.liif Fund khH the Churrhra.
To the Editor or the Press:
Every church erected in a community is an
enduring monument, whi;h testifies in the
Nearest manner to the
intelligence of the peobefore tlie fire our citizens had reason to
proud of the number of these
eloqueut cx1" u* nts oi their
liberality and

Tuesday evening, I)ce. lltli. tlic following preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopted, in answer to a eonimnnication received from the Third Parish C'hureli in this
city, bearing date Dec 7th, the substance of
which commun e t on it will he observed is em-

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT.

lie called by the U. S. Suto-morrow, is tliat ot Frederick
e.rc£e,Vourt
Is. Sickles vs
Hoyden W. Evans, after which
the case of the Union
Manufacturing Comvs
John 11. Luuudsberr.v.
pany
Judge Curtis
and Mr. Kelley will appear for
plaintiff company, and Mr St nightuu tor the appeal.—
These are important patent eases.
The docket has been
entirely relieved of Southern cases
from
the
peuding
commencement of the late
rebellion, they having Iieen continued or submitted.
The Court will now resume the call
ot the regular docket.
The Committee on
Banking and Currency
to-day agreed upon various amendments to the
lull reported last Ju I), but not then acted
upon,
.to amend tile national
currency laws. Amotig
other tilings, they provide that the officers of
every association shall be managed by no less
than five dircetdrs, one of them the President.
Every director during liis entire term ot office
must be a eitizeu of the United
States, and at
least three-fourths of the directors must have
resided in the St ite or district in which the association is located one year. Each director
must own ail east ten shares of stock.
Another amendment proposes the words
“Philad 1pliia and Boston" shall be stricken out ef the
present law, so that New York maybe the onlyplace of redemption. A' new section is added,
viz:—“Noassociation shall allow any member
to withdraw, or permit to be
withdrawn, any
portion of the capital, and if loss be sustained
ease

a

holden

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

nmlerstofid here in semi-official circles,
the criminal Surratt will he offered his
pardon on condition that he will testily as a
witness against all the parties who
juithlul
knew or had
connection, cither directly or iu«H«cUjr. with the atrocious plot.
m

At

For Sale and Lease.
Auction Sale—K. M. Patten & Co.
Old Sewing Machines Exchanged.
Cliristmas Gifts—Hudson & ltlako.
W anted—Situation.
Barber Shop for Sale.
White Pine Lumber—G. W. Cobb & Co.
To Box Manufacturers.

rency Laws.

---

XXXIX U0NGRE8S--SEOOND SESSION.

to

The Pnj'HOu Memorial.
PARISH CHURCH.
meeting of the Second Parish Church

PROCEEDINGS OP THE SECOND

the case OF SURRATT.

AMORAS.
Loss

PORTLAND AND riClNITY.
New AdverliwuimlH To-Oity.

Amendments

Thursday

SENATE.

Would respectfully inform the public that they have
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Maine State
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per
75 ennf
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—We learn from the Bath Times that the
committee appointed to confer with the citizens of Rockland and other places in regard to
the proposed railroad, reiiort all the towns in
favor of building the road.
—Tho Orphans’ Fair at Bath opened very
successftilly, as we learn from tha Times. Tho
opening address, which was delivered by Gen.
Chamberlain, is to be published. After tho
General concluded, Hon. Lewis Barker, ot
Stetson, who was present, made some pertinent remarks; and, wh-t was directly to tho
point, concluded by paying over for the benefit:
of the Fair, the sum of fifty dollars.
—The Dover Observer says that the lamp

factory in that place lias resumed work.

principal

Tlio
manufacture is of tho Hale burner

for kerosene lamps.
—The Anson Advocate informs us that a
saw-mill, shingle mill and broom handle facto
ty. situated on the stream below tho Piorcq
Mill, in Kmbden, and belonging to G. A. & J,
A. Fletcher of Anson, were entirely destroyed
1)V fire on Wednesday night last. Estimated
loss $)000. No insurance.
—We learn from the Farmer that on Sunday. 4th inst., a child of Mr. George E. Dudley,
of East Readfleld. aged about sixteen month?,
was fatally scalded by pouring a
dlpp er of boiling water over its chest and stomach, in tho
absence of its mother.

—

hy the

fair and those who wish to attend should
cure tickets early to-day.

se-

Coughs.—As

soothing pectoral,Brown’s Bronadvantageously employed to alleviate coughs, sore throat, hoarseness and bronchial
affections.
Those exposed to sudden changes of
weather should have them, as they can be carried ia
the pocket and taken as occasion requires upon th#
firm ap]>enranee of a coM or cough.

chial Troches

a

arc

'I'rmiU ktaHwan
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Published this morning contains full abof the
reports of the Secretary
Kevenue
Internal
of
Commissioner

stracts of the

Treasury;
and Comptroller of the Currency, of

the Sec-

and of the General comretary of the Navy,
manding the United States armies; Mr.
Maine's recent speech in Congress; tull ac-

counts of the arrest of John ll.jSumitt, and of
the release of the murderers of certain Maine
oldiers; the

Europe
diplomatic correspondence bethis government and the French; the

Mexico;
tween

latest news from

and

recent

text of the

instructions addressed

Campbell, U. S. Minister to Mexico,
pa) ture from Washington; the

on

to Mr.
his de-

Congressional

proceedings for the week: together with market reports, shipping news, Ac., Ac., as usual.

is needed to show that a part or
class in such a community cannot suffer alone.

proof

It is not

as

a

proof,

but as an illustration of his

Secretary instances the
propositions,
decUre in ship building and declares that if
commerce is permitted to languish other great
the that

interests must also suffer.
Plain as this

principle is, it is too often forgotten. There i> a tendency, natural enough,
since to err is human, but strictly to be guarded against, to overlook ail but local interests,
and by pushing these into undue prominence,
to leave them with uo safe grouud of general
prosperity to stand upon. Illinois Congressmen are too apt to he ncglecttul of the interests of commerce, forgetting that the wheat
crop needs a market just as much as the market needs the wheat crop. Pennsylvanians
are constantly tending to sacrifice every other
interest to coal and iron; yet railways and
steamers and millions of agricultural implements are brought into use to feed our foreign trade. The wool growers are petitioning
Congress lor additional protection, and woolen mills are lying idle because the raw material is already too high to pay a fair profit to
the manufacturers. The only sale rule in this
maze of clashing interests, is to remember
that no department of industry can long
at

prosper
not

only

the

true

that

expense of others.
our

It is

ship-yards are virtually

transferred to the British Provinces, but onr
trade is taking the same direction. Vessels
leave this port lot- St. John to take in -stores,
because our- greenbacks arc worth more goods
there than here.
into the causes of this state of

things the
Secretary makes no elaborate enquiry. His
The
own opinion he states very succinctly.
causes which prevent shipbuilding and hamper all other occupations are in his view, a reWhether
dundant currency and high taxes.
the cur rency is really redundant or not, is a
Strict demonstration is
matter of opinion.
impossible, and assertion on the one side or
With a specie
the other avails very little.
basis, the currency would regulate itself. The
superfluous paper, if any, would be presented
for payment; the superfluous gold, if any,
would flow off to foreign countries; prices
would adjust themselves to the common standard of value; and the currency remaining in
use would be the proportionate amount required tor the transaction of our part of the
world's business. These principles are admitted by all reasoners who meddle with the subject at all. Whether the currency is redundant or not,it is desirable to resume specie payments as early as possible aud put ourselves
once more en rapport with foreign nations.
Vi hether the currency is redundant

prices

in our markets are

or

not,

relatively higher
they would

than abroad. Mr. McCulloch thinks
he diminished

by a curtailment

of the curren-

cy, and inasmuch as under a different policy
they have held their own remarkably, his recommendation is certainly entitled to a caietul consideration. He also believes they may
be diminished by a judicious reduction of tax-

duties, and. to this proposition there
Our revenue is
can be no valid objection.
ample ar.d will not suffer materially by
changes which promote the general prosperity. To sacrifice our shipbuilding and with it

es

and

commerce, is not the way to serve any
A wise statesmanship
branch of industry.

onr

which promises to bring prices nearer to the point at which
our products will seek a foreign market and
make us again a creditor instead of a debtor
nation.

will not overlook any

I closed former communication on this subject, by urging the business men of Portland,
interested iu the Hour, grain and other western

measure

unite

to obtain
damages of the Grand Trunk for late and present most unreasonable detention of their
property, and outrageous disregard of
their rights
on
this
highway.
oue man

as

public

Without

such

united

nothing will
much may be

action

probably he done; with it
accomplished both for the past and tuturc.
Let a meeting be cadcd at once to consider the situation, and let

us

asceitaiu wheth-

of time, labor and
our part of this road, we have
money to build
its Canadian
or to it, which
any right iu it,
If we have
managers arc bound to respect.

er

after all

expenditure

our

not, then lias the road forfeited its charter and
its rails arc legally torn up the better.

the sooner

The lights of the citizens ot Portland and the
whole State, as well as the rights of this corporation, are bound up together in that charor fall together.
I canno' find that the Grand Trunk lias any
chartered right,—from mere whim or caprice,

favor,—to take

or

reject another’s;

or

taken

having

the last three months, while Canadian flour
has been moving forward treely, bear witness.
But if this Company has no such chartered
to thus make fish of one and flesh of an-

right
other, then

is it one of

our

reserved

rights,
justice

on common sense, common
and common law, not to have them do it;
and if any new legislation is needed to compel
them to respect this reserved right, let the incoming Legislature be appealed to to provide
it. The whole State is interested in the sub-

founded

Scarcely

ject.

a

town

or

village that has not
by this same disre-

The rumor that the Church party in Mexico has offered to raise $30,000,000 to support the
Empire is not at all unlikely. The Church,
which long ago fastened its greedy clutches
upon every source of wealth in that unfortunate country, which stirred up the revolt
of 1821 because the', Spanish Cortes undeitook to make her disgorge a portion of
her booty, and which has since hung like a
millstone about the neck of Free Mexico—
that Robber Church has everything to lose if
Juarez comes in. She may well offer Maximilian her $15,000,000, and carry around her
contribution boxes to the capitalists for $15,000,000 more. The Liberal Congress, elected

by

people

the

who elected

Juarez, voted

to

nationalize” $200,000,000

worth of Church
property. Seven and a half per cent, i s not a
very high rate to pay for insurance against
such a loss. It is altogether likely that this
proposition or something like it has been made.
With

or

without

Maximilian the Church

will fight desperately. With or without him,
the Church will be beaten, thank God. It is
in Mexico a system of organized robbery, to be
suppressed and punished.
Miramon, who has returned after some years
in France, devoted it is said to military studies,
was the so-called President installed in 1859

by

the Church party, without the formality of an
He was beaten in battle in 1880
by
Juarez, and left the country. After six years
ot application to the art military, he returns to
try hia fortune once more, aud is to command
the department of the Guanajuato. If Maximilian withdraws, Miramon will be put forward as President by the Church party.

election.

Our government has uniformly and consistently recognized Juarez os the President of
the Republic of Mexico. Officially, we know
mere.

uuarez

was elect-

government
ed by the Mexican people and governs now by
authority granted by the Mexican Congress.—
A Mexican protectorate is not an inviting ofno other

But because we do not choose to assume that task, it by no means follows that we
are bound to treat adventurers like Miramon
and Santa Anna, on the same footing with
the friendly government which alone we recognize.
We can furnish arms, ammunition and
fice.

our allies.
We can and must refuse
them to its enemies. So far as Mr.
Campbell’s

stores to

instructions

contemplate
just and
proper exhibitions of our preference, they are
entitled to and will doubtless receive the
approbation of the whole country. Whatever
such

advantage rightfully belongs to an established
government, Juarez is entitled to and must
have.

publisher announces a reprint
gift-book, of Mr. Whittier’s “Snow'
Bound,” to be richly illustrated by photo—A London

us

a

graphy.

10K THE HOLIDAYS !

less

or

Store

Mew

Our friend* and patrons and
we trust will wait and examine

detentions of course excepted); and that all
freight on which a discriminating tariff has
beA laid, in favor of the lower Provinces, England, Boston, or any other place, and against
Portland and the State of Maine, shall remain
on the other side of the line till the Canadian
that
managers of the Grand Trunk shall learn
others have rights as well as they—rights that
to be, and must be respected. And I am,

ought

this moment authorized by the Trustees to
siy that whenever they can be assured of
the united support of the people of Portland—
those interested in the subject—they will forthwith take possession of the road and protect
our
rights. They understand full well our
at

wrongs, and their own duty in the premises;
and let me add they are men who knowing
their duty dare to perform it. Again, then, I
urge union and action,—give the Trustees immediately, the positive assurance, the pledge
of our cordial co-operation, and the next new
and
year will find them in the full possession
managemeut of the old Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad with all its privileges and ap-

BAILEE A NOVEL,
New Block, Exchange street.

suggest ouier remeuies mr
our grievances, s ich as opening another and
competing route to and from the West, by completing the Portland and Rochester Railroad
to

to

be

speedily done,)

or

by

con-

line of steamers at New York with
the Erie road—or by way of Buffalo and Albany or Ogdensburg and some of the Vermont
lines, either of which routes may be secured
on favorable terms if dealers in Portland will

necting a

unite and pledge them all their business. But
the Grand Trunk is our natural, our chosen,
our rightful channel of communication with
the AV'est, and we must have it, and have it so
managed as to be a Reliable dependence, and
the great ends 'for which it was projected and built, and I now have confidence to believe that in connection and co-operation with
the Trustees we shall he able to effect such
answer

management.

A

Should all efforts in this direction fail, and
the supplies of Portland and this State still be
held at the mercy and caprice of the foreign
managers of a foreign road, running mostly ov-

foreign territory,—then indeed will it be-

serious question whether Portland can
retain her business aud her business mcu. A
season’s trade has just been lost—driven away

come a

nearly lost by the same cause.
naturally and necessarily follow

Merchants

growing

evqgi

on

Commercial Street.
Diiuinutieu

of

American Tonnage.

The following extract from Secretary McCulloch’s report sets forth very clearly the
present state of things in a department of industry in which Maine is especially interested:
The people of the United States are naturally a commercial and maritime people, lend of

adventure, bold, enterprising, persistent. Now,

the disagreeable fact must be admitted, that,
with unequalled facilities for obtaining the
materials, and with acknowledged skill in shipbuilding—with thousands of miles of sea-coast,
indented with the finest harbors in the world—
—with surplus products that require in their
exportation a large and increasing tonnage—
we can neither profitably build ships nor successfully compete with English ships in the
transportation of our own productions. Twenty gears ago it was anticipated that ere this the
United States would be the first maritime
power in the world. Contrary to our anticipations, our foreign commerce has declined
nearly fifty per cent, within the last six years.
The tonnage of American vessels engaged in
the foreigu carrying trade which entered United States ports was—
In
In

I860.6,921.286
1865.2,913,661
In 1866.3,372,060
The tonnage of such vessels which
cleared from the United States was—

tons.

our

In

TROCHES

ARE USED

Con-

WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

and

Public Speakers

proved tlieir efficacy by

a

only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the worthless imitations
! hat may be offered. sold ever where.
Dec 4—d&w6m sn
Obtain

A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues of the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
proprietor lias testimonials to its value from persons
well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
is for sale by all our Druggists.—InUependant.

England Remedy!

Dn. J. W.

POLAND’S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
offered to the afflicted throughout the country, after having been proved by the test of eleven
in
the New England States, where its merits
years,
Is

now

have become

as well

known

the tree from

as

which, in

part, it derives its virtues.

The White Bine
Son

was—

I860.2,353,911

In 1865.3,216,967
In 1866. 4,410,421

tons.

The tonnage of foreign vessels which
cleared was—

Testimonials below

The

Coughs,

Uipfliena,

Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, and PulAffections, generally. It is a
Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Complaints, Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding
IJrine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and
Bladder, Oravel and other complaints.
For Piles and Scurvy, it will be found
monary

very valuable.
Give it a trial it you

would learn the value of a
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
It is Pleasant Safe and Sure.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale by
W. F. Phillips & Co.,
J. W. Pcrkius & Co.,
And W. W.

PORTLAND,

the Dr.’s

CATARRH.
Testimonial of lion. Theodore VYyauau.
[From Maine Farmer. \
Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies have cured me of Catarrh
and Polypus from which 1 suffered six years. Had
copious dischargi s, dullness in the head and much
in talking or breathin'?. I now have none
of these troubles.
TH£« o
tii.MN.
State House, Augusta, Jan. 1C, i .a.

difficulty

...

For !
Come at Last!

Mains' Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sple by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and

pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure
juice of the terry, and unadulterated by any impure

ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage.

BLINDNESS.

days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
'Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

V*!886.«

j^-j^^Bssssss,S“i-ai
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American vessels ought to have
produced, and
but for a redundant currency and
high taxes
would have produced activity in our
ship-yards
and a rapid increase of tonnage: but this has
not been the case. The prices of labor and materials are so high that ship-building cannot be
made profitable in the United States, ami
many of our ship-yards are being practically
transferred to the British Provinces. It is only a few years since American ships were
sought after, ou account of their superiority
and cheapness; and large numbers of vessels
were Duift in Maine and other States on foreign account, or sold to loreigners, while, at the
same time, our own mercantile marine was being rapidly increased. Now many of our shipyards are abandoned, and in others very little
activity prevails. It is true there has recently
been some increase in our foreign tonnage, hut
a good part of this increase is
apparent only,
and is the result of the new rule of admeasureIt
ment.
is an important truth that
vessels can
be built very much cheaper
in the British Provinces than in Maine.
Nay,

nearly

Mrs. S. resides in
ment is given in her

8 n

Some
now

ELDERBERRY WINK.
d&wtf

Folks

prepared

Nights —We

are

supply Hospitals, Physicians,

the

Can’t

to

Sleep

trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure

ot all forms of Nervousnesr. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result of
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
restlessness and spasms,
difiiculties; it allays
and secreand induces regular action of the bowel
tive organa.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the »oarful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin <& Co.,

irritation^

augllsnlyd&w

n

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

soldier who had lost the use ot his limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and en
abled to abandon his crutches by one bottle ot Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
decl.dlinsN
the wonder of the age.
A

WISTAR’S

pel Banner, Augusta.
tFrom the Maine

Fawner.)
Augusta, Oct. 3, 1866.
cured me of dearness of fifteen

Dr. Carpenter
standing over a year

Miss

lief, 1 was induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last FebMy ears remain
ruary. His treatment cured me.
W.O. THOMAS.
per tcctlv well.
Belfast, Oct. 11, 18C5.

I.iver

professes

Age.

Several marked

have come under our observhave conversed with many others who

by

perform.—[Bangor Whig
other Certificates in Portland

Transcript.
d&wtt

novl9

INCLUDING

BY

MILLS,

Pro-

now

pre-

although
J priet »rs, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co.,
1(HGLH
to iuruish
Cream

are

pared

Coffees, Spices,
place of business, No.

FANCY
Hosiery,

No. 18 Froe
ang2ldt|anl

Attorneys

St.__

S. WEBSTER (f CO., can be tound at the store
ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
olfer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul fb'
M

READY to commence

M.

C. M. & H. T.

again.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
ALL
built
the old
No. 12 Union
would be

site,

on

Joseph Howard, Jy9tf

St,

ed to answer ;.ll orders tor iron Railings,
Window Shutters,
&r.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam

Gratings,

re-

11UE

I

Attorneys
near

and

.Middle.

Counsellors,
jul.3

l’E if«lrS E5--N OTI(?E —Persons Lav ng let!
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 321 Congress street, opposite Methanes*
Hall, where we shall continue our business in alt its
Various branches and at lower rates.
Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar-

jul

dyed at equally

H.

FKKIVALD & BON, Merchant Tailors,
Union Hall, entrance on Free St.,
are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in garments to order.
Hist class Coat-makers wanted.
have taken
JK.
where they

138* Exchange "street. !

also,

Me

talic

Burial

jy26

CO.
may be found at
street, store formerly occuN. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
JulylOtf
A A S. E. SPRING may be tound at the store of
**-•
Fletcher
Co., corner ot Union and Commercial streets.
lyll ti

"MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over SweetsU’s Apothe

cary store.

Hut* and
Benj. Fogg may he tound roa
customers at No. 4 Moulton strtet, foot

BOOTS,

Nhoes,

jul20
14 A KB.

Cltor sale by
jull3tl

jylO—tt
Clothiug.

iy to wait

on

200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

EBILOIH *TWEBB, AHomey* aid
ConnMellorH, at the Boody House, corner oi

Congr

ss

and Chestnut streets.

BV
LEWIH

ONE

OF

Marked Down.

THOSE

Shirt

Patterns!

No. 31
Having

new

Stock of

sive

Shirts of all kinds, ent and
notice, and at Reasonable

made

HAWLEY,

&
Free

a,q>li-

As

induced many Physicians of high standing to
in their practice, same oi whom advise us
of the fact under their own signatures. We have
space only for the names ot a few of these

Hatch, M. D., China, Me.
Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. U.
W. H. Webb, M. !>., Cape Vincent, X. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. V.
Abkaiiam Skillman, M. I)., Boundbrook. N. -I.
H. 1). Martin, M. 1).. Mansfield, Pa.
The proprietor have letters from all classes of our
R.

fellow citizens, from the halls oi Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; for flic
fame and virtues of Wiatar’s Bnlnsun have exuttermost bounds of the earth,”
tended to the
without any attempt on our part to introduce it beyond the limits ot our own country.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE A SON. 18 Tremont Stieet, Boston, and sold by all Druggists and
Dealers generally,

very short time

OLD SOUKS. BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHILBLAINS, &c.. &c
(trace’s Celebrated
Halve!
prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, anti reduces the most angrv looking swellings and intiammations, as if by magic; thus affording reiiet and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail ior 35 cents.
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St. Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gtnorair

an

assortment ol

tiiif, Medium and I.ow Priced

Street,

additions to their already exten-

DRY GOODS

city,

to buy good goods at low prices,
invited to call and examine our stock
are
and prices betore purchasing elsewhere, as we are
confident that our prices will please.

jgF" All

w

ishing

As

was ever

exhibited in Boston, is

now

at the

NEW

being opened

CAE PET

HALLS,

110 TREItlONT STREET,
Which, together with a large Stock ot

Shades and

Window

Upholstery Goods,

Will he sold at very

LOW

PRICES!

Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods daily Irom Mamitacturcrs and
New fork Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to o*der.
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW FIUCES.

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,
Trim out Slrepl, Boston,
Nearly opposite Talk St. Church.

Wo. «l«

seplSil3m

FEW

IS

THE

MIGHTIER

Morton’s

Cheapest

Hawley,
31 Free Sired.

“The National Traders
Portland.”

»l#

Novembers,

dtd

Second National Bank.
Annual Meeting of Stockholders of the “Second National Bank, Portland” for the election of
Directors, and any other business which may legally
come before them, will be held at Nos. 188 and 190
Fore street, (uo stairs,) on TUESDAY, 8th January
next, at 3 P. M.
W. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
dc8dtd
Portland, Dec 7, 1866.

Gold Pens!

The Best Pens in the World!

Casco National Bank.
Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane, rriHE annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The
X Casco National Bank of Portland” for the elecNew York, and by every duly-api>ointcd Agent at the
tion of seven Directors, and for the transaction of any
same prices.
other business that may legally come before them,
will he held at 190 Fore street, on TUESDAY, the
g-IP* A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and
eighth day of January next, at 3 o’clock P. M.
Prices, sent on receipt rt letter postage.
I
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.
A. MORTON.
no20d&w6m
dim
Portland, Dec, 7, 1866.
For sale at his

CLOTHING!

STREET,

We have taken the store

people

288 CONGRESS

STREET,

(Opposite the Preble IIousc)
Where

we

have a

new

stock of

WOODMAN,
AT

LAW,

Prang.

to

call,

for

STROUT

COUNSELLORS

AT

Post Office Building, 2d story;

LAW,

Entrance

on

Ex*

street.

SHEPLEY._Jy9t»

A.

S I?I ALL

&

A.

STROUT.

O O

•,

Wholesale and Retail dealers in

and

PERCIVAL BONNEY,

Attorney

Morton Block,

at

Law,

novl9

C.

No.

Dresser,
Congress Street,

339

he found

AT 29 MAE1LET

SQUAB E,

UNDER LANCASTER HALL.

Bools and Shoes for Sale Cheap.

jylt> dtl

IF. F. PHILLIPS <L CO.,

No. 148

CH AS. J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

At present to be found at his residence

244 CUMBERLAND,
HEAD

jySOU

be

shown

England Clothing Com.,
48 market 8qaare.
LEVEEN & CO.

I. P.

FARRINGTOti,

CLOTHING

Stationers,

Free, Corner Center Street..
Have on band a full supply ot

School,

MlsceUaneous and

Blank Books.

Oash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Ltf
t~.i Presses, Pen Ericks, 4c.
Live Just relieved from New York

a

full supply cl

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns nnd Cboico Styles.

us a

n

J. T. LEWIS tC

CO.

CLOTHIHO,
have removed to

No. 1 Galt Block, (Jommercial Street.
Jyfo_
n_

Store,
Street, (Up Stairs.)

340 Congress

H. W. SIMONTON &
Ladies’ Furnishing
opened
HAVE
taining good assortment of
a

CO.,
Store,

con-

a

French

Sheri A I.wring,
Cl Free, Comer Center Stiee

A. COBB &

0ct4—d3m

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

mil.

JySOIt

I

Under Clothing, merino Tttla, Collar*,
Cnfi, Wonted and Fancy Uooda.

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
Give

20 Market Square.

Hew

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

We

Goods!

Furnishing

Manufacttircrs of

LORING,

Booksellers &

AND

Federal st,
prepared to

64

few doors below Lime street. He is now
attend to the wants of his numerous customers and
the public generally in the way of cleaning and repairing Clothing of all kinds, and will be attended
to with his usual
promptness. Also second-hand
no Cdtf
Clothing for sale at fair prices.

Stamping-

Done to

Onler.

349 Congress Street,

CO.,

(Up Stairs.)
dtf.__
$100
$ioo.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
oc 04

Successors to F. P. and M. T. Be'ford, at Mrs. M.
J. Nichols. V. S. Hotel,
received a lot of Tretousse, best quality,
Kid Gloves. Also Zephyr Worsteds, Sllptiers,
Hoods, Hosiery, Ladies' Under Vests, Coftets, Linen Setts, plnin and emb. Hdkfs., Muslin anil Cam.
Edgings, Dress Buttons, together with all articles
usually tbund in a first class Fancy Goods Store.
Their triends and the public are'invlted to call and
examine
nov i
till Jan. 1, t«67.
them._

HAVE

Skates!

ENTIRE NEW STOCK-OLD STOCK ALL
BURNED.
Brawmker the Number.
O
O
Street,
Free
©• E. E-AfiEEh
no77ai'.'
■

Patterson &

OlindVtonnie,

Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law
approved Jab
liflth, 186ti, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Oov
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blank! hare been ncekttl, and daily
ants shonld tile their claims prompt!y.
Frank Cl. Pattkbson, late Lieut, sth. Me. Wla
Paul Citadbocrnb, late Mr). 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
n
Morion

THE

Reconstructed
A.

on

T.

the Old Ground
HALL,

and dealer in

Thev have reoccnpied their old stand No. 64 Exchange street, with a complete stock of'Naatical
mid Optical Cssti, Chronometers, Watches,
Clocks, rise Tools for Machinists and Engineors, 6c.
i'Tiends and customers Invited lo old headquarters.
Dec 1,1866.-d.hn

Dental Notice !
^ 4

rons

OF MECHANIC STREET.

1 1

that I have

Dentistrv,

This is to intbvm my fHends and patassociated with me in the practice ot

Dn. ALBERT EVANS*.
Formerly ot Bangor, a skillful dentist ot long expert
ence, anil take pleasure in introducing and recom
mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin
istered when desired.
oet6dtl

Drngghte,

Fore Street.

17-dtt

FRESCO

can

!

THE

dcSd3m_E.

busy season.

a

D. CLARKE A CO.

Wholesale

a more

new

(A lew doors above the l’rcble House.)

con

New

purchasers of

tf

Has Removed to

no7dtf

AT

COMMISSION MERCHANT

MOXCEY,

Hair

time for

tune and attention

more

31

SUPPLY

Clotliiiiy

Thiugs!

Congress Street,

Two Doors above Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

J.

good

Other

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

14 l.I.Hli gIBEETi

Counsellor and

a

Provisions I Skates!

Highest cash prices paid for Co mtry Produce.
rg^Consignmeuts receive prnu.pt attention.

dec7dlm_NO

Numerous

them in selecting, than at
November 26. dtf

Law,

STREET,

&

FULL

Boy’s

CUTLERY,
And

SHORT <£■

Pearhyu Marble Ct,
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Moor Tiles, German and French Flower
Pula,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuetta
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TKEMONT STKEET Studio Budding
n
aug22—6m
_BOSTON, Mass.

Groceries

A

now

JOSEPH STORY

T•

Desks!!

Publication. !

for

few doors above the Post Office where ho will be
happy to see old customers and new. He now has
every facility for conducting his business in the most
n
satisfactory manner.
sop20d3m

•

KINDS!

GOODS !

embraces FINE, MEDIUM and LOW
PRICED CLOTHING; made up in the most iashlouable style. A large assortment of the newest styles
of GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS Is now on hand.
dec8
dtf

business,
william
BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is
Ready
located at his
store No

Dressing Rooms,
Neatly fitted up

change

FURNISHING
The stock

and Toilet Articles t!

Stationery

on

O. F.

—AND—

PH1CE8!

and

Drnntiful

permanently

TODDS

SHEPLEY

"ALL

Boxes

Work

Now is

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Portland, Maine*

LIME

The

Law, CHRISTMAS GOODS!
STHliET,

Milliken & Co.,

A

OP

at

_.TugSl-dtf

Hair

GOODS! CLOTHING

be found at his store.

TOYS

aug22—6m

Wholesale Dry Goods,

oct

KNIGHT I

ROBINSON

AND

Careful attention paid

CONliBEIM

Deering

THE

cf Pent.

FIRM I

NEW

COLLECTION

CHEAPEST

THE

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Stales Hotol,
Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
nov Ott
) D. M. Sweat

11HE

Canal National Bank.
rrillE Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of the
A Canal National Bank of Portland, lor the election of seven Directors, and for the transaction of
any olher business that may legally come helore
them, will be held at 188 Fore Street, on Tuesday, the
8th day of January, 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M.
B. C. SOMEKBY, Cashier.
v

FURS,

well made, into stylish and useful garments, and at
moderate pi ices, to examine this stock.
deed tf

above Casco Street,

tlllcic l.\

Counsellors

Bank of

Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified
that their annual meeting will be held at their
Banking Room No 21$ Free st., on TUESDAY, flic
8th day of January next, at 3 o’clock P M, to choose
five Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on any
other husinoss that may legally come before them.
EDWAlib GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Dec 7,1866.
dc8dtd

THAW

SIVOBD.”

The Gold Pen—Best and

Vickery
decl2d2w

&

fine stock ot

We would particularly invite those In pursuit of

tfest Assortment in the City,

BRADBURY & SWEAT

J

Together with general assortment of DomesticMiave
marked them down to correspond with the present
state of the market, and aie now prepared to give
customers as good Bargains as can he found in this

great variety of

Well worth their attention.

Law,

Invite the attention of the
Portland and vicinity to the

to

Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 l-« Free street,
the Griffith block, third story.
n jy&dtr

WOOLENS !
a

a

NICE

respcctftilly

VARIED

Boston,

n

JABEZ C.

In

a

SLEIGHING ROBES I

SEWALL,

CONGRESS

of

CO.,

OFFIOE,

respectfully

CARPET1ACJS!

“TIIE
SAIT U!

good

and Curtains!

331

would

new

6—dtf

NO.

Dealers in

COUNSELLOR

jy26

RON I». V KRrI|,I,, Counsellor at I.aw,
No. 19 Free Street.
ju!14
PftERCE, Attorney and Counselio
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
jul21

VICKERY

Dec

Lamb,

Fur Coats, Gloves Collars & Cuffs L.
And

at

the

Bird,

the

Gentlemen will also find

no21dtf

Attorney

HOLIDAY

Street,
and

shipping.

Exchange.

Save

Cents,

Tremont

all colors, and slating nails.

J."WALKER*
pflARLFS
^ No. 150 Commercial

tov.n solicited.

as

style
MUFFS and COLLARS.

No. 30 Exchange St.

Six Doors

ROOFING SLATES,

pied by

and

AT

n

U lilCU anil A

•

H111 II dr SON*
Coffins and Caskets:

such

Persian

Grebe

W. DANA,

SOME118

PORTLAND, ME.

Importers

In

BURKE.

Fancy Styles,

Street, first door from Congress Street

112

low rates,

176m

SQUIRREL,

shall be able to show in this
assortment ever offered nt Re

we

tail in this city.
In connection with those staple grades, may be

Exchange Street,

Counsellor and

Nathan Cleaves.

A. WILBUR A

of
to

SIBERIAN
unsurpassed, and
line of goods the best

FAYSON,

JOHN

PE Alt SON,

May 19—dly

tf__

out ot

PORTLAND, ME.

Manufacturer ol Silver Ware,

Temple

—

A- K. M. KAM),
No. 1(> Free Street,

No. 30

—AND—

fitting.

ERMINE,

are

STOCK BROKER.

Gold and Silver Plater

pleas-

Doors,

EANTKUN EXPBESMi'O are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ot the country.
For the convenience ol our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadiau Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.

H. M.

“Arcade.”

n

ME.

PORTLAND,
Orders Ircm

Middle Street.

Near

ROFAL

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing proir.pt-

rTDRTLAND, M NK.
Ofllce No. 17 Free Street,

Counsellors at Law, Morton
°
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Aroffices.
my
iyl2dtf

SABLE,

new

STUGOO AND MA8TI0 WORK EBB.
Street, between, Congress and Free St*.,

& Counsellors at Law,

OMITII & REED.

Comprising the most desirable kinds and qualities,
selected trom the choicest AMERICAN and EUROPEAN FURS, and manufactured expressly for out
own trade.
Our nice sets of

&c.

flak

Warts, Ac.,

Street,

stock of Ladles’ and Chil-

FITCH, and

GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ML
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO L. KIMBALL.
We pay Cash lor every thing we buy.
|el(? 6mwrf

y attended to.
May 22—dtl

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

PACKARD, Bookseller ana Stationer, maybe
found at iso. 837 Congress St., corner of Oak
JullCt t

•

PEBLES, BUDS, LININGS,

Street,

FINE FEES!

.T,

ML
novS’65dtf

Al.-o Manulacturers ot

GOODS,

Gloves, Small

m

PORTLAND,

Wool and Wool Skins,

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

Tartar, &c,

A large and fashionable
dren's

...

nAiiniT

Store,

new

Congress

THURSDAY. DEC. 6th,

(Voolens,
Street,'

FREEMAN & KIM It ALL,

MERRILL BROS. A CUSIIINGr,

at their new
100 Green St.
An Order Slate w:»y be louud at Messrs. Law,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc.al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romptlv atten cd to.
Goods at ihe lowest prices.
jullCid

H

Hardware

in

burned up, the

800

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

Carriage Trimmings.

_

H9 1-j Congress St.,
Up-Stairs, Portland.

Carpetings

employ it

Is

can

IVovelty Custom Shirt Factory,

Fulmonary Complaints,

Cures in a

you

Where you can also have
made to order, at short

EVEN

»i.\ C B’S CELEBRATE:!)

Dealer

Free

PERRY,

Will open at hia

of

and

18

JV.

PLAIN AND OHNAMKN1A1,

169 middle Street, Portland, me.
n
augl5—tt

Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
iyI2dtf

It ?

Cut from Measure at the

CONSUMPTION.

«

Know

HAVING

CHEST,

The unequalled success tliat has attended the
atlun of his mod cine iu all cases of

ill EBB ILL.

A If IRKOHK

CO.,

I¥o#

■wamrMrw.iiv Trnrrr rwa—o——a—■a——m———aa

You

Did

no23dtf
AND

National Bank, No.

•

cures

ation, and we
have been benefitted
Dr. Carpenter’s treatment,
and we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the
class of diseases which he treats, and careful to promise only w hat he can
if Lour.
See

First

Manufacturers
Counting Room
23 Free street, second
iyll tt

E.

FJJJJNY,
found all the
and
P I. A H T R R R R R, Astracan,

—A2TT>—

H. J7LIBBY & CO.,
KfOTICE.
and Commission Merchants.

Goods

FUR GOODS!

Law.

ROSS &

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Saddlery

at

F. DAVIB,
C. H■ ME9EBV E.
L. p. haskedl,
E. CHAPMAN.

Me.

STURTEVANT,

JAMES BAILEY A
Importers and dealers in

CO., Furs,
St„ over T.

\KH

KINOSAURY.

ircadc

octl6.il I

jull7fcf

story.

—O F-

Dry

Wldgery’s Wliart,
Portland, Me.

TB1JE & C ^Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—-<itf

over

OPENING

Importers and Jobbers

Commission Merchants,

-AND-

affection of

THROAT, LUNGS

humbug

Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this
who have been under treatment at the Eye and
Ear Infirmaries without being benefited.—[Belfast

A mi Inn a and every

THE

be,

city

CKNTLRY,

Compluinl*, Eronchitn,
of Brealbiutf,

columns, of Dr.

deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta.*

Perfect Fitting

Difficulty

our

cures are bona fide to oui own knowledge.
Carpenter’s
to
and will not
He is all he
or

BALSAM

With the most astonishing success in curing
Coughs, Cold*, IIoarwucNM, Sore Throat,
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup.

are

bina fide.—{Maine Farmer.

in

Kobes,

&
1G4 Middle

BROKERS,

GENERAL

bODDlAN.

•

the published Certificates of Dr Carpenter

Certificates, published

and

Co.

S" 8.
Caskets.

1 had been growing deaf fifteen years and had become so deaf I could not hear our minister, who is a
very loud speaker. Under Dr. Carpenter’s care, at
the Bangor House, I have recovered my hearing, can
now hear as well as ever.
I reside in Benton.
Mrs. CLARK PIPER.
Bangor, Oct. 1.

The

B“ Hats, Caps

Bailey^

ticles

Testimonial of Kev. Mr. W.O. Thouian.
Having been afflicted with irritation and discharge
of my ears six years and receiving only temporary re-

CHERRY /
A

LOIS E. YOUNG.

March 12,166.

All

YBOW~cTbKKIVOII«H

J

[From the Bangor Whig if Courier.]
Under the care of Dr. Carpenter, I have been encured
of Catarrh with which I was severely aftirely
flicted, to the great improvement of my general health.

Gentlemen,
35

HAS BEEN USED NEARLY

HALF

years’

ago. My hearing remains perI reside in Union, Me.
LEROY Z. COLLINS.

Rockland, April 19,1865.

—OF—

WILD

and the above statehand and is correct.—[Gos-

[From the Bangor Times.]

MAINS’
27

Augusta,
own

DEAFNESS.

Alexander

were

Augusta, Oct. 8, 1866.
My daughter antlered from sccrot'ulous sore eyes tor
blind. We emeight years and had become
ployed many physicians without benefit. Dr. Carpenter cured her over a year ago. Her eyes remain
peilbctly well.
Mrs. RACHEL SCHOLES.

To the

nov

...

[From the Kennebec Journal cj Augusta.
Augusta, Me., August 2,1CGG.
I was very deaf and suffered from inflammation and
a constant and profuse discharge from both ears for
ten years; one ear was totally deaf, the other nearly
useless. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured mo. lean
now hear as well as ever in both care.
Miss E. O. BACHELDOR.
We have seen and conversed >.Uh jw._. Y. .!..ldor
and her statement is full and satisfactory.—[Ken. Jour.

fectly good.

1

Office.

[From the Rockland Gazette.]
1 suifered from Catarrh and Deathess twenty-seven
years. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured my Catarrh
entirely, and greatly improved my hearing.
Miss A. L. STAPLES.

sep‘29-d co w6m s N

Long Sought

this

and

Whipple,

ME.

all received in

arc

can be readily investigated by those desirdoing. Hundreds of other certificates can

State,

ous of so
be seen at

Compound,

E. Boydex, M. D., Exeter, Me.

.“»»•

vessebby

Throat, Colds,

TESTIMONY.

Nov 16— dim

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S
Jytl.1unction of Froe & Middic Streets.

DODGE,

STREET,

Nearly Opposite Mechanics' Hall,

DAVI8, MESEBVE, HASKELL & 00„

Chase’sBlock, Head Long Wharf Portland,

&

CONGRESS

No. 178-Fore Street.

Connsellors

Merchants,

CHASE, CRAM

EASTMAN BROTHERS
SSS

_Congress Street.
II. WOOD if SON,

McCOBB

PRODUCE AND SHIP iSTORES,
No. 3

33f~No Trouble to Show Goods.

FATENTS,

ii it

■

Groceries, Flour,

Insurance Agents,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of
St. Home Office oi New York: National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Olhce of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Stai.dard Olhce of New
York, rind other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbcy.
jy25dli

ensure

8t.

And Dealers in

St.

Exchange

an answer.

UOillE

PAYSON,

bW aTlTbBG V,

Pain.

contain One Dollar to

Commission

|ine°,.c

AH

*

Hanno W. Gage

STAN WOOD &

Ihe

pleased to see their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
n
dtf
July 10, 1866.

test

of many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.

The Great Ntw

mast

M.

iy7tt

Bank
to

stuff-'ilit

Counsellors,

n

OF

8 ( LAPP’S BLOCK,

NO.

Office 113 federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

<Sb U. W. NASH
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be

CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE,

EgT’But Letters

H.

Exchange

oalOdtf

tion.
Without

Attorneys

‘-ET

HOS^\*rl5<™0re

ME.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
SOLICITOR

GAGE,

and

SQUARE,

Ever) kind and quality of Home
Lixkss. Damask, Cambrics ToiWool Blankets,
a full
hoavy SHIRTINQ FLANNELS.
*Cft °f th°*e La,|lea flnc MERINU
vailety.

keeping good*.

W. H. CLIFFORD,

Attorney,

Sewell C. Strout

National

OF

3S

cases the remedies can be applied at
interfering with the patients occupa-

Inserted

STROUT &
dtl

MONDAY, Nov. 12,

remove on

OFFICE

GEST* In most

Eyes

Congress Street,

THE

Merchants

and

Li JU11

tl

W.

Clapp’s Block, Congress

Cloakings.

We have paid particular attention to our WOOLEN DEPARTMJENT, which
comprises all the latent
styles of Foreign and Domestic Cloths: Heavy Beav
cts for Overcoat*. All Wool Double and Twist Cloths
tor Men and Boys’ Wear.

—AND—

iy Particular attention given to writing Wills
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
July 31, IfeGti.
a,,-

OF CHESTNNT

tlie

and Throat.

Artificial

No. 8.

rear o

WHIPPJLE,

W.

POBTLANP,

DEANE,

Counsellor

Please call

one.

WOOLENS !

Wholesale J>ruggistf

augl7dtf

P.

PRICES,

DOMESTICS !

WM.

Where they will be pleased to Bee all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
n

H.

sell our

Forlland, Maine.

(Opposite the Market.)

IT EM OVAL!

U. S. HOTEL, PortFriday morning, November 21, and until

home without

will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an uuusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Dcing an article of
true merit, and liaving

August 30,

Furnaces,

LOW

Shawls and

Aug 8—tl

&u &

be tonnd in their

to

Rich Dress Goods!

HO. NO CV.ABK NTRGET,

BED-STEADS

&

,

Ml'.

Arttliv.'S Port Office Box 1,968, or at the office
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

new nni.iim: on i.hhe
nt.,
PEABODY.

n

PORTLAND,

21 MARKET

Can

T

-AN D-

Manufacturers ot

Stoves, Itanyes

REMOVED IO

1866.

N

CONTRACTORS,

Manufacturers and dealers In

O.

CORNER

CO.,

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Congress St., opposlta Mechanics’
Jylodtt
n_

No. 233 1*2

I

shall continue

We

at our lormer

VERY

STUAKT & CO.,
Masons, Hull tiers, Plasterers

n

dtf

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

BRONCHITIS, NASAL and AURAL POLYPUS,
Discharges from the Ear, Noises in the Head, Scrofula, Sore Eyes, Films, Opacitus, anil all Diseases of the
Ear

FREEMAN &

augiott

__

O.

T

Drg Hoods

in

And will not be Undersold by any
and examine onr line line or

U. H.

Pew Cushions,
IVe. I Clapp's Hlork- foot Cbentnat
Street,
Portland.
P. Freeman, d. W. Beane. C. L.
Qpinbt.

SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,

Is removed to 328
Hall.

Hirerl.

Bargains

market afford*.

goods

27 ******

Mg21d6m

Spring-Beds, Mattresses,

SQUARE.

H. C.

BIBS,
UougreMA

FUENITUBE, LOUNGES,

ANDERSON AND CO.'S

HOOP

Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh,
Eye,

has

tonnage of foreign vessels which entered

merchant

C1AN

P.

and

FIFE /

Court House.

BopStfti

HOLDEN.

B.

Will

Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh,
sumptive and Throat Diseases,
Singers

A.

Helling.

Upholsterers

and Counsellors at Law,
Near the

Reproductive

Cough Balsam.

at

W.

mid
.‘111

n

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

ever compounded for C!old»,
and Cououiuptiou, and all

consulted

RIVETS

sept3dtt

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys

H

,

Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather,

Belt

AT—

NO. lO MARKET
n
aug20

of l^rathrr

Best
the

J. B. HUDSON, JK.,

A

we r

LAW,

n

Also tor sale

Photograph Rooms,
—

land,
farther notice, upon

DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE I’ARTS,
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

TROCHES

New

OR. C ARPENTER,
on

Jlauuinrturer

E. WATERHOUSE.

THE

HAS

be

hVm.br e

next above Stone Church.

OF

Sej»t 24—dt*

solvit t

n

AT

GOODS?

secured the whole of Store No. 33*J
Congress Ntrccl, and made ffroat additions to
stock, we are now able to oftr the

HAVINO

27 Market Square.

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)

B. I’. SMITH * SON’S

BEIUEDIiS.

Coughs, Catarrh

J.

ATTORN RY

BARGAINS

DRY

C’AKLETON,

our

Fm Sf., Portland.
warranted.

L.

d3m

TOO /> ,

Repairing (lone and

a

OUT

diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
(|Egr*For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
B. F. BRADBURY,
Druggist, Bangor.
£ octl5d&wsx6m

i

HAVING A

For

sep7-dtf

DR. T. K. 'TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston,
has received the new Frencn Remedies and modes of
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Iticord—Safe
and warranted
effectual in all
OrDiseases of the Blood, Urinary anti
gans. and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full particun
oct3-d&w3m
lars by mail.

Warren's
Remedy

Congress St.,

249

dec6-d&wlw8N

The hont

Xo.

House,]
Congress Street.

s.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles
EVE GRASSES,* Ac.,

Exchange Street,
de4tf

STREET.

F.

and Counseller at Law, GREAT
[Chadwick

oeu>-aly

Tool.,

Dealer in

COUNSELLOR at LA W,
Olttcr in Ckndwit’k’n House.

Is the best preparation extant for restoring gray
hair to its original color, preventing its falling out,
It is a beautifhl Hail
and promoting its growth.
Dressing. For sale by all Druggists.
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua N. H., Proprietors.

Positively

12

HARRIS,

R.

Plated Ware,

’J^Pwt.ele,,
FREE

is

IV.

JAMES O’DONNELL

tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
The genuine is signsd Wilit sort and beautiful.
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
Sold by all Druggists and
and should be avoided.
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Beware of a counterfeit.
November 10, 1866. dlysn

pleasant

m.

sep28

j

REMOVAL.

Oculist anti Aiirist,

BROWN’S
BRONCHIAL

No.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This Splendid Hair ©ye is the best in the world.
The only true ami perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous

Mill',

j

Store,
F.

and

«old, Silver

Pobtland, Dec. 3d 1SCC.
WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers j
Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

in

TCIIES,

Jewelry, Silver

HARRIS &

Pngliuh

per-

often tlie result.

is

_

a

Conouinplion,

or

were

1865.3,(25,131
1866.b,38.),176

ports

parties building on the burnt district with
Pore brail and JLinseeil Oil,
DUTY FREE. Parties wishing to purchase raint
stock will call at 80 COMMERCIAL STREET.
KI'RGRSg, FVOKN A- CO.
decSsslm

furnish

Throat DKcase,

manent

■<

In 1866.6,166,924 tons.

foe

continue,

Irritation of the Lung*,

a

their trade,—
their business—as water seeks its level, aud
unless something effectual is done now, it may

In

Throat,

Sore

If allowed to

to Bostou and New A'ork by tlie miserable,
treacherous aud wicked management of the
Grand Truuk. Other seasons before have been

in

or

[EQUIRE9 IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.

I rest the ease here for the pres-

ent.

grass

Cold,

Cough, A

A

AV A

niMELLAMOVK.

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

Attorney

Dealers in

Hats, taps and Furs.1

to

CURES

1 liaa intend,HI

er

favor

and

continuance of the generous patronage
which we have heretofore received.

purtenances.

(which ought

Relief for the Sufferers hy the Fire.
have made arrangements under
THEtheundersigned
act of Congress approved July 27, 1860,

HOISNCSS CARD*.

GERJUSH »C* PEARSON,

HAS

die public generally
NEW STOCK ol

Stationery, Ac.,
before purchasing elsewhere.
We shall have a good assortment of Bullish and
American Standard and Juvenile Books. Wo beg a

But another remedy, and perhaps a more
The Grand
sure and effectual one, is at hand
Trunk is notoriously bankrupt—bankrupt to
the very people whose rights it is trampling on.
Its over-due bonds and obligations secured by
mortgages on the road—the original Atlantic

it for themselves, doing equal justice to all.—
Let them meet all freight at that point, and
there proclaim that not a barrel of flour nor a
pound of merchandise shall pass into or over our
part of the road out of the regular order and
time of shipment (unavoidable accidents and

A superior Toilet Sonp,prepared trom refined
Vegetable Oils* in combination with Glycerine*
M. J. Cushman’s Millinery? Store
and especially designed for the use of Laities ami
l>een removed from No. 12 India street to No
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its j
25 Midtile street, between India and Hampshire
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drag- ; streets. Just added
a good variety of goods suitable
telO’iU;s.\d l\
ifrfr
ibr
HOLIDAY PKG8ENTN.
A Mure Pile Cure.
S^'Pleaae
dec7dGw
1)K. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT
positively
call._
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent
by mail on receipt of $4. Circulars tee. Sold by druggists. Agents
Harris & Waterhousef
wanted everywhere.
Address ,T. B. ROMAINE,
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc26d3mBN
JOBBERS OF

our

B«ol», Fancy Rood*, Writing Deakt,

I doubt not.

& St. Lawrence bonds and mortgages—are
now held by our citizens, in gieat forbearance;
they should be held in terrorem.
Let the mortgage to secure the overdue
Bonds, be put upon foreclosure, and let the
Trustees of that mortgage take immediate possession of the road to Island Pond and manage

17th.

KIWINK88 4'AICOS.

REMOVAL!

HAIR RENEWER

Exchange Street,

MONDAY,

REMOVALS.

Golgato’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

Will open tboir
on

NOTICES.

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN

BAILEY & YO YES

rels of flour or bushels of grain locked up
at Sarnia, are as much disappointment and
damage to them, as Portland’s thousands to
her. All necessary legislation can be easily

obtained,

RETAIL !

AMB

WHOLESALE

injured
gard of their rights. Their few hundred barbeen more

BOOKS

nr E W

for any given place, to leave them by the way
for mouths, taking other goods daily by them
and in advance of them. That this Company
does this, let the forty thousand barrels ol
Portland flour locked up in its sheds for

be said in truth, as it has already been
said in derisk n, “Portland is wilting" and the

Mliuaglf in Mexico,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

goods
goods

man’s

one

soon

The

from
that timber can be taken
to to th
Provinces, and from these
Provinces to England, and there made into
ships which can be sold at a profit; while the
same kind of vessels can only be built in New
England at a loss, by the most skilful and economical builders. But the evil does not stop
here; if the only loss was that which the country sustains by the discontinuance of shipbuilding, there would be less cause of complaint.
It is a well-established general fact, that the
people who build ships navigate them, and that
a nation which ceases to build ships ceases; of
consequence, to be a commercial and maritime
nation. Unless, therefore, the causes which
prevent the building of snips in the United
States shall cease, the foreign carrying trade,
even of our own productions, must be yielded
to oilier nations. To this humiliation and loss
the people of the United States ought not to be
are
subjected. If other branches of industry aud
to prosper, if agriculture is to be profitable,
comthe
manufactures are to be extended,
merce of the country must be restored, susStates will
tained, and increased. The United
not be a first-class power among the nations,
nor will her other industrial interests continue
long to prosper as they ought, if her commerce*
shall be permitted to languish.

ter, and they should stand

from fear

SPECIAL

further,
Virginia

THE 1'itEss:

or

a

and

The Decline in «hlpbuildin*.

We reprint in another column a noteworthy
of Secretary
passage from the recent report
McCulloch, touching the surprising falling oil
in American shipping and ship building during the last six years. Mr. McCulloch presents the fact,as he says, in illustration of the
following propositions: “No single interest in
the (United States, fostered although it maybe by legislation, can long prosper at the exjjense of other great interests. Nor can any
important interests be crushed by unwise or
unequal laws, without other interests being
thereby prejudiced." To one who considers
the intricate network of relations which binds
together a civilized community in these days,
no

lUc'Kluxoll

produce trade, to

9

The

To

n

C. II. OSGOOD,
No. 8 Clapp's Block. Congress St.

Southern Pine.
A

BOUT 140 AI very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,

and for sale in lots to suit purcuabers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS * CO.,
Ill Commercial street.
r.ovKdtf
Portland, Nov. 21,1866.

Go to Adams A Purinton’s
TT'OB your House-furnishing Goods of all kinds;
1 Carpetings, and all kinds orCrockery, Gian. Tin,
Stone, Earthern and Wooden Ware, Paper Hangno23d3m
ings, Window Shades, &c, &c.

Groceries,

W, I,

NO. 1

Goods

MILK

and

ProdvR

STREET,

POBTI.AND, MB.,
Would respectfully announce to his former cust*fir»
and ihiends that be has re-established himselfiri^ness at tho old place, No. 1 Milk street, nc4^*change. All persons in want of Groceries, P>uce,
<fcc.. will do well to make me a call, a* an entf
stock ot selected goods will be offered at grei reduced prices. Come one, come ail.
d<

HOME_AGAIN

siGjy PMjvTirct.
sensible of my obligstions for th*llbc*l
TJUJLLY
-a
kindness of my patrons, I announce tho
with great pleasure, my return to No lO Ichiw*
Street, over the Shoe and Leather Warehongreedly erected by the Messrs. Barbour, with lnensed \
cilltles to answer all orders in the various bracbcs
my profession.
I shall endeavor to
keep posted in the newest 1
provements, to be supplied with the best nateria
and
faithful in iny woMnansh
and to be prompt
My work may lie seen on every busmens “treet
the city, to which, with specimens constantly goi
up on the new stores, I confidently refer.
OLIVER 8 BEALE
Dec 4th, 180C.
dec>!3w

SQld Out.
would

recommend
former paeons to
WE
successor, E. M. THOMPSON.
0Cl3d3m*
our

<

lion.on k Swell

_

Notice.

Copartnership

day formed

copartundersigned
nership under the name of
C. F. TIlRlSHClt A CO.,
liavo tins

THE

and have taken the

IN BOND.

a

& CJo.,

Phel])s, Dodge

STREET BLOCK,
tor the purpose of carrying on the Dry Goods business.
CHAS. F. THRASHI R,
FRANK BARTLETT.
declldtf
Doe.
lSCf;.
Portland,
I,

bond,

iu

2w

__deed
Wholesale

and

linlueeiuents

PIAJNi O FORTES

lustruwenl,

Stemway

II.

a good asRnrtmcnt ot' ORGANS and MELOHEONS. OLll PIANOS taken in exchange.

November id, 1866.

dtf

Notice.

Copartnership
this

iormed

undersigned
day
THE
partneishp under the style and iirm of
have

tC*

Dyer

Morgan,

a

»

.to it x s

Tf

co-

Have

$33

Provision Store.
subscribers have this dny formed a Co-partof

WINMIlli*

undersigned have
day iormed
TU1E
of
nership in business under the
this

a

business, under the firm of

ROBINSON

&

CO.inREM

8TREET.

all

Defy

facturing

Would respectfully invite purchasers of

arc

Poi’tland I
to

as

purchasing in quantity and
we can

guaranteee

DRY

GOODS l
\

call and examine their

GOODS AND PRICES
before making tbeir selections. We have
best stocks of

ALL

GOODS

WE

333

Ever opened In this city, an l we feci confident that
our prices will be found to compare favorably with
those of any other establishment.

Nov

will

a

un

Table Linens, in bleachn 1, half bleached and brown,
Blenched and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies.

English Toilet Quilt*;, Manchester, Lancaster and
Bates Quilts.

ail qualities, very cheap.

Gloves !

FLANNELS!
Reavers, Pi lot

a

New

A N

Doeskins sind

AT

1, 18G6.

Cnssiineres

Copper, Yellow Metal and
Sheathing and Nails,
Oop^er and Yellow Metal Bolt3 and

tine

se-

inrnish at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

oct23

CIIil.OREIYS’

Osa rin m is

Ontsiflc

short no! ice and in all the newest styles.

5 DEERING BLOCK,
CONG If ESS STB EET.
OKNTi.BinEN

AND
Cannot find

a

20

some

Back

REPAIRED,

to

Temple Street,

OLD

a

Sacqiies

I

FIRST CLASS STYLE!
IN
trial and I will endeavor to please.

tUAULEM II. MAnONET.

CJF^Hlghest Cash price paid for
Nov 21—<l;.m

cast-off Clothing.

of

for sale by
nov 27 aim

w

oil-seasoned, clear Spruce FLOOR10 leet long, six inches wale,
HENRY HI LLARD,
Smith’s Wharf,

NEW

now
est all

n llUDDIiE STREET,
than the lowprepared to sell at prices lower
qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes,

Rubbers,

&e.
done

as

-rt^

heretofore, and

manufactured to order.

nil

Chestnut,

St

letter trom

]

are

upon

prepared

to

Lotvei*

made.”

PAR I OR

to

for

daily

expenses in

tJia.il

see

that

the Wrap-

ANI)

public BARGAINS

Cnrea General Debility, Weak*
/fvaleric* in Female*,
Palpitation of the Heart "and
all Neman* Dixeane*. It re-

|

am*,

ncjiiu.

■£r™ MhMt'td
t.m

aged,

life and vigor to the
causing the hot blood of

mi.

youth

to course the veins, res-

j

new

,orinlf the Organ* of Oentra-

i2,0or< riotingIwpotrnrvand

this FJixir rejuven- Deinlity, restoring A(online**
ate the system and and full rigor, thus proving a
overcome disease.
perfect Elixir of Lpcs,” removing Stcrilih•/ and Barrenness in both sexes. To
the vountr, middle-aged, unu Hged, there is no greater
boon than this Elixir of Life." It gives a now
lease of life, causing tho weak and debilitated to
bavo renewed strength and vigor.
bottle $2; three
express to any addresa
Our medicines are sold and
respectable druggists in every

bottle* «5; sent by

one

recommended by all
part of the civilized

less compounds in order to make money. Be not
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to us. and we will send them by express, carefully
parked, free from observation. We will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements In regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen nro
afflicted
Address all letters fbr medicines, i>»tnphadvice, to the sole proprietor

W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Walker at., N. Y»

in

proportion,

Sons,

the United States.

Dining Chairs,

Wholesale

andRe°tailCane

^ AVooil'Seat Chair!’ of

ON

THE

No. IS
ChcMunl

T I\>BTLAKD,
JIB.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

picpmed to altuul to the wants of his former
patrons and customers, ami the public generally
The sui»criof character of his instruments, espei i.illy

IS

GLOTE8,

now

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

Ladies’ & Children’s UnderflannelS)
WHOI.ESALE AND RETAIL.

Mar lo—dtf

which in style of finish resemble the upright Ffano. is
too well known to require an extended notice,
lie
will keep on band a full assortment of instruments ot
the

Most

Approved Styles
—

Family^chool.
IWE.
Family

H. F. EATON, Principal.

in

J. R.

Street,

Oorey
a splendid slock
Co..

Where lie has opened

Stock,

Millinery & Fancy

of

CONSUMPTION

C'URK OF A CHILD T\VO AND A
Gli».
a iittle girl ot i 1-2 yous okl, was taken sick in
Port'and,
Me., ha pinauan, lhntf. No one could toll what
was
the matter with her. i Jut she was much
pa ssed for
breath; hod a hard, light rough; coiihlnntrni.sc: lier
throat troubled hoi greatly; she seemed to Ik* idling
up.and though attended by the best phvsieians in
Portland. they could nut
her, and she declined:
and ler some tinoo months was not
expected to Jive,
lier doctors, and at
lier friends, gave up all
hoi»cs of lier recovery. She was brought home to m\
hourc in Phipsharg, Me. We lied Cod liver Oil. but
the ehoct seemed rather opposite from
good, she now
could not move her liana, so reduced was she. 1 was
ut the time, acd commenced
taking IiarookuVs
giving it to her, and in a work, she showed quite a
change for the better, and wo continued giving it in
her. She gradually improved, ami is now a
jvrfe•• tlv
healthy child. People were astoirsbfd to see what
cntict the medicine had on this child, and to sec l ei
set well by the use of uirookaji’*
Syrup, which we
believe to bet lie best medicine for Pulmonary tomDlaints in the world.
«. I#ARNBEE.
*©««*•
Phipsbarg. Mow
Space will permit the publication of hat a tithe o
the ccrtiiicntcs wijcfiaroconstantly coining in now
.til
of the globe, Pullouts' will
lnost
conclusive evidence of fho value 01 this remedy, ifi a
trial oi it. which will cost but a
uillc, andwliicli may

Gents:—My giandciiihl,

help

Syrup

&c.

OUR

yield priceless results.
r-arge bottles $ I/O—melium sfe® 133 cents. I'ioby E. It. KNIGHT’S, AT. 1)., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., end sold by all druggists.
W. F. Phillips &
Co., W. W. V hippie
& Grsoldjjy
.PciAins vV Co, Portland: Georgy c.
Co., J.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, &ud by ail
Druggists and
Meichants.

no2scod&wtt

FURNITURE

CHOICE

A

DUMP ! !

I
J lie;

AND

and Patterns,

1

HAVE

place to buy Whip:; and Cigars, cheap at wholesale and retail.

LEE &

STEBBLNS,

3GO Congress Street,
Is the place.
THEY tVAKKAKT
all goods as represented. Don’t forget the place. Si'oi
ot the Indian Queen.
n
sfptlSdW
_

Hayward’s Lubbers
We offer
A

to

!

the trade

full assortment of the above celebrated

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES,
At Agency pri ccs.

Hoots, Shoes

&

Also

Moccasins,

o

ods,

JOHN E. rALfJFR.
Portland. Se]t 10.

aisd

SIXTY
extensive

stock

Ter m3 qf Sale—Cash on day qf Sale.
Datod at Portland, this eleventh day of Decent b.r,
Jtfg.
CHARLES CLAfttK.
U. S. Marshal, District of Main ;.
decll diHdays
A. D.

MtfHkMRHMWaBHaaaaHHHMMtM'. an

W.

C.

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER,
.'<60 Congress Street,
^iT’Salcs of any kind of proport.v in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable
terms.

norlSdtt

Pslesfed Slay JO, 1800.
This is an article tor washing without robbing, ox*
which wlU require a very
ccpl in very dirty
slight rub, aud unlike other preperations ottered tor a
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, v. ith
out the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as it by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases,

places,

ontirciy

it.

remove

Tills powder is prepared In accordance with chemical science, and upon a protoss peculiar to iUelr,
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It has been in
use for move than a year, and has proved Itself an universal favorite wherever i
has been used.
Aiuon;'
claimed arc the lollowing;
the
It saves all the expense of soap used oA cotton :md
linen goods.
It saves most of the labor oi rubbing, and wear and
tear.
aij»o lor cleaning windows it is unsurpassed.
mi
ouc quarter the time and labor usually required it ima
bcautiftil
and
much
parts
lustre,
gloes
superioi to
any other mode. JNo water require 1 except to moisten the i*owder.
Directions with each package.
And can bo readily appreciated by a singled ilai.
The cost of washing for a thmily of live or aix persons,
will not exceed tiiree cents.
The manutorturers of this powder are aware tliai
many useless compound* have been introduced to the
which have rotted the cloth, or failed lu removig the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence ot
this article they confidently proclaim it as Ming adapted to meet a demand which lias long existed, and
which has heretofore remained misapplied.

advantages

Knblic

MANUFACTURED BY

HOWE

&

STEVENS,

‘•ItiO

Broadway* Boston.
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.

scp28-d3m

STEAM

REFf VEI)

SOAPS ?

LEATHE~\t
STEAM

HE FIN ED

EXTRA,

FAMILY,

VO. 1.
OLEINE.
<- IIF..11CAL OL1 YF.
t'UA.VG’S PATENT,
SUDA.A.VD AMERICAN CAHTILaH.
Allot SUPERIORQUALITIES, in packages suits
bin f ,r lie trade and lam.Jy use.
I mporttng direct our chemicals, anil using only tb.
best materials, amt as dor good: are maiiulactarcd
uniter >be personal Hufa viilwii r,i our senior purtnci,
who has hail
yc*rs practical experience in the
business, we th< retore assure the public w ith coudeuce that we can and will lurnish the

thirty

Best Goods

at

the Lowest Price*!

recently enlarged and eroded NEW
contain” all the modem improvement a. up
arc' enabled to furnish a supply of
Sanpn of the
H«:hI Qua lilies* adapted to the demand, for llx»
l*or4 and Doiueaiic Couvuiupiieii*
Having

WOKKS,

LEA THE

A-

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS i
SOLD BY ALL
TOE

Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the State

Loathe

&

Gore,

3D7 Commercial Si, 47 & 40 Brack Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE
March 2C—dll

v4ppLX|iUlLF
t FOB

Silver
Instantaneously
ABTK'LFS

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.
Invention of the age U a preparapuke 8ILVEB, anti contains no
mercury add
other substance
to metals or the
It is a complete eiectro-plaling battety In a bottle.
For sale by Dmg-teU nnil Variety Stores.
HOW K A SXKVKIV*,

Injurious

handr!

UANUFACTUBEBS.BOSTON,
Bept28-d3m

Philadelphia

HOSE!

Masonic and

Military,

Mum.

Oak Tanned Leather
Firemen’s

equipments
Messrs. John i. Shaw Jt

!

Co.,

having been burned out of Federal etreet, July
4th, haye resumed business in the room over the
after

J.

'WEWKSBUBY

A CO.,

conrait of

Furnifiire

free

and

Having prepared
Philadelphia, they

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

ritHa

Oak Tinned Leather in

a stock of
are now

ready to

ders for

Iclphia

Academy.

£.

Burroughs

<£• Co.

octlidtf

Holiday

or-

Oak Tanned Leather

Hose,

Pumps.
Cities, Towns mid Corporations
can be
supplied with a strong and durable Hose, warranted efunl to any made elsew here, and on as res
Force

CASH.
George

execute all

PonMo and single riveted, and of nil sixes, as used on
Steam Fire Engines. Hand Engines, Steamboats and

UNION HALL, S3 FREE STREET.

Winter Term begins Dee, 0,1800

streets,

OPPOSITE THE NEW CITX MARKET.

Fire Engine

PUPILS

Pktiu^

OF

Brnw, fopiiVr, <«i rmau Silver, Ac.,
Kestoring the plating where worn ofl; and lor Cleaning and Polishing

mhe

of all ages and attainments received al
any time in the Term.
Terms $10.00 per term of ten weeks.
Private recitations and private classes attended to
by the Principal at any hour of tha day or evening.
Terms for private instrnction made known on application to the Principal.
CIIAg. O. FILES, Principal,
28 Hanover Street.
P. O. Box 927.
dec3—3w»

SOAPS,

-viz:-

OF

CANDLES.

OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED Oil..
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL.
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale by BRADSHAW & BATCH,
No. 7 Central Wlml, Boslcn.
aug9—Cm

GORE,

1717OULD solicit the attention ol the trade end
V V consumers to their Standard Biands of

store of

ilu

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,

Portland

HAYS

The undersigned will sell from ihok

PRICES !

SATISFACTORY

snmr,

Presents!

sonable terms.
N. B.—Fire

Buckets. Spanner Belts, Flsnrtde
Pipes, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters.
and Nozzels
«e., made to order. Couplings,
furnished and Hose repaired.

At Mrs. Tj. Walker's, 36 Center St.,

L.

F.

novlTdtt

PINGREE,

_

STEVENS,

jul

AX

AT

At Wholesale only.
Prices Within the Krarh of All !! |
and trosts that the superior excellence of tone, ns weli
IT A SKULL & CHASE.
as the excellence of his workmanship, may, as heretofore. commcud liiin to the public favor and pat- ; 33 Commercial
St., Portland, Me.
rouage.
Oct 10—d3mos
cod^wlt
bepi ember 17. lfcCC.

For Sale.
FE^JKElVnEIV, Attorney and CounMARKET doing a good cash business,
? EA'f
A lor
seller, Defrmg Hall, opposite Preble House -£Y
sale loir. Inquire at 354 C
dtf
ongress St.

WVV.
14

O

U. S. Marshal’8 Sale.
United Status of America, I
District u* M u.nf, si.
1
to sundry vend: Expo: to inc direct*
PURSUANT
I ed. Hum the Hon. Edward Fox. Judge ot the
United Stales District Court, wltldn and tor the
District of Maine, 1 shall expose and offer for saw at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, at the
Custom House Building on Forlk Street, in
Port lund, on Thursday the Twenty-Seventh fkty
rf December current, at 11 o’clock Hi the/orenoc',;.
•bl Cases Gin, Anchor Jehn De Kuype:.
IOO Galls. Alcohol. 5 Casks Alcohol,
r<v
cent.proof; C Casks din; 4 Qr. Pipes John Htnvesry
Brandy 23 Cases Brandy, John Hennesey ; \ Box
Oil of Clovens 1 bbl Sugar qf Ltatl; 1 Box Tob seen
8 B.xc8 qj' lobacco: 5 Half Chests Olong Tea; 2
bbls. cloves; 1* bbls Nutmegs; 4 bbls Macabo-}

FIRE

STOCK

AND MILLINERY!

OIL.

FOUND

w

t >ne throe
one feet,
story dwelling honso, containing
nineteen rooms, with basement now used for a store.
One 1} story dwelling house containing four rooms
und a cellar. Together with a never lulling well of
spiing water; also wood shed, &e., &e.
HENBY BAILEY & SON,
daclSdtd
Auctioneer,

Xliis most useful

FOR THE NEXT

OF

Stra

99

ON

or

removed to Store No. SI Free Slrcet. up

MANUFACTURE, a1

Real Estate lor Sale n<
Auction.
MONDAY, Doc. 17th, at 3 o’clock P. M„ a certain lot of land, with the buildings there in, situated on the southeasterly side of Pleasant stTcc
with front of thirty-seven feet, by a depth ot atabtyValuable

tion of

—AT—

HAS
stairs, where lie ia prepared lo oiler

OWN

SATURDAY, Dec. 13tb, at 11 o’clock A. M
Market square, we shall sell about
good Sleighs,
8 good Robes,
4 Harnesses,
Horses. Carriages, Ac., Ac.
Parties wishing to contribute to tills sale will do
early on the morning bf sale.
HKNRY BAILEY A SON,
Auctioneerdtvlldtd

tin,"tbe

pinners

D. M. C. Dunn.

SUITS!

at

in
ON
15

lengih

Goods

and Laving bought them at Auction in New York,
will sell correspondingly low,

teT0ra,rily -nTT'01},

Portlnml,

FOLLETTE,

Free

29

from
cenlST of trade, we think we can offer such inducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit
us,

St.,

Monday

Please call and examine our

WOJTDERFUL

loicd

prices

our

removed to

ject.”
*’• ^Y*
Fsq.. writes Horn Virginia Utv,
Colorado, Mari *i it, IM'J: *T feel very grateful tor
ha\iug I<aronkali’s Piihnunic Syrup near me. mv
lungs being weak and demanding tne most > igilnnt
care.
I believe the
Syrup themuesT remedy for Pulmonary Complaints that nas ever been made availunlc to the atmeted.”

Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres, Wholesale
REDUCED PRICES
Millinery !
What-Nots, Extension Tables,
JOHN E.H>ALMEll,

Milodeon

of the Faton
commence tlic Seomut
continue Thirteen Weeks.

afford to make

CHAMBER

ASI>

NOftRIDGKWOCK,

can

c7mra

>. HI.

Lowest !

tlie

MANUFACTORY

AXD

we

MILIAERY and FANCY GOODS

has

Kennebec St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street.
octis emitf
WALTER COREY & CO.

HOOP BKIBT3 AND OOESETS,

d4w

Fropi

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,
Or, Ei&ence of Life,
;

Horses, Sleighs, Carriages, Ac.,
Auction.

so

scpnair

I

29

CO.,

CASH J

That can be found at any other establishment in the
city.
consisting in part ot

Mame.

nov.

&

his

PEltRIX*, Worcester.

Winter Term
THE
School will
to

From Rev. U A. Raupiikr, North
Hern, Vf. «•!
have use*l »4iro>)kah*s Syrup, anil feel under
tion (rankly to acknowledge its excellence. obligaWhile
uang your syrup, I havecujoycd better health than I
mid enjoyed lor years. I have knl
slight ait neks of
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. I
tindiMsa mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub-

over

Congress

December,

Dr. WRIGHT'S

a

331

nov*22dtt

SPITTING OF BROOD. PliEURlSY, IMITATION OF THE Ol NOS.
PAiN
IN THE
SIDE
NIGHT SWEATS,
HOARSENESS. Arc.

unprincipled dealers, however, try to
globe;
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth-

sF

I IV

COREY

FOR

66

Duncan’s

YORK, Agents

Eaton

F. PAPE & CO.

to offer to their friends and the

^

tliis most delicious and*unrivaled

n 08112It r

with Bronchitis and Catarrh in then* most
aggravating forms, 1 feel if mv duty to slate that I have l*ceu
permanently cured bv the use of furookah’s pulmoiiie Syrup. I had paid large stuus to
physicians
and lor so ©lied Galarrah
ReimxUcs, lmt until f used
the Syrup 1 experienced no relief.

Rev. R. F. Bowles, Manchester,
II.:
Tlie hot tie of i >r. Uirook.ihs Pulmonic
Syrup, you
kindly sent me, lias been tried for hoarseness, with
very good results; for this i would confidently recommend it.”

/«« *.-ic

Whitewood, dee.

FURNITURE !

Gentleman

Sauce that is

B.

Ash,

Butternut,

A

ORGAN

description ol

wisij uouon— all kinds and colors, Needles, OP, (Sc,
166 Middle street, up one flight stairs.
jul!7eod

Oak,

JOSEPH

very kOW RENTS and
(lor the same quality of goods)

rins that 'their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the1 most p ilas well as the

Lea & Perkins

L.

entirely overcome.”
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A* W* Harris, writes from whale-ship -I'ldoja
do,” March H. tbt'Ui -Having sufotel lor tour vear#
was

some

Are

jatable w.liolesome
Imost

John
ocl7dly

Cherry,

WALTER

per, Label. Stopper and Bottle.

ELDER

NO.

is

work

Spruce Flooring Boards.

P it I € E S ! !

his friends, customers and the
Bogs leave to informthat
having rebuilt Ills store at
public generally

Repairing

ING HOARDS,
A quantity

to

Manufactured by
LEA &-

see improvement.
The Gough became easier—
tlie expectorationfreer, and in two weeks the malady

cates, when milder medicines fail: these
sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of
the pt'ice of each Vox.

stores

Street.

AT—

TIME
M.

a

respectfully and earnestly requested
ot

gan to

as they are nicely sugar coated.
They should be in tne hands of

Vrice,

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to npply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pubnames

DEPOT,

It., writes 7 Dee.,

ltfei: -My son, live years
old, was a few mouths since
sunering grortUv irom \VHOOPING c« HIGH. I never saw a more < list
tossing case. 1 gave him Harookah's
Pulmonic syrup accor<ling to direct ions and soon be-

are

communications to*

“Tell Lea & Per-

op

the

WHOOPING TOUGH.
Em W. M iVER of Carlo!on. N.

special

Boards, Plank. Joist, <£c., to which they respectfully invite the attention of purchasers.
and Hard Pine, all qualities, rough or dressed ibr
Floors, Sheathing, &e. Spruce Floor
Boards worked and luln-dricd, ready for immediate use.
Out facilities for supplying the want* of Builders arc
unsurpassed, and parties at a distance ordering by
mail, oy giving reliable reference, can depend upon having their orders 11 lied in a
satisfactory manner—thus
saving che time and expense of a visit to the city.
Rosewood \ eneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less than New York prices.
'AC
Price Listol Mouldings, Lumber, Doors,
Brackets, &c., furnished on application.
Address orders aud

IS A

& Worcester, May, 1S61.

IM 8 II.

lic is

public.”

Sick-

effects that arise from it. They
are perfectly sale in ail cases, except uhen forbidden by dirccturns, and arc easy to administer,

connection with thcirwell-known “Bay State Moulding.Jdanuto SEASON-

sycamore,

Nov 29—eod'im

Brother at

EVERY VARIETY

ol

Back,

Dr. W. E. HEEWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T.
N. B.—Cherokee Tills No. 2 are prepared for

STATU

CO.,

Madras,

“Oiily

success

Block,

TRINIDAD

Medical

tbc old Middle St. Stand !

G.

ful attention.

Ladies’

of

To be

The

Pains in the

in the land.
1
Ladies can address us in perfect
confidence, and state their cootplaints m mil, ns we trem an female conpiainta,
and
Medicines suitable for nil diseases to
prepareare
which
finbjeet—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed euvolope, free.
The Cherokee Tills are sold by all druggists at |1
; or they arc sent by
per box, or six boxes for
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor,

Also common

EXTRACT

BY

applicable

Suppressed, Eaecesmve and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Af-

5 Union Wharf.

Connoisseur*

And

in

Cedar,

Worcestershire Sauce !

Good Sauce !”(

PILLS,

Cure

large

CM.EtlRATEn

The

CROUP.

Mrs. el. 11. Bunsis, 114 East 20il St., N.
Y., writes
Oct. i>, ltM: -During last winter three of my
hilili en were attacked with
Group, and from the violence
oi the symptoms, they were
pronounced to be in
much danger. At the Instance of our pastor. I lev.
ulr. Stiles, I tried 7<uookah’.s Pulmonic
Syrup, which
promptly relieved them, and in a verv short time they
entirely recovered. In gratitude lor'lhe bcr.ctit conferred, I cannot refrain irom making tills testimony

I every Maideu, Wife, and Mother

In

Perrins’

&

Change of Base 7

—

Se cond Door from Congress st.
ZW Every Garment will receive prompt and faith-

CLEANSED
C3T" Give me

Lea

jan!.186Sd&w.

Female Regulator.

yai <1 fPT ihe Purchase and sale of Lumber, giving especial attention
m&SH?1*®!0
V\ OODo and now oher
for sale a
and well-selected Stock of

Maple,

-.—■—-—

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

to

undersigned have established

& TRUE,

IVofi. 4 nutl

fceb 21—dlv

A nother

more

Steam Boilers!

on

boilers 700 (legs, of heat is thrown away,
making a loss ol 1-3 the fuel. The question is
Mr Blanchard
often asked how can this be saved.
ins invented a boiler that takes perfect cc.ntTo! ol all
in
the
engine. This is
the heat and makes it do duty
is in
very simple in its construction; after the engine
root ion tno -mokC pipe is closed tight, and t lie waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder tank’d
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200deg. .; the heat, being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting tires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
tins invention, besides the
saving 1-3 lliefuei.
1? or particulars inquire ol
\VM. WILURD,
Corncrof Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.

n»niNn

l'laoc where it can l,e done
tlieir satisfaction than at

No.

lOl Frdnal Street.

Improvement

dll’

Cleansed !

Clothing

115Commcicia Street.
dtf

BLANOHAED’S

ON

Having engaged some of the best Cloak makers in
the city, we are prepared to mauuiiiciure

Spikes.

II. FREEMAN <£ CO*9

CLOA KING HI ATE RIALS

AND

dc5<12w*

PRONOUNCED

Oysters.

dceSdlm

aide to

Zinc

rrwis day received a splendid lot Virginia Oysters,
Jl and for sale atf 1.40 iier gallon, solid;
Jt^All orders by mail or expres promptly attended to.
Oysters delivered in any part of the city.

—AND—

FTUIE

Dirty Salt, for sale by

WALDRON

DimeuMiou nn«l Braziers Copper rolled tc
order.
For sale at New York and Boston prices by
JAM AN, HON & TOBE Y, Agents,

Oysters,

CLOAKS

we arc

!

Copper Co.,

Portland, Sept. 21,18G0.

our

miDS

Or

W. ID BOWKN, fcO Hanover St.

ioars,

U&adachs, Giddiness, and all disthat spring from irregularity,
by removing the cause and ail the

Office, No. 441 Tremont St., Boston.

Salt.

Difly

public.

one of their
in constant attend-

experience

eases

BOSTON.

Black Walnut,

139 Commercial

of

fections,

&c.,

LUMBER

Molasses.

nov23dtf

from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for riany rears.
KEUBEN KENT.
October 1.18NS. dtf

LOWEST CASH PRICES !

every description, which

dtf

lady

CHEROKEE

Washington Street,

BAY

ED HARD

&

Me.

B.—Ladies desiring may consult
A

Syrup.

lie of

Letter rt-om lion. 2>. IV. Hooch, Member qf Conoros
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19 !&■•.
Dr. J-. n. Ksiu nrs—Dear Sir
I have used Dr. Daroufcairs
Syrup fu my family Cr
sax years, and lave lottud Han
excellent remedy tor
<.ouglis, CuliIs, Sore Throats, nd ull consumptive
iVv. I have recommended it to several
uompjciiiits,
triuuds, who have roedvod grout bench ts from its use.
Letter from dwell known lioston Druuntst <f
twenty
years experience, and / teward of 'ihnon r Street
M. E. Church :
IJonur, March 9. DCS.
used DA HOOKAHS
T ,Vr\F#5:Kx,‘*frM8 Having
rtDMONIC SIKUi* myself and in rnv liuuilv lor
the past six years, 1 am
prepared to sav that il is sul»cnor to any medicine I luve ever known, for tbc
positive cure oi Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat aud all
similar complaints, as I take cold very
easily, 1
lnvc bad great opportunity to test tbe virtues ot
this
Abie remedy, aud it has never j'.\ li: •> me
yarn
.vet, however violent ttic disease* Having been in tho
J >rug ImstucM for over fcO years, I liavo kid
good oppor funnies or knowing tho virtucttoi tho various medicines sold, and pronounco DAliDoKAHs
SVUUI’,
TJiK
lest ot any article F.Vhu ncsenlcd to (he

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been fried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
own sex.
ance.

PURSUANT

UoUfflis, Golds, Soro Throats, 4c,

Send a Stamp for Circular.
Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their

N.

street.

CO.,

Tree

and 464

™
Oct 20—(12nt

angTdtf

ESTABLISHED 1X31.

and Fancy, ami all at the

460

Churchill, Browns & Munson

LYNCH, BARKER

free

tie

Dungs.
'This remedy Is bio well known anil too liighlv esteemed to require commendation hcie. ft is reran led
a necossity in every
household, and is licai til v endorsed by the medical facility, clergymen
ofovery tletwminatien, mothers, edibirs. members oi Congress, and
many of our meat distinguished men ill public and
private life.

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,

KINDS OP

ALL

FOR

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, IiiMuonas, Itrom-Mtis, S'piuing of lilood,
Pleurisy, fnllanmUon of tho f angs or chest. Pain hi
tho side, Night Sweets. Hoarseness,
Consumption in
its early stages, and all Diseases of the 'litrest and

There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
8ECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, aud a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of tlicir diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.

Decorators !

IK

Pulmonic

Ill id die-Aged Wen.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system 111 a manner the patient cannot account for.
On oxamining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear-

they

POE SAXE BY

t“n
OU

DEALERS

Liberty

Whitmore,

PEAK SOX & SMITH.

CO.,

&

Feathers,

Flour! !

HIID3. PRIME QUALITY
MOLASSES for sale by

Hardly

Uph o 1sterg Goods, Looking- Glasses, Mattresses

Wheat Family Flour of tl'.o most

Trinidad

&

J

AND

Aniaranto,

BUSINESS

or no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted by one or
young men with the above disease, some of
are as weak and emaciated as
liad

Portland,

IhlOC't.llCitV

TEETH 1 TEETH!
I>r. D. still continues to Extract I’ecth bv I I n
TRton v WITHOUT pain. Persons
having dm ayed
tooth or stumps they wish to have removed tor .-set
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superiot Electro Magnetic Ma -hi.nls lor salt
for manly use, w ith
thorough instruct inns.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients sv 1th board
«nd treatment at his house.
Otllee hours from * o’clock A. \l to 12
M.; irom 1
to 0 P. M., aud i' to k in lUeeveniuit.
Consultation Irea.
uovlli

ranted

Manufacturers of Furniture,

nirlattir,
Tropical,

STAND,
NO. 107 FrtllE, COW. VINK STREET,
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers,
and as many new ones as may favor us with their patronage.
October

T.

8 pholsterers,

T. Harrison & Co.,
Plants. Easlf,
Rrilliunt \X\,

dtf

20

expected!

be

MACHINES.

KIMBALL

TUS OLD

Taunton

Tweeds,

also call special attention to
lection of

E.

celebrated brands.
CHOICE

Notice.
ietKignC'l having purchase;! the Bakery,
Mr. It. Kent, will continue the

full stock of

Cloths, II road-

cloths, Tricots,

Louis

GOODS,
PRICES, and Bargains may

Dee 10—atr

sale Low by

18GG.

Saint

HJ

The subscriber having disposed of bis Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully recommend them to Iris former patrons, being assured iha*,

BLANKETS !

And

of

BAKING

Goods !
|

assortment.

Ijard.

Astonishing-

cKhC,*S'U‘Ii

to
»*“» In, >
*j*“
1
uj/il m»hc
in.i*oi,s who have

vigor of health.
TEETHS

complaint generally the ic.suIt of a bail habit iu
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cum war-

Next door to the Preble House,

! for SALE AT AUCTION !

announce

...

ance.

GOODS.

and Gloves at

We shall make a BIG BREAK IN

SHTWINTO

WOOD !

:iml

PORTLAND.

rpilE
X

Cloths,
Low

13PA Fuli Assortment at ail times ot the Celebrated GROVER * BAKER, MamUoetnring an 1 FamiMachines, anti-Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. EveryJ Maciii.ie Warranted to 15Give
satiglaeticn.

159 Commercial (81.
dec7d3w

20 Union St.,

&c.,

Domestic*. Hosiery and

C,

Den

—AT—

full line of

Houaekeepinfr

Of every Description.

Commercial &t.

For

FIXTURES

Aug

Ottoman

Prices !

HOVBJOG

50 Bits Novi hern Lxrira Clem' Pork
“
50 “
Clear Pork,
“
*•
“
25 “
Backs
50 Tierces Prime Leaf Lard.
50 Tubs Prime Leaf Lard.

333,

DEALER

POPLIN*,

We have alao

NO.

WOOD!

161

17—dtf

*E*ork

JOHN KINSMAN

PLAID A NTRIPED W OOL POPLIN*,
BLACK ALPACCA,
COLORED ALPACCA,
THIBET* in all Nliadra, Ac., Ac.

at

Laces,Embroideries, Hoiiery
ly I.ow

TTTE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTHYY EUN PIKE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN & DAVIS

of every variety, eucji as

FINE ALL WOOL

Poplins,

V

ilunmcnuj'^afca 5u

ri'=l>.vauli}

ness and swimming in tho
head, wiili indigestion and
constipation of the bow els; pain in the side aud bat k;
leucorrhcoa, (or whitest; falling of tlie womb with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all Hut bins
train oi diseases will Mud in
Electricity a sure moans
ot cure.
For painful menstruation, too
,fn c
menstruation, aud allot those long line ol troubles
with young ladies, Electricity Is a certain
specific
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer totiie

whom
though the)
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rqjoice in perfect health.

One I*i 'lee and Mo Variation !

FLETCHER & Co.,

BEAUTIFUL EOLOIUn SILKS,
PLAIN AM* FIKU’D BLACK SILK*,
Rirn NTT.K ANI* WOOL POPLINS,

Silk

And Other Materials,

to a License from tbe Judge of Prohate for Cumberland County, tlio subscriber, ns
Administrator
of
John M. Wood, will sell at Public
v
Auction, on
years we have boon in this
Friday, tbe 4 111* (lay of Decrmbrr Inst.,
JllC
ot the worst terms of* u,a*
.ti,. •**
J-1
At tlic site of Wood’s Hotel, Middle street, all tbe
m ?
Km1 Iron, Iron Redo, Pipes and Coil*,
t
now on tho premises.
»
Also, Two Iron Boiler* In the cellar, In goo i
order, with all the appurtenances.
AUo, all the looee Brick* on the premises.
I»r. 1>. has been ft practical Kleetruian lor twenty
On tlio Hiune day, at Store No 1 Iron Block, on
one years, and is also a regular graduated
Portland Pier, a large quantity of promiscuous Iron,
phvsick i
Klee tricity is perfectly a<k*pte<i to chronic ni,v!hl,‘ (1]
ki nd and Copper materials; also a Ntove.
the form of nervous or sick headache; Jicuraigi;, ir ;
On
.Sale on the Hotel premises at lO A. M.
w i/
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption
|l( K I Portland Pier, at 11 A. M. Terms Cash.
in the acute stages or where the Jungs are not
Administrator.
JOSEPH
ILSLKY,
fully ; Dec
7—dtd
involved; acute or chronio rheumatism, tatofula. i..j,
diseases, white swellings. spinal diseases, curvature
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted iiiub:,
Horses, Sleighs, Harnesses, &c , ai
palsy or orparalysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, slant*
moiing
hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigesAuction.
tion, constipation and livei complaint, piles—we cuie
Horae Blankets, lb
■>
t ^2 SLEIQIIS,1,0Harnesses,
every case that can be presented ; asthma, hroiichiA
101(1 at auction, at Market square,
tis, strictures oi the chest, and all tor in* of tenmle
on SATU RDAY, Doc.
at 12 o’clock, noon.
15th,
complaints.
dec!2d4f
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Auction’s

l»V

many Thousand* Can Temify to This
by l uhappy fixpetieuce!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a

GOODS.

blleotricia

u
m midi>le srnEJT,
,fce tailed UW. Iiol.l

The Kh.um.nc, the gouty, tho la mo ami tho la,.v
leap withjojr, ami move with ihr- agilii \ an.I clastic
ity ot youth; the heated brain is cooled: the iinstbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; laintnesH converted to vigor, weakliest to
strength; tlie Mind mode In see, t he deal to hear ui.d
the palsied term to move
upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated ; the AOOlDliXTfv of maun o hie
prevented; the calamities ol old ago obviated ami an
active circulation maintained.
billies
Who have cold ham.s and feet; weak atomaelis lumaud weak backs; nervous and sick
headache; diasi-

Have Confidence.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOB AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wad lor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Bisahled Limbs, for Loss of Beamy
and Complexion.

more

IRON, LEAD, COPPER!

_

Public.

the

Haw

Street,

Large Assortment of Rich and Low PrieciJ

Figuared

to

and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out tor general use should have
their eflieaey established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, wlmse
preparatory studies tit him for ail the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made hiiserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is Oipoint generally conceded by the best svphilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to inakhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Address:

2dU__

17—dim

Gr

Co.,

!

UNION WHARF,

casco.

Goods

Dress

&

Fancy Silks, Thibets-all shades,

Southern Pine lumber

SELL!

Store and you

beautiful line of

.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

SIMEON SHURTIiEFF & CO.
j

a

CONG HESS STREET,
above;

A L

Monday, December 10th,

on

cess.

Stairs. fmrsues

Up

Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Very
Prices, Alpaccas, DeLaines, Prints, <£c.

Wharf\

SCOTIA

HEAD

manu-

ANDERSON & CO.,

Fall and Winter Dry Goods

fiADIE*’

Plain and

S. ROUNDS & SON.

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the lowest cash price.

April

fi-lT’Fiud out our New
be Money in Pocket.

of tbe

one

Open

and

The subscribers has just received a lot of good

Come and Sec and be Convinced!

We would

Black

I aken the stand iormerlv occupied by the
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
prepared to l'urni3h the different varieties ol

NOVA

TO Till: BUYER,

ON

V

,

among which m at be found

June 11—dtl

Competition.

such that

<>

DRESS

Delivered in nny part ot the city which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We arc now disfrom vessels Red Ash, Egg and Sieve, free
chargingand
Also
burning
pure: White Ash. Egg and Stove
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and st^vc.
Our Coals arc kept under cover, screened and doliverad in the best possible marncr. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please lliose who may
patronise us with their orders.

Savin,y of Twenty per Cent.

both Plain

VERY PURE, and all kinds

and

COAL AND

Ladies, come and see our New Store.
Our facilities for

STREET,

El den

A

OF TIIE BEST QUALITY,

The Prices will he such

Leacli, Parker & Co.

complete

And will

WOOD I WOOD ! WOOD!

KNIGHT,

>1

T.

SIZE.

Head Union

EVER OFFERED TO THE

O’NEIL W. ROBINSON,
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT.
Dec.
1866.
dtf
Portland,
8,

A

STOVE

4ND

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

CHAS. H. ADAMS.

of

p n o s t

Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods 1

CORNETS

Ladies

CALL I

Yourself.\

HOUSEKEEPING

AND-

Clothing and Furnishing Goods

a

Mew Store Mo. 5 Free

BIZE.

WOOD

HOOP Sill RTS

THE

Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Bostit any Lady’s Over Garments,* of any

Will Remove to their

HAVE

ITIVDJSRSICIIVED have formed a Copartnership tor the purpose of transacting a
j

a

E.

&

octldtf

E

can

Coal.

oral,

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
Wharl,

Street,

now

ADAMS,
general Comn iss'on Busi-

b.

CONGRESS

It

coalTcoal, coal,

OF

For tbo transaction ol a
ness, and bavo take the Store and Count ing Room*
SON,
lately occupied by Messrs. K. E. UIMIAM
bead ol Richardson's Wharf.
Liberal advances
made, and con ignments solicited.
E. E. UPRAM,

We have in stock

€

IGtli—dtf

Jan

name

IJPlftAiti

Judge tor

Portland I

ot

cut and

ale

oct24dtf

These Coals are ol the very best quality, and waranted (ogive satisiaction.
Also, GOO cords ol best quality of HARD uiul
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
E3P*Give U3 a call and try us.

BEST ASSORTMENT

copart-

-I ml

332 1-2

White and Red Ash Coal.

NEW STORE

Congress

‘give

p.

Co’s. Hazel ton and
Sugar Loaf.
White Ash—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad
Mountain.
Red Ash—New England &c.
-JAMES H. BAKER.
Richardson’s Wharf.
Bcplldtf

competent

Devoting Ids entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he teels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controctcd, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation
furnishing snffleient assurance of his skill and sucCamion

Al'i THW s.tLttk

PT. DEMINIj,

W.

JVlodicul

I'reble H#uw,
he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. Af.
Dr. H. addresses those who are sutiering under the
affliction of ; rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of soil-abuse.

com-

LANKTON,

I tldnk I can assure tho Ladies
procure in any other city.

tney

is

ROOMS

Every intelligent

department,
fitting
can
as

style garments

,

Lehigh—Harleigli, Ljiiigli Nav.

EGG

Notice.

Copartnership

to

Forge Coal.
\T OW landing from sclir. John Crooker, 303 tons
IX prime CUMBERLAND COAL, ti m Ihc Midland
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra slrcTiglli. and just
the article for heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:—

AND HAVE OPENED THE

tion to business and fair di aling, to merit and secure
a fair share of patronage.
EDMUND WINSTIIP.
ANDREW LEIGHTON.
nov 22 dSw
Nov.
Portland,
12,186-!.

a

please

U,

LKIUIITO\, for tho transaction of Provision &
Country Produce Business, and have taken the Store
No.
(/Obkh'nh Street, recently occupied by
Mr. Wm. M. WlSWKLL, and hope by strict atten-

good

as

offered in Portland,
the services ot

ever

trade, and having secured

prmdameXnnkton has had charge ot Chandler’s large
to

1.19 Commercial Street.
dec5d3w

4, 18CG.

and

ton, lor the last three or tour years, and
style, m the most desirable manner.

FLETCHER & CO.,

Removed !

TO THEIR

New

288

Asli Coal, egg

Notice !

Copartnership

At

gi'e them

ol*goods

and iahric known to the

900 TONS LOBEKY,

ANDERSON & €0.,

t@r-< kHisignmentejof Cooperage, Lumber, Country
Produce, Aw, solicited, and shall receive personal
A. P. MORGAN.
prompt attention.
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.
Po’t and, Sept 10,186G.
sepCBdtt

name

\ \ JE have about Filly Tons While
y size, wdiich will lie sold low

O ~V ER-C O ATS !

MADAME

WHITE ASH COAL.

Dec

style, color

Maine Wharf.

Head of

n

Freeburninn

and

1
roll and w
l*i lsmg every

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

No. 143 Commercial Street,
transacting a geueral wholesale

under the

oc2odit

GOODS !

my arrangaiaents to resume tlio manuiacture of Ladies’ Over Garments for the
T “A,yE img^mploted,
inter, and have selected the largest and choicest stock

WOOD

part of the city at short notice.

any

BBOKEN AND EGG

Notice Extra!

Provisions,

15 »

UK.

Nenrlbc

Monday, October 29, I860,

I.. xl 1* X

Cor. Franklin Whhrf & Commercial St..
275 Tons Hazolton Lehigh,

For tbo purpose of
business in

THE
nership

at

OF

iticiwru..

MEIMX A L ELECTRICITY

CAN BK FOUND AT UIS

iVo. 14 Preble Street.

-FOE-

Itandall, McAllister & Co.,
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,

JUST

Co.,

IF. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

SOFT

AND

HA HD

aep12dtf

And have purchased of Messrs. LOUD A; CRAWFORD then Stock dnd ease of stoi c

On

at their

CAR and STEAMFor buildings ol all kinds.
BOAT DECKl NO. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE FAINT lor iron and wood work, MStal Roolfc,
1
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work ttc. Full descriptions, c reular, prices,
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at tlie office,
! where simples and testimonials can l esecn.

R. TWOMHEIf.

Vicinity!
WHERE

OPENING

Furnace*.

purchasing.

Coal,

Improved Roofing,

E5T’ Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at-

DR. J- II. HUGHES

and

--

Agent lor the State for

General

PRICES.

WBI.

WALKER,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.

sell at the manmactarer’s

L01VE8T

Also,

WM. H.

LEHIGH,

LOAF

WWe koop constantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

Delivered

AH4’

can

Portland

UR*lNt> JVILL mt.Yn WINTER

Leliigh,

Co.

Lump, for Foundry Use!

Lehigh

Retail.

rjOAKDS, I'lank, Shingles amlScantlingoi all sires
J > constantly on band.
Building material sawed to order.
ISAAC I)VEIL
angllM
Union Wharf.
No.

of Copartners!t ip

which he

of

I

PRIVATE MEDICAL

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jelui^M White
Ash, Diamond, Rod AhU, which f»re free of all
impurities ami very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

duly paid.

or

LUMBER,

(»ieat

city.

For

FOR PARTIES WASHING TO BUILD,
Dissolution
j 1 pUE subscribers oiler !or sale a large quantity ol
1
desirable building 1 >ts in the \\ est End ol the
city, lyin 2 on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Tbooifts,
Umk-.r tlie
Eme ry, CuHlunan, Lewis, Bram hall, MonuritHE copartnership lieretothi* eaMitig
West.,
&
Is
this
<-0.,
1 name oi CALVIN EDWARDtuenr, D.oitorih,Orange and .Salem Streets.
AVI l-ra.ns l»;ldceneent.
mutual
dissolved
by
day
They will sell on a credit of iron* oupro ten years,
are requested to present
it desire»» oy i ho purchasers. From parties who
ng bills atf.iinst tlio firm,
them tor payment, and those indebted will please e.ill
build imuiediately, no p.imi payments required.
and settle at
Apply at the oltice oi the subscribers, where lull
particulars may be obtained.
337 Congress Street.
J. R. BROWN & SONS.
«ia 5tf
Portland, May 3. i86f».
CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY.
111 I tll'Tli ItKA ENGI£HER 1NC.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNKLL CO., have
The subscriber having pertained the line store No. j made arrangements, wllh Mr. STEAD, an Architect
established
reputation, and will in fiiture carry on
337 Congress Sheet, will continue the business, and I of
! Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parwill keep constantly on hand
! tics intending to build are invited io call at tlioir
I oltice, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, Fiores, blocks ol
j 12
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them j buildings, 4-c.
the

Celebrated

fo the Ladies

offer nice CHESTNUT CO IL
per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

SUGAR

PLATES,

TEBNE

TIN AND

Copartners/t ip Notice,
MB.

$8.

PIEDIUAE.

\TTE
m
at

Old

sale, in lots to suit buyers,

Offer for

NO. 4 FREE

date.
MU. JOHN WILLIAMSON is admitted partner
in our iirm from this date.
H. T. CUMMINGS, M D. A’Op.
Dec 11—dlw
_____

CHEAP COAL!

lTOBK.

NEW

A. C. MITCHELL retires from our firm, an<l
his interest anti liability therein ceases from this

$8.

_

can now

store

new

PLATES

TIN

ROOFING

^^mwwpg.

MERCI1ANDUL

KMUM XU.

CO PA UTN EltSHI 1*.

„„

Dec. 6,1866.

dlw*

OPTO SIT* LAMCASTEK

oSSsaw.,eb'
was?se
Commercial
novldtf
street.

159

Fresh Beat Carolina

Rice.

OK TIERCES Choice Carolina Rice, jnst received

>50 and ibr

by
CHURCHILL, BKOWNS
Dec

11—dlw

sale

HANSON.
270 Commercial St.
A-

HALL,

Hki. und Perfumery Boxes, Alban*, W«rlt Base*, Writing Dnki,
Portiolie*, Kpariaa Mtatatr*,
WORSTED nOODS, BREAKFAST SHAWLS
AND WOR8TEDS,
Together with a large variety of Doll*, Toy*, Ac., Ac.
Dec 6—eoU4w&wlt

Pattern and Model Maker,
Machinist and

Mill-wright,

P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 16 Pmcbl* St., Portland, Ms

Shop at

C.

trom Founders, Manufacturers, PrintPainters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shop-Maker,,
executed.
seplkdAwIiJi
promptly

lyorders

ers,

Xoiinu*1 4’ai»ilnl.
Washington. D. C., Dec- 10i IStOT.

truer from
To

ini:

K.ditou of the Press:
THE FORTIETH CONGRESS.

Discussion is now progressing upon the hill
offered by Gen. Schenck, fixing the time lor
to assemble, upon the Fourth of
each

Congress

March next. When this bill was introduced exfrom

ceptions were made by representatives
California and Connecticut, relating to their
as in lour
spring elections. In those States,
not electothers, the inembeTS of Congress are
not
ed till spring, and in the case of California
1 be l ulifornia
until after Congress assembles.

must be unmembers state that these Stales
Congress, as the
Fortieth
the
in
represented
mountains and ram in
season,-snow in the
the casting of the
the lowland,-will prevent
the citizens from goState vote by preventing
ing to the polls.
that
fn the case ot Connecticut it appears
tlio election is not holden till April, and that
the registry of voters is under the present law
not made until the proposed time of meeting.
It being understood however a special bill
would he

presented

Elections, fixing

representatives
withdrawn.

the Committee

from

on a

Congress, all opposition

to

on

uniform time of electing

The hill is

now on

was

its passage, the

roll being called as I write. Every Republican
is voting for it, and the subject considering its
bearings, fails to excite much attention. Its
success is of course a foregone conclusion.
The hill of General Sclienck provides that no
luemner

or

senator

wno nas

ueeu

rceiecieu

to

shall receive any mileThis is rendered
age for coming to the same.
necessary as such members will not leave their
seats before taking them In the new body.
the

am

informed

on

QUESTION.
the best authority, that the

Senate District Committee have not determined to present any bill qualifying the suffrage
here by any artificial test of intelligence. This
statement has been made by the New York
Considerable
Tribune and other journals.

l'eoliug has been aroused by the statements,
and in response to the inquiries Gov. Morrill
has given assurance that no bill other thpn one
of manhood suffrage for all loyal citizens has
been discussed in committee.
Senator Wilson, as well as others are very
emphatic in their declarations against
partial qualified suffrage subterfuge. Mr.

an

im-

Wilson
declares that he esteems the battle for universal suffrage, a battle fought and won and that
with his consent no loyal man shall fail of full

enfranchisement, and

none

now

possessed

of

the ballot shall be disfranchised.
This declaration of Gen. Wilson is the expression of the majority so far as I have had
The colan opportunity of knowing the same.
ored people of the District are just entering on
an active canvass.
They will hold the first of
a
a series of meetings, in
couple ot days, at

speeches will be
Miss., Judge Sherwood

which

by Dr. Sidney
Texas, Hon. W.

made

of

of
H.
Smith, and J. Milton Saffold of Ala., and by
others.
Tiie country has no idea at all ot the manner

in which the colored citizens of the District
are outraged by the municipalities of Washington and Georgetown. I ought to except the
latter now, as it has done better of late. Take
the matter of schools. In the first place there
are t welve thousand white children in Washington, while school accommodations are proThere are
vided only for about^b e thousand.
nearly as many colored children, for whose accommodation outside of the benevolent organizations, there are but two schools. This is not
the fault of the Board of Trustees for colored
schools, who are empowered by Congress with
the care of these institutions. It is a together
due to the conduct of the city government.—
Congress provided in l&ii'J for an equitable pro
of all school taxes being used for colored
schools. The municipal authorities failed altogether in such duty. The Board of Trustees
Then the city fathers
was then appointed.

o

ald! of^Philadelphia:

encountered a heavy gale oil* Hattera-.
BOSTON—Ar lltli, ship H L Richardson, Hewes,
Liverpool.
rid 11th, sh'p Flying Eagle, Hayes, San Francisco;
barque Abide N Franklin, Holbrook, New Orleans;
brig Wm A Black, (Bi) Hobbs, Portland, to load iot
Halitax; Br bcUh Catharine, Leblanc, and Melita,
Fougeron, do do.
Ar 12th, ship Molocka, Norton, New Orleans.
Cld 12:h, barqne Sagadahoc. Carlton, Savannah;
brig T W Rowland, Berry, do; sch Montana, Parking

21.
Cotton—sales
Tobacco sales 156 lilids. at 9 @ 10c.
Green shoulders 6c.—
low Middlings at 30} @ s0*c.
limns l»c. Mess Pork 20 00.
I Aid tieices 12c. Hogs
6} «; 6}; receipts 3,050 lieud. Oats in bulk 56 @ 57c.
Bed Wheat 2 50@ 2 60. Sugar at 123. Raw Whiskey
at 2 26.

New OilcaiiM Market**
New Orleans, Dec. 12.
Cotton—The demand is active and prices are lookIxiw
sales
Middling at 29} @ 30}e;
1,500bales;
ing uu,
Middling at 30k. Receipt* 4,427 bales.
sales of fair at 9}c;
and
lower;
Sugar—dull
jc
prune to choice at lljc. Molasses dull and«ll ooping;
choice at 55 @ 62c.
to
at
54c; prime
saleslof good
Sterling Exchange 149}. New York sight Exchange
} @ Jc discount. Freights unchanged. Gold 137}.

er, Baltimore.

FOREIGN FORTS.
12th, barque Benefactor,

Sid An Yokohama Sept
Berry, New York.
At Amoy Oct 11, barque

been unable to collect but eight thousand dollars of the amount due. There is now thirtytwo thousand dollars due from the city to the
♦colored schools.
The various Freedincns Associations operating here have over fifty schools under their difive thousand scholars. The
better class of colored residents support twelve
excellent private schools. Is not this a dis-

rections, and

THE ADMISSION OF COLOBADO

AND

NEBRASKA.

A caucus of Republican Senators was held
Saturday which was however but thinly attended. The Senators-elect from the two embryo States,—Messrs. Chaffee and Evans of Colorado, and Gen. Thayer and Tipton of Nebraska,—attended and made statements in relation
on

to the, population and material condition of
their respective sections. The Colorado representives are understood to have made an important statement relative to the Pri sident’s conduct upon the veto of their bill.
Last session it came to my knowledge that
the President had in some way proposed to the
Senators elect that, if they would act with his
friends in the Senate, he would sign the bill
for the admission of Colorado.
It is understood that at the caucus, Messrs.
Chaffee and Evans, made a definite statement
as to this proposition, which was made in direct
term3to them some four or five days before the
veto was sent in, and was by them (Senatorselect) refused as directly. I have not the least
doubt of the substantial truth of this statement. The facts will come out in the Senate,
when the discnsBion is renewed upon the Colorado veto, as it will be at an early date.—
The probability now is that both Colorado and
Nebraska will be admitted.
KIDNAPPING OF

FREEDMEN.

Liverpool, Dec. 11, Evening.
has been quite active,
The Cotton market
and the sales reached 20,000 hales. Middling Uplands
dosed at 14}d. The market for Breadsuitfs closed
unchanged. Corn was last quoted at 38s 3d. Provisions—the market is inactive. Lard closed dull.
London, Dec. 11, Evening.
Cons >ls for money Ihls evening at 88}.
American Securities.—The following are the
quotations for American Securities: Erie Railroad
Shares47}. Illinois Central Railroad Shares 77}. United States 5-20’s, 1862, coupons, 71.
Frankfort, Dec. 11, P. M.
U. S. 5-20 bonds close steady, though the transactions are not large.

to-day

Mansanilla.
Ar at Matamoras

30tli ult. barque- E Ich Stevens,
Howe, Boston; Orchilla, Chine, Charleston; Monitor, Larrabee. Cardenas.
At Mansanilla 18th ult, brig T J McGuire, Littlefield, lor New York 3 days.
Ar at t John, NB, 5th inst, sch May, Rogers, itom
Machias.

market.

New York, Dec. 11.
Second Board—Stocks,
American Gold.
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.
V. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1805,.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1805, new issue—
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons,.

SPOKEN.
Oct —, lat 20$ N, Ion —, ship Jow ph Holmes, Horn
Boston for Calcutta.

Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
“sweetest tiling,” and the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of personation; softens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful i*erfume; allays headache and intiamation, and is a necin the sick room, in the nursery
essary
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can bo obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

sold by ail Druggists.
S. T.—I860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something startling.
They
would fill Broadway b!x feet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—1860—X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the mcc
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by all classes of the community, and arc death

DISCUSSION ON

Sarato

whole

on

tl»c Message,

Mr. Stevens

having

the floor to Mr. Blaine, the latter proceeded to affirm that the late election decided

yielded
that

no

terms

less

than the

Constitutional

Amendments would be acceptd for the admission of any rebel State,—hut that the people
demanded more, and asked no less than a full
settlement ol the question of reconstruction
upon the basis of universal manhood suffrage.
No more compact statement of the case will
bo made this session.
Spectator.

the markets.
TEliEUilARHIC REPORTS.
Finaurinl.
New Yoke, Dec. 13.

Tlie Post ssys the stuck market h irregular. Oov.rnmeuts dull and rather lower, but there is a brisk
Investment demand springing up from country investors.
Railroad shares active. After the Hoard
the market was heavy, hut settled at the close.—
JLoaus quiet and easy at 6 g; 7 ]>er cent on;call, and 7
,<t 8 for discount.
New

York Markri.

Y'obk, Dec. 12
Cotton—$ tv 2 c ldgher and more active; sales 4,loo
bates.
Middling uplands at 34$ @ 35c.
flour—moderately active, but prices are without
New

8,400 bills. State at 7 M ft
jocided cliauge; salesOhio
at 3SW @ 13 75; Western
.100; Uoundlioup
it 1 30 (a) 11 00; Southern sales tit lo 50 'aj 16 00.

Wheat—quiet and

without deciped change; sales
Milwaukee No. 2 at 3 15.
Corn—opened 1 @ 2c higher, but elused dull with
the improvement lost! sales 96,000 bush. Mixed
Western at 1 09.
Oats—less active but prices without decided change;
Western 63.® G6g. State at 08«
sales 67,000 bush.
7'Jc.
Beef—mere active; sales 850 bbls.! new plain mess
at 13 00 (g 18 00; extra ac 17 00 ^ 22 00.
Pork—tinner and more active; sales 8.200 bbls.;
new moss 28 25 (g 21 75; old at 20 00;
prime at 17 do
ig 18 12$.
Lard—firmer; gules800 bids, at 12 @ 12]c.
Batter—firm.

7,10.1 bush.

W hiskey—quiet.

Groceries—dull.

Naval Stores—firm; Spirits Turpentine at 65 @
66c. Rosin ot 4 12£ <& 10 00.
Oils—dull, Linseed at 1 36 @ 1 83.
Petroleum—dull; «idesi600 bbls.; crude at 19c. Refined bonded 31 gg 314c.
Tallow—firmer; sales 135,000 lbs. at 111 @ 111c.
Wool—steady; sales 200,000 lbs. at 48 a)65 for dome slicfloece; 70 @ 75 tor pulled, 37c fur lamb's pulled
47c lor sujmr pulled, 50c for tubbed, and Mespza
41
<>n private terms.
Freights to Lixerpool—firm.

Cincinnati markets.

Cincinnati,

Dec. 12.

Flour more saleable; sales superfine 9 oo (o 5 60.:
spring extra at 10 00 (aj 1150, Wheat more active and
without advance.
Mess pork firm: sales at 20 00.—
Lard firm, with sales at 122.
HogB firm; sales at 6 25
6 75* whiskey sales at 28c in bond.
Cotton some
early sales Middling at 31c, but sellers generally holding'out of market. Gold unchanged.

aud

a

pring Water,

a

very invigorating
great appetizer.”

are

sold by all

138

1363

U2|

105*
U5
1054
104*

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Wanted Immediately.

Npiiugfidd, tins*.

. / \
\ Onod American, Nova Scotia anil Irish
iJiils to do housework, cook, $-c., in privatc latuilics and hotels iu Ibis citv ami country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
A iso 50 Oiris t. work in Factories.
Farmers ami others wauling men ior any work
will do well to call on us, a? we will supply them tree
of charge. Address or apply at the tleueral Agency
Employ m, nt olliiv, 351J Congress Street, up stairs.
COX & POWABS.
late WlilTNlSF & CO.
sept26dtl

1 UU

September 15, 1866.
of the Springfield Fire and Marine

To the Agents
Insurance Company.
The
Gentlemen

and friends, that by an unanimous vote of the stockholders, the capital stock of this company has been increased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in
CASH, and that the assets of the company are

$690,171,74; Capital, $500,000; Surplus, $190,171,74.
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy

sustained by insurance companies, THIS Company is able to show to its agents and patrons, such a
list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position
in the front rank among insurance couiitanies in this
country— one worthy of the fullest confidence, and
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders.
The policies in this company, furnish the most ample indemnify to our customers, we ask in return good
risks, aud adequate rates, and we trust our many and
faitliml agents may in the future os in the past, look
well to our interests—enlarge and increase our business, upon what shall prove a safe class of risks.

losses

Rooms.

mwo good Punished Lodging Rooms may be
A bad by applying to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. Reference g veu and required,

dec 12 dlw

_

Board.

Edmund Freeman, President,
Chartered 1849,
J. N. Dunham, Sec.
Capital & Surplus $690,171,74,
Chas. E. Lane, Assistant Sec.

i»o24dtf

We

idem

single gentlemen.

Portland.

fice,

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning grey,
will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kaihariou. it
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates da.nurutf, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriaut
beauty. It iB sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

What Did It? A young lady returning to her
country home after a sojourn of a lew months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic Hushed face, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 25,
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance

very much by using this article.
of any druggist lor 50 cents

It

can

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

be

ordered

all Druggists.

Ileimstreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in ibvor lor over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure tho hair. Heimstrocts is not a dye but is certlin in its results, pro-

motes Us growth, and is a
Price 50 cents and $1.00.

IMPORTS*

beautiful Hair

Dressing,

Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Moravian—2 cases machinery, 2 castings, Baring Brothers Co; 22 bales
Dundee linens, to C M Bai ey; 18 cases machinery,

Emery & Fox; 1 bale 2 cases 1
ver plate, Agent G T Co; 3807

Lyon’s Extract

of

for

Pube Jamaica Ginser—

Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stimuhinc is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article tor culinary purposes.

tle.

Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists.
June 14, ’66—eod&wly

n

j

STOl't K

NEW

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

!

date.

Entire

Stock !

lew

...

26

land and

HO. 4

vicinity

that their

FREE STREET
will be

Miniature* Almanac.December 1 3*
Sun ripcs.7.21 Moon sets.. .10.48 PM
Sun sets.4.26 ! High water. 3.46 PM

MARINE NEWS
PORTLAND.

an

entire

new

store

BLOCK,

opened

THIS
with

new

DAY

stock of foreign and domestic

DRY

GOODS

in New York and Boston since tlie recent
Eurcliased
eavy decline in prices. The stock comprises every

description of
Wednesday* December 12.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Gen McCalhim, Laughton. Halifax, NS.
Brig Mary C Roeevelt, Farnsworth, Boston.
Sch Annie May, May, Philadelphia.
Sch Eagle, Thorndike, New Yor*\
Sell Geo Brooks, Henley, Boston.
Sch Florida, Thompson, Boston.
Sch Delmont, Oit, Boston.
Sch Catharine, Merrill, Bluehill for Boston.
Sch Lone Star, Johnson, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Albion, Sirousland, Bangui ior Boston.

DRESS

GOODS,

such

as

BLACK SILKS,
SILK AND WOOI. POPLINS,
ALL WOOL POPLINS,

from the subscriber on the 1st lust., an
Patent Lever Silver Watch, No 1965,with
of D. RICHER on the inside, marked with
a pin.
Persons are cautioned against purchasing said
watch.
dclldlw*
name

Diadem, Blanchard, Bangor for Neponsef.
IJELOW—Sch Nellie Starr, Foster, Calais for New
York, (ar7th.)

L OST !
Boyd and Brackett streets, Thursday,
the 6th inst., a BUNDLE, containing a gentleman’s woolen shirt, a lot of linen towels, and other

BETWEEN

articles of clothing. The finder will be suitably
warded by leaving it at No. 6 Boyd street.

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Eineiv

Chase, McDonald, Matanzas—Chase,
Cram & Sturdivant.
Brig Antelope, (uew, of New York, 32 * tons) Bumball, Philadelphia—master.
Sch Mary A, Men ilL Rockland. iu ballast.
Sch Ida Morton, Wl- chenlmeli, Waldoboro—Eastern Packet Co.
SAILED—Brig Antelope, steamer Franconia.

Also

one

of the

largest

offered in the market.
attention to

Men

Launched—At Damariscotta 8th inst, trorn the

healthful
flAliitl

Provlrtencj for Wilmington; sch Hannibal, Cox, fin
Boston ior Philadelphia.
In port 11th, schs Paul Seavey, Gullifer, Bangor
for New York; Gen Banks, Ryder, do tor do, Moses

Vicksburg, McCormick; Walton,
Ingraham; Mattie Holmes, Tapley, and W J Parks,
do
tor
do:
Andrew
Bogart,
Peters, Moore, Ellsworth

Patten, Harding;

lor do; Franconia, rewojgy, dolor do; Hattie Annali. Lord, fin Bangor tor Bridgeport; Susan Taylor,
Lord, do lor do; Samuel Fish, Davis. Calais for do;
Win McCobb, Chipmau, Rockland lor do.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 10th, brig Emma, Keene,
New York for Rockland.

THE

AT THE OLD

Mo.

Fanny
ult,

10th, ?cks Saxon, Cassidy, from
Rich, Wilmington, NC; l’eicy,
Malilman, Easlport; Ellen Perkins, Perkins; Moses
Patten, Harding, and C W Holt, Hart, tm Bangor;
Malauar, Burgess, Belfast for Ruiidoiit.
Ar 11th, kcIi Astoria, Smitli, (late King, deceased)
Aux Cayes, 28 days
Cld Uth, ship George
Kissam, Callao; sells A C
Noyoi, Orwell. Corpus chriati ; Dresden, Smith,
Sliu lee. NS; J D Grimn, Gould, Gloucester.
NEW LONDON—Ar 10th, brig John AvU< s, Philbrook. Bangor lor New York.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 20th, sch July Fourth, Shaw,
Bangor fur Pawtucket.
NEWPORT—Returned, brig Trindclen, Howes,

have

dc7dlw*

by

'climate.

Thiri

les

so-

!v

^

4

Free

i

«*hd-

a,

places iu the Gi ited States. The entire territory,
consisting of titty sijnare miles of land, is laid out
The land
upon a general system 01 improvements.
is only sold to actual set tlers with proii <g. !'. rmiblic
adornment. The place on account ol ire great beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
of people Qf lank. It has increased live thousand
people within tin past three years. Churches. Stores,
Schools, Academies, Societies ot Art aud Learning,

and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds of people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, tw nty acre lots aud
upwards, $25 i*er acre. Five and ten acre and \ ile lots for sale.
ruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.Improved places tor sale
Openings tor all kinds ol business, Lumber Yanis,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik ; and
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good sod, iu a country beautifully improv d. abounding in iruits, and po sessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ot a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papei
giving lull information, and containing reports of Solon Rob nsnn, sent to applicants.
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
tortile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable
condition tor pleasant farming that we know of thi*
side of 11 e Weslern Prairies.’*
septl.'Ui&wGm 57

ESCAPED

$300

FROM

REWARD !

FREDERICK RICH A RDM, about 5 feet
9 inches high, of medium build, slightly stooping
shoulders, lia i on gray sack coat, black vest and
pants and brown neck-tie. He wore a silk beaver hat.

has a heavy swinging gait, of powerful and wiry
build. He wore a coat originally dark blue, but now
faded to a dull brown; pants and vest dark mixed,
new shoes with brass buckles, and an imitation .Scotch
can.

KElVNIgTON, about 5 tcet 8J
inches high, pretty stout build, dark complexion,
with heavy and rather sunken black eyes, and thin
HIEIjVIN

moustache. Wore short dark coot, pants and vest
dark, white bosom shirt, with scarlet neck-tic, and
black cloth cap.
The above prisoners escaped lost night about 1

o’clock.

I

Amount at

LIABILITIES:

Losses

Drafts given in payment tbr losses,not yet presented for payment,.3,803,80
Unclaimed Dividends. 572,64
Aug. Stoby, Brest.
Thomas H. Johnson, Secy.
J:

Block.
dtf

Just received in bond, and for sale doty fuee, for

the burnt district,
Englifih l*eatl nod Oil !
Mtrictly
Bebuilders will effect a great saving by purchasing
use on

Pure

Re-Opened

!

HOPKIIVS,

DEALER IN

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Fish
L O B S T E JEt, s
IIO

FEDERAL

POUTLAND,

STREET,
IHE„

FElt DOOBS BELOW MIDDLE
k#

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
Will of

Daniel Hood, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has takthat trust by giving bonds as the
himself
upon
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, axe required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
SEW ALL B. II AS KELL. Executes.
Portland Dec. 4, ltWO.
dec 11 dAW.'iw 51

in

en

Company

Are prepared to famish

Mich Cut Dinner and Tea Sets!
And ail hinds of Cut Ware suitable for the HOLIDAYS; also GAS SHADES of various patterns.—
at tbeir

Manufactory.

uolTdlm

Goods will be

morning.

FRANK MILLER’S
PALE PRESERVATIVE !
In Bottles, prepared without Black, expressly lor
Kid. Calf
Ladies’
and Gentlemen’s Morocco,

Insurance!
lor

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mntual Life
Ins. Co. in America, we wish
fifty good, active agents
t3 work in the different cities and villages throughout
t he State. None need apply unless good reference

and Patent Leather Shoe*.
53r "On trial it
eommendt Half. Sold by WM. D. TRUE & CO.,
Boot and Shoe Dealers, 318 Congress street, opposite
Mechanics’ Hall.
decSdlm

A-J

India St., for Sale.
CONANT & RAND,
153

Commercial Street,
H. M.

21.

dtf

be give. The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in
dividends #1,217,000 00 and over #2,000,000 00 in losses by death, it lias now a well-invested accumulated
Capital of over s1,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made
md paid its dividends once in five years.
A l>ivilend wifi be wade up in Nov. I860, and aifnually
thereafter, and available one year from date of Policy. Applications for local Agencies will be made to
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Geu’l Agents,

no21d3m_

Biddetbrd, Me.

CONDENSED
Of the

STATEMENT

condition of the

Bay State Fire
Of

first rate neighborhood, and in every way a desirable ijrutterly. Immediate possession given.
Pri.ie

made to

As

Capital Stock..$150,000.
$161,800.

Amount of Capital Stock actually paid in,
AMOUNT OF

Bonds,

ASSETS.

value,.
State of Vermont Stocks,.
Bank Stocks in Worcester and Boston,.
Rail Road Stocks,.
Loaned City of Worcester on demand,
Loaned with Collateral,.
Cash on hand,.
U. S.

Cash in

par

43,730,00
5,000,00
45,485,00
12,831,00
20,000,00
5,000,00

9,382,15
2,782,03
1,200,00

hands of agents,.

Other Cash Items,.

$ 145,410,18

LIABILITIES.

Ain’t of losses due and unpaid,.
295,00
Amount of losses claimed and unpaid,. 4,475,00
Am’t of losses reported upon which the liability of the Company is not determined,.. 6,200,00

10,970,00
W. S. Davis, President.
C. Parks, Secretary.
J. H. WEBSTER, Agent,
dec7d3w
No 10 South Street.

HANSON Sc DOW,
Beal Estate Agents, No. 316 Congress Street,

3—dim__

_nov24d3w

ATFOSTER,

T.

He baa far gale
One of the best building lots to be found in tbe upper
of
the
part
city; 104 ft square, situated on Cuslnuan
street, at the head of Lewis street.

ALgO,
A beautiful place in Westbrook, near Morrill’s Corner, with new buildings, truit and shade trees,hedges,
grape vines, &c., thereon.
For further particulars inquire at office No SO Free
streeet, or W. H. JEKRIS, Keal Estate Agent.

STREET.

decltdlm

day removed from No. 60 Commercial Street,
to the

uew

and commodious

rooms

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,
IN THE

where he is

CUMBERLAND

C'laarlcs

Custis X Co.

decl2—d3t

Notice.
will be made to the Legislature of
Maine at Us next session,for further aid to secure
the construetiou of the European and North American Railway, and for authority to the Portland, Saco
& Portsmouth Railroad Company to subscribe to the
stock and bonds ot sai E. & N. A. Ry. Comp’y, and
to further iucreasc the cai ital stock of the Portland,
Saco and Portsmouth
Company to the
amount thus subscribed and paid.
By order of the Directors.
G. K. JEWETT, Pres’t
E. & N. A. Ry. Comp’y.
declld3w
Dec
7,18f«6.
Bangor,

APPLICATION

Railway

COOPER & MORSE,
informing their old patrons and
pleasure in have
resumed business at tlieir

J. tfienas that they
OLD STAND, lorner of Market and Milk streets,
where they will keep constantly on hand the best assortment of

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c..
That the market affords, and it will be their earnest
endeavor to serve their customers with promptness
decl ultf
and fidelity.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
I>HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilX lage oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is oftered tor sale at a bargain, it applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurniture
and nxlures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For lull particulars inquire ol
MoiiATio booth by,
f

BANK

BUILDING,

prepared to place insurance, In all its
for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
Hr Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
Novembers, 1866.' dtf

CHARLES STAPLES & SON,
Iron Founders,

Pioprietor.

Hanson & Dow, 515 Congress at.
Fryeburg, Sept. 2R, 18Cf».

Or

dtf

Farm for sale.
sell my liiriu near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles trom Foitiand, one mile
from hoisc cars, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very
valuable lor tillage, and part ot it tor building lots.
There is a good huiisc. two largo bams, and out houses on the premises.
It will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THU BLOW,
105 Commercial St.
sepll-dtt

1W1LL

Store

FOR

Lots

SALE,

CONIIE II C I A L

ON

STREET.

TI1HE subscribers otter for sale the lot of land on
X the southerly bide ot Commercial Street, head ol
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. HER LEY,
Oct 18 tf
or W. S. DANA.

Lot for Sale.
the best building lots in the city, situated
on the north side of Deering Street adjoining the
residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. Tins lot is sixtytwo feet front on Deering street, extends back one
hundred feet, and is Lmnded on the east side by a
street titty feet in width, making it a corner lot and
S. It. HERSE Y,
very desirable.
No. 4 Galt Block, Com. Street.
Oct 17 dtt
oi

ONE

Valuable Real Estate
A

PORTION

of

Klin St.

on

SALE.

the ••DAY” Estate

Street,
comprising over L'8000 loci of land, together
with Brick Houses, stable &c. This property is located on Elm and Cumberland streets ail susceptible
of improvement, and has a trout on Elm street of 282
on

Kim

tect.

The above property is oii'ered for sale either in poron liberal tonus.
Apply to
JOHN 0. PROCTOR.
aug20—tf

tions or collectively,

now

For Lease.
C.

Aug. 28, 1SGG—<111

C.

A GREAT RUSH

subscribers having rebuilt their Work Shops,
'pHK
A are now
to take orders lor

Machinery

Iron Store Fronts and Columns

made to order.

CHARLES STAPLES

Cor. Com. St. and
novlOe doiu

SON,
Brown’s Wharf,
Portland, Maine.
&

SALE.

has

on

hand for sale thirty-

AND

dec4eod&w4w49

Both Sexes.

Disabled Soldiers, Widow's of slain soldiers, and the
unemployed of both sexes generally, of good address,
are wanted to canvass for an illustrated and elegantly
bound book, founded on the late Rebellion. Inducements: Quick Sales, Large Profits, and no risk.
Address
Doc

JOHN M. DAGNALL,
No. 9 Clinton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

10-hd&wlw_'_

Who

meeting of the Relief Committee holden on
was voted that all
applications
dwelling houses the coming
aid,
made
ou or before the first Monday of
be
must
year,
January next.
Blank applications can l»e had at the Office of the
Treasurer of the Committee at Market Hall.
Dec 6—dtoJanl

Notice to Land Holders,
0*DCROCHKIt, Builder,Js prepared fo like
eon tracts fur building, either by JOB or by
Can furnish Fust Class
of oil description.

receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap.

Blankets

at Old Prices!

Only 84,75 per pair.

Flannels!

Shirting

Fancy

_

India Street, Fort land.

aug20—tf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

Good American Prints. 1

Shilling

Bleached and Brown
Ar LOW

pr.

yd.

Train, with
Freight
Portland for

No.

1

Dec 8—d&wtf

Deeriug Bloolc.

Stockholders’ Meeting.
Stockholders of the Leeds and FarmingrpilE
1 ton Railroad
are

hereby notified to
meet at the office of Henry M. Payson, in Portland,
on WEDNESDAY, the nineteenth day of
December,
1866, at three of the clock in the afternoon, to act on
the following articles.
Company,

vacancy in the Board of Directors.
2d—To see if the stockholders will ratify the bargain made by the Directors with the Androscoggin
Railroad Co., for running of said Roads.
1st—To fill

a

sec if they will reconsider, modify, change,
annul their former instructions to the Directors
respecting assessing the Stockholders for the payment
of the first and second moi tgages.
4th—To transact any other business Hint may legaily come before the meeting, (the last three articles

3d—To

or

on

request by Stockholders.)
order of the Directors.
JO

Portland, Dec’r3d,

ILSLEY, Clerk.
dec4<ltd

18CG.__

Notice.
undersigned offer their services to the public ao Ileal Estate Agents. All persons desir-

THE
lo buy, sell
ing

or

lease property,

requested to
call at our ofHce 345 Congress street up stairs.
All
bu Inoss entrusted to our tar shall have prompt attention.
HANSON & DOW.
V.C. H tjisos,
aug27-dtt
M. G. Dow,
are

Notice.

septlO—dtf

digging

Wbavunger.

car

Skowhegan and
every morning at 7 o’clock.

attached,
mediate

inte

are due at
9.20 A M., and lr«>m
Skowhegan and
and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
M. to connect with trains for Boston.
Stages for Bock land connect at Bath; and tor Bellast at Augusta, leaving dailv on arrival ot train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
fckowbegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro* at Va-salboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pislion’s Ferry.

W. HATCH* Superintendent*
novl2dtt

MAINE CENTRAL
W1NTEB

R.

K.

pern
1NG. Dec 14th, at 9 o’clock.
Dec 17th.

Eaatport,

rood ww.

“d

Calais and St, John.

Do and alter Monday, October 1,
tbe steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, and
the steamer NEW
ENGLAND,
K- FIELD, wUl leave Kallevery MONDAY
0cl<K:k e < M-> for Kastport

V*?1'

i™,

,Str«'<.

StHJohnY’

Klmlum Stattont

Woodwork

wick, KaUwey to
aid
and Stage Coaches will connect for
Mac bias
At St. John passengers take E. * N A Railwavfor Shediac, and Rom thence for
Snmtaerside and
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and
NS
»lmj Halifax every Tuestlay and
Friday
Halibut every Tuesday and Friday
evenings ami

PkE"

cvemfop.’,’and

for Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings
Bair- Freight received on days ot sailing until 4
o’oiock P. M.
C. C. EATON,
sept25—dtf
Agent.

International Steamship Co.
Enslport,

Calais aud St. John.

WINTER
ONE

ARRANGEMENT.

TltlP

PER

WEEK.

On and alter Monday. December
17th, the steamer NEW BRUNS-

WHE. Cant. E. B. WINCHES-

1

1ER. Will leave Rail Road W harf,
St., every MONDAY,
port hnd St.John.
RETURNING, will leave Si. John every THURSDAY, at 8 o’clock A. M.
At Eaatport the Stoamer QUEEN will connect for
St. Andrews, Robblnston, Calais and New Brunswick
Railway to Woodstock and Huulton Stations, und
Stage Coaches will connect for Machias.
At St John possengcre take E. & N. A.
Hallway,
for Shediac, and from thence for Summerside
an.
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Ptctou. N. S: also
at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and
of State
777“—---■foot
at
5 o clock P. M tor East

Hahlax, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for
Digby every Monday and Tbure.|ay mornings
%sr “Freight received on days of sailing unSi 4 o’clk
pMC. C. ISA TON,
Agent.
dec8-dtf_

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.
Hawked ta Londonderry aad
Krli.ru Ticker, (ranted ni
Rale..
ST. DAVID
Aird will
.Steamship
sail
Rom this port for Liverpool, Copt.
SATURDAY, 16tli
December, 18M immediately after the arrival of the
Uteprerious <Uy from Montreal, to be followeu by °J>
the Moravian on tbe 23d.
Passage tx> Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
|70 to ino

ffr-*"".
Liverpool.
Reduced

P0RTUN0& ROCHESTER R.R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday. April .30, i860
will leave as follows:
River for Portland at 5 30 and 9 00 ▲. m.

Steerage,

|2=

Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
tSr For height or passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Nov 2b, 1*86.Dee. 11 dtf

and

545 p m.
the a 00 p. m train out and the a. m. train into
Portland will bo freight trains with
passenger oars
attache*!.
connect at Gorham tor West (torham,

_

HOTELS.

,H^Btagef*

blandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago,
Bndgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browulieid, tryeburu.
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington, cornirh,Porter. Freedom, Mad.son, and Baton, N. H
At Buxton Center for West
Buxton, Ronny-Kagle,
South Limington Limington, Limerick, Newtleld
l'kisousfield and Ossipee
AtSaccarappafoi bouth Wimlhinn, Windham Uiii
and North Windham. «iaily
x"tcam Cai and Accomodauoo trains w di run i.s Idlows:—Leave Gorham for Portland at H(KI a ir. and
200 p m. Leave Purtiund for (ioihamatl2 15 p. s
and 4 p. m
By order of the President.
Portland April 28, 18t>C—du

UNITED STATES

nOTEL,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
I rol'rlct )r of tl.« COMHOUSE, (wliuli wa» deturmed in
grc.it lire.) 1**11 lo anmmmelo Ids old patron,
auil tho imliliu tJi.'U lie him leased the above hole!
and
™ open lor the liccommudatlon ol the
publiu eoncrally, on Saturday August n.
ThanklUl to hjs old customers lor past
he would solicit a continuance of the same.patronage,
uiu

IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN
-AND-

TERMS EAVORABLE.

Owners or Hemlock Lands!

a»g20-Cm_N, .T, DAY19.

11HE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT

simple

Oo.

RETURNING -will leave St. Johu and
Enstport,
p
same days for Portland and
Boston
At Eaatport the steemer QUEEN wlU connect for
St. Andrews, Uobbtnston, Calais and New Bruns-

iSoOtt

TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the
exclusive right in the United States tor the manufacture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock
Bark for tanning purposes.
This Bark Extract is
now extensively used
among Tanners, and the demand tor it rapidly increasing. It commands a
ready
sale in the Boston, New York and
Philadelphia markets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for
manufacture are
and not expensive, costing
bnt little more than the
ordinary leaches used byTanuers.
By this process, two cords of Bark may be reduced so as to concentrate the entire strength into
forty gallons of extract, witliont in the slightest degree injuring itstanning qualities, and at a cost not
exceeding one dollar jier cord. The saving in freight
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and
the bark, will range from six to £.ght dollars per cord,
80 that any one whs may
get out but tlirce hundred
cords of hark per year, may save from two thousand
to twenty-live hundred dollars in the ilid'crencc in

SOMEKBY, Agent.

Steamship

a^J1 ramMiv".?rau:.

tyFreight trains for Watcrville and ail intermediate stations, leave Portland at8.25A.M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P.
M,
in season to onnect with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only, at 8.10 A. M.
EHW1S NOVAS,S«pr.
»

m., 2 00

». -v

TWO TRIPS PER
WEEK,

7.40 A.M.

a.

.—

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

F’-Hiiffliiitflil 0,1 and al,er Monday,November 12th,
current, tiains w1U leave 1'oitland for
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. Fur Lewiston ami Auburn only, at

Leave Portland for Saco River ai 7 15

Setuttui!

Will return Monday
J
A.

International

I
«■■ *T1Sill

Leave Saco
3 40 p. m.

BUJJNCS' A«e,,t

or as iar as ine ice win

ARRANGEMENT.

J<ov._l, 1800_

L

Idist Trip of the

Portland at

Augusta, Oct. 27,18C0.

re-

Ntpamboat Notice

will
sta-

Farmington

*‘:ul ol the Agents at

usual.

Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston

MILLS

HOUSE,

CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA.
proprietor has the pleasure to inform the
traveling public that the above house ia now open
tor the reception
i.fgucsta, having made extensive alterations. improvements, and refurnished It
through"ow in capital
order, and every exertion will,
?“*''*}■

THE

be made to render
nolOcodCm

it acceptable to his patrons.
JOSEPH PURCELL.

MEN’S

freight.
The Company does not propose to sell Territorial
rights, bnt will grant exclusive privilege to manufacture in certain localities, charging a small
royalty per

TJnder-flsiliirts* !

gallon

on the amount manufactured.
The Company will semi competent men to
superintend tho construction of the works. » bore
parties desire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the
manufacture of die Extract.
As a guarantee of success to parties
entering into
this business, the Company will contract to take all
the Extract manufactured under thoir
process at flftv
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York.
Parties in New England desiring fbrther Information as to terms, Ac., may call
upon or address Mr.
Thomas W. Johnson, General Agent of the Company, at the American House in Boston, where models of the nppuratus may be seen.
nor 13
H. KENNEDY. Pres’t.

AND

DRAWERS,

In English, Scotch and American.

Charles Custis & Co.

il.'im_S.

J. & C. J.

Morton

BARBOUR,

Block,

Manulhcturers and Retailors of
CONGRESS STREET.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
NO. 8 EXCHANGE

PORTLAND,

<lecl2dSt

STREET,
ME.

Misses’ Merge aud Calf Boats.
Mea’s Eiae Calf aad Thick Boats.
Vsaths’
aad Childrca’s Boats aad
Bays’,
Skocs.
Rabbcr Hsats aad Nkors af all kiads.
Ladies’ aad

Furs,

JOHN BARBOUR.

C. J.

ENGINE HONE
RUBBER PACKING.
Rubber Hose.

BARBOUR.

E. R.

BARBOUR.

_novV6

(JU

Marrett, Poor

&

Co.,

Having take (lie Chambers

311 CONGRESS

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS' HALL.
Are

prepared In oiler I heir friends and llie public a large and well asorted stock of

now

CARPETINGS!
Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

Tuesday,

SLEW iilS, SLEIGHS, SLEIGHS.
best and

assortment of Sleiglis in
be found at the Manuiactory

cheapest
can

of

J.

KIMBALL A

M.

CO.,

302 Congress Street.
sioighs at prices to suit all customers.
Good business Sleighs at the low price of *50,00 to
875.00 Good Sleighs, trimmed all through, ftorn 875,00
; gr

to 8100,00.
Also Light Trotting Sleiglis of splendid make and
finish, hour, six and nine passenger sleighs.
air'Any one desirous oi getting a good Sleigh at
Low figure, will do well to give us a call.
Dec 11—d2w

B L Al\

KETS

Ermine,
Seal,
Persiaanas,

Antracnn Babes,
Fax Skin Babes,

Lap Babes,
B a Haloes, lined,
Astracaa,Grey and Block,Bofluloes, unlined,
Squirrel,
Blankets,
River Sable, Ac.,
Ac,, A c., Ac.
Also a New Style af Furs for Ladies and Misses.
Our Goods are all new and will be sold cheap.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
HARRIS <e WATERHOUSE.
t^TMr. J. W. WATERHOUSE occupies an office
Pitch,

iu

our

store.

dec 1(MIn

-llfHEREAS I
\\ that 1 heard

heretofore stated in conversation
that Mrs. Mary Hamel had stolen
dress or dresses in New York; but I now state that
in my opinion the statement is utterly false—that 1
know nothing whatever against the good character
ot Mrs. H, but believe It, on tho contrary, to be as
good as that of any other lady.
her
a

Witness, Margaret

ANNIE X M. MOORE.
mark.
Bell.

Nov 26th.

declOdlw

Portland Laundry.
Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice in hereby given that- the Portland laundry
has been reopened by the suW-iiber, who lias been

many years connected with the well known Chelsea
and Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired lie is now prepared to do all dew-rip'
tions of Lauudry work in u Mtiahctory manner,
A. T. CKAWLKY. Agent
jytftim

Dye House

Steam

Portable

Engines,

tlio Maximum r.f efficiency, dura
J bility and ecou my with the ounimnm of weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
All warranted satismore than OOO br ing in use.
factory. or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on

CAOMBININO

PAINTS AND

llrujiw,

FROST’S,

OILS,
Medicines,
Dye*

Ntiiflk, Window GIbmk.
AGENT*

FOB

Forest Hirer A Warren Lead Co.'s
CRAFT* * WIIUAHI,
Nos. 5undo Commercial Wharf, Bouton.

__

Store to be Let.
206 Fore street, toot, of Plumb,

Dcc4—TuThStly
now oc-

STORE
cupied liy Hoald Brothers, will be li>r rent
about the Uth December

oocupani v on or
Apply to .1. It. BRAZIER, 47 Brackett
E. M'. PATTEN & CO., Plumb street.

St.

Beaver Babes,
Bear Babes,

Per Pair,

DEERIXG BLOCK.
CONGRESS STREET.
Nov 27-dti

Exchange

Hu4m«u Ray Sahle,
America a Sable,

E, Mass.

-AT-

M.

11th,

STORE

PRICES!

Only $4.73
I*.

No. 12

Dec'r
NEW

applleati -n. Address

-At-

OLD

OUR

AT

Retraction.

GOODS, Ac.,

New, Clean nnd Desirable.

-L New England,

~OPENING

_

Purchasers of tlic alaivs goods arc rcsnccUully invited to examine our slock width is

fpHE

Furs.

GRAND

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.
eace
leather.

No.

cellars tan
clearing flic ruins or
liitd a good place lo deposit their rubbish on
S. UOCNJiS,
Franklin Wharf.

PEUSONS

passenger

taken as

May 22nd.lKttf-.lii

M.

leave
tions

PRICES!

WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAR!
Bap" All of the above Goods will be offered at 1
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates.

I N*;u.

erviile, Kendall's Mills,Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androseng
gm 1.. K., for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central
K.H.) lor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Fares as loir by this route
as any other.
Leave Portland lor Both, Lewiston,
Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.16 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portlaud for Brunswick and Intermediate stations daily, except
Saturday, at 5.30 P.

Cottons,

Thibet*, Shawls, Cloakings, Beavers, Poplins.
Dress Goad* of all hescripliaas.

I'Jili,

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Kl 1.00 T. M., lor
Batli, Augusta, Wat-

ONLY 30c PKK YARD.

workmen

Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.

August 17tb, 18#6

are

Bv
y

a

md mulcted

PROFITS,

dtf

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

MOLARSEH HOME,
RUBBER BELTING,
Rubber Clatblag,

But Crowds ol" Customer

being

last, it
ATMonday
In rebuilding
for

MR. WORK.

FROST’S,

BARGAINS!
NO BIG

Notice.

I>AV

M,

-FOR-

FUNGS.

R. M. WEBB.

Employment for

P.

Remember!

The best to be found in the county. Also four heavy
Baggage Wagons, and three light open buggies, which
he oilers lor sale on more favorable terms thau any
other Carriage Manufacturer, as he closes his busiPersons desirous of purchasing
ness with this sale.
will find it for their advantage to call upon him.
Webb’s Mills, Dec 3,1866.

-AT-

NO DULL TRADE

able and experienced pattern makers and new
tools of modem design, can supply patterns with
promptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well
equipped Forge, can furnish forgings and shapes of all
kinds for Steamboats anil Locomotive work such as
Skaft*, Frank*, Pi*tou Rod*, Far and
Engine Axle* and Shape* to pattern or drawings, from 10 tons to 100 pounds weight.
They are also Selling Agents for MERRIMAN’S
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machine ever
invented for the purpose, performing double the
amount of work of any other now in use.
FOR SALE, a 55 korwe power Locarnolive Boiler with new tube sheets and now set ot
tubes, in lirst rate order, and warranted safe with a
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch.
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running
at our Foundry.

//. HAILE Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1866.

Nov.

rates!*4** **cl‘e‘®'t0 tM

Freight

dclld4t

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
(\ J. lilt YDGES, Manat/iny Director.

178 Fore Street.

House, Barn and outbuildingsjiaving all the conven
iences and iu prime condition. It is situated near a
grove and a snort distance from the County road.
J. F. STEVENS.
Apply to
Gorham, July 17.

Trains.

Train for South Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M
Mail 'rrain for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.
This train connects with Express train for Toronto. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at 5.00 P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked atler the
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. m.
From Montreal, Quebec, &c.t
1.45 P. m.

ol Middle and
of years. Enquire
MITCHELL & SON,

17*011 SAXJE, In Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
X1 trom the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage

££*“«*•.
diu»d

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

corner

a

r«o„

r-o»S^!CAo^LeaVe

RAILWAY.
C'uiiuda.

.Alteration of

valuable lot of land
11HEPlumb
term
Streets, for
of

Holler Makers <£ Mac hinists.

SLEIGHS

-Block,

House lor Sale, No 32 Myitle Street. Enquire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
LL July 12—dtl

forms, anil

five

Morton

SEVERAL

Houses will be sold at low prices and on very
favorable terms if applied tor immediately.
Tins
property is situated on Congress street and Congress
place—no better location in this city—and adjoins bt,
Luke’s Churchlot, and will be sold in lots to suit
purchasers. Inquire of WLSWELL & REEL, No.
356 Congress, entrance on Oak street, up stairs.
novlGdlf

FOR

Insurance Office

Sparrow’s

Gloves R.II. WEBB,

At 293 Congress St.,

Houses for Sale Low.
desirable, medium sized dwelling

Desirable

*,,' 1W/«ANC.8 CHASE, S^.

7

GRAND TRUNK

WISHING

REMOVAL.

is this

s'woa“'i.AtMm,11J’

Por.iand, Oct

to to close up his business in Portland, would say to all indebted to him for professional services that they will tind it to their interest
to settle with him immediately, as liis unsettled bills
will soon pass into other hands for collection.

Insurance Co,,

Worcester, Mass.,
Secretary of State, Nov. 1,1866.

an'l

Coiuiucuciag Monday,

a

M.

A. M., and!2.30
P. M.
A Mechanic’s a-.d Labokkh’s Train will leave
BUldeford daily, Sundays excepted, at <J A.-M., and
Saco at e.08, arriving in Portland at li.40.
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco ami Biddelord and mtei mediate stations at 5.30 P. 11.
A special
freight train, with passenger car attachvo Furl laud at 7.10 A. M. idr Saco and
tttiT.*
h*TU Wdde'ord at ,t-30

Arrangement!

Until further notice the Steame r*
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will run as follows
Leave Atlantic Wharftor Boston
®very Gening, (except Stinda>) at
Bo8t011 the same days at 5 P. M.
.
*1.50

Passenger Trains leave Portland for

a:.man

at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P.
j*J£j^H5rB<>Htoii
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30

PAYSON,

AVEltY

Summer

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Cauiiueueinit Monday, Not. Uik, lgug.

Exchange Street.

desirable and convenient 1$ story house,
with barn, wood shed anil carriage house, all in
good order, with seven acres ot land, only one mile
outside of city, upon which there are 300 choice fruit
trees, consisting of apple, pear, plumb and cherry;
also an abundance of currants, gooseberry, strawberry, Ac., with very best ot water, large brick cistern
and furnace in the cellar; a splendid garden and in

tan

delivered, when desired, during

Men’s

rilAKE

on

decld2w*

The Old Stand

Every description of PAINT STOCK at the lowest
J. W. PERRINS A CO.,
rates by
86 Commercial street.
decl‘_'d3t

seen

No 10 South street.

for buildings promptly furnished.
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING

In this way.

The Portland Glass

WEBSTER, Agent,

Life

PA INTS A ND OIL CHEAP

ll been duly appointed Executor of the

II.

dec7d3w

FOB

doelt

Samples maybe

claimed,.2,300

STAND,

Street

Risk,.14,048,738,11.

prepared
and lion Work of all kinds.

{be

House Lots
'P'NQUIRE of

Dli.
#712,761,38

I offer the following rewards for their apprehension,
or such information as shall ensure their arrest:—
For FREDERICK RICHARDS.$100
SAMUEL NEVILLE. 100
CHARLES BKAINARD. 50
v MELV1H KENNISTON. 50
OEOIUiU W. PARKER,
Sheriff" and Jailor.
nov21d4wPortland, Nov. 20,18G6.

PLACE !

CO.,

HOUSE

NOTICE.

L.

Escaped from the Portland Jail, on the night of the
toll owing described persons:—
NAlfKIJEL NEVKELE. 27 years of age, 5 feet
8 inches high, dark complexion, l>l:u k curly hair,
chin whiskers. Had a brown broadcloth coat, grey
pants and vest and round top bat.

an

AND LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth f erry,—house nearly new. Enquire ol A.P. COLE
at the Ferry, or W. H.MANSFELD, Portland Steam
Packet Co.
_jul 14 dtf
FjX)R Sale. '1 hree story brick house on Dan forth
A Street. The house is nearly new and in line order. Immediate poseession given.
jullGtl_W. G. CHADBOURNE.

Agent.

JAIL i

19tli, the

AO.

AT O'l’ICJE. 1 will sell on xavorahle terms as to
-LI payment, or let lor a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Fraukliu street, including the coiner of FrankJinand
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD,
Bangor,
or SMITH <& REED
Attorneys, Porriaud. jyl2tl

re-

TTAVING been appointed General Agents
t X Maine of the old

oi every description, at the old Stand,

C. F. THRASHER &

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld Cth, brig MW Norwood,
Washburn, Providence.

New York for do.
NEW YORK—Ar
Lebreaux; Union.

can

by Railroad, in New r
line of latitude us Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich ami productive, varying fr om a clay
suitable tor When
t rass, Corn,
toasandyloa
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables This is a gn at fruit
Five
hundred
orchards
and
Vineyards
Ojuutiy.
have been planted out by experienced trait growers.
Pears
Grapes, Peaches,
&c., produce in.rueu^oproii s, Vineland is already one ol the mos; beautiful

stock ot

wear, confident that the price,
goods, cannot fail to please.

BE9IE9IBEB

others, ol Damariscotta.

CHARLESTON—Ai loth, barque Orchilla, Chase,
Cardenas.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 4th, brig Lincoln Webb,
W.\ lie, Bath.
BALT!MORE—Cld nth, barque David Nichots,
Coombs, Sa>annah.
Sid 11th, barque David Nichols, fur Savannah.
PHIl.AUliLl- .IA-Ar 8th s hs j v Wellington,
Freeman, and Ida F \> heeler, Dyer. Portland.
Ar loth, ecu Elwood Doran, Jarvis, Bosion.
At Delaware Breakwater 7th,>chs H Prescott,
Freeman, Portland for Norioik; Nevada. Doughty,

Boy’s
as the

ana

well

yard of S L Foster, a brig ol 300 tons, named Geo S
Berry. She i owned by Jan Little, T J Merrill, S H
Jones, Cap! Jas E Bradley, (who will command her,)

Lart ubee.
Towed to sea 2d, ship
PEN SACO I iA—Cld 30tli
sch Cyclone, Bab
bidge, Galveston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 5th inst, brig Chas Poole, Sherman, Bostou; sell Ada F Ames, Ames, New York.
tli 5th, ship Thus Freeman, Owen,
Liverpool: sob
Alfred Keene. Robinson, Satilla River.

owner

—AND—

WOOLENS
for

collateral and notes

on

SPECIAL NOTICE

liA!V»*,inamilciaii

T1IEOPIIILUS

assortments of

dtt

—OF—

4 SMALL BOAT which the
lx calling at Fort Gorges.

We would call particular
our

Loans

re-

Picked up Adrill.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
ever

City Bonds. 6,705

declOdlw

& Fox.

A

State and

Having

EMPRESS CLOTHS,
ALPACCAS nil ekadc. !

Preble House.
October 1G, 18GG.

A
A tine location for a block of houses. Mow is
the time to purchase, preparatory tor building in the
spring. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Keal Estate

I

THIBET*

S h

These houses are tliorouglUy built, with slate roofe,
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.—
They will be sold at a low price, and on very favorable terms. Apply at our ohice, No. 27| Dan forth St.
J. B. BROWN & SONS,
or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent, opposite the

Seven $1000 House Lots
TX)R sale on Congress street, near the new Park.

ceivable,. 2,686,16
Snndry Assets. 610,91
Cash on hand. 3,872,40
Balance in agents’ hands.
167,89

STOLEN

LARGE sized
two
a number of papers of no
to any person but the owner. Any person returning the same to this office, or C. R. Chisholm & Bro.,
307 Congress Street, will be suitably rewarded.
December 11. dtf

the eight tirst class brick houses,
us, situate*I on Pine Street,

Carleton Streets.

dec

as follows:
Mortgages,. 15,630,91
Bank Stock,. 42,295
Beal Estate. 29,460
Railroad Bonds and Stocks,. 6,137,50

FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON.
SACO S PORTSMOUTH R. R.

First Class Houses for Sale.
offer tor sale

RTEAHERN.

PORTLAND

Ot

WErecently built by
between Clark and

And of cash assets

FULTON FISH MARKET!

in nil afaadcn,
BABATHEA CLOTHS,

ONLY

Consisting of Notes and Statute

O English

an«t

take pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Port-

SALEM, MASS.

condition of said Company on the
day of November, A D, 1866, being the date of itB
exhibit next preceeding Dec 1,1866.
Amount of Capital Stock,.*712,761,38

Watch Lost!

LOST!
Morocco Wallet, containing

Forty Acre Lot tor Sale.

four miles from Portland, one mile from
Morrill’s Corner. This lot must be sold to close
an estate, and can be bought lor the low price of $!>ou.
About one hundred cords of w'ood now standing.—
W. H. JERK1S,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
Doc. 8. lw

Liabilities,.606,198,68

CDARLE9 DRAI1VARD, about 22 years
old. six leet high, dark complexion, one eye sightless,

C. F. THRASHER & 00,

A

For Sale.

1st

ON

Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot-

TWO STORY and a one story House on
near Pine.
Lot 67 by 127 leet.
|ij|i Brackett street,
.MmILAIho a Lot on Cross street, GO by 16G feet.—
Terms favorable. Apply to W. 11. JEKK1S, Real
dec8d2w
Estate Agent.
A

Portland, Nov.

Statement of the

Lost!
Thursday last, near the City Hall or on Franklin street, a Pocket Book con mining about thirty
dollars in bil’s, aipi several gold pieces. Tire finder
will he suitably rewarded by leaving it nt No 15
declldit*
Myrtle st.

ailelph

House uml Lot for Sale.

or on

Mutual Fire Ins. Co.,

Holyoke

ON

AND I IU IT

5, Almon Vouug. of A., and ICli/a

.Havana.Dec 13
America.New York..Bremen.Dec 15
Cilv of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 15
Asia.Boston
Liverpool.Dec 15
■Cagle.New York.. Havana.Dec 20
Rising Star.New York. .California_Dec 21
City ot New York..New York. .Liverpool.Dec 22
Virginia..New York. .Liverpool.Dec 22
Arago.New Yora. .Havre.Dec 22
Bavaria.New York. .Hamburg.Dec 22
Guiding Star.New Pork. .Rio Janeiro...Dec 22

16 tt*

VINELAND.

122

FA

Job it K.

Lost!
Thursday Evening, Dec. 6, between Free St.
Vestry and Stevens’ Place, Park Street, a Gold

the

Yours Very Truly,
E. Freeman, President.

are

J. N. Dunham, Secretary.
Dow & Son, Agents,
sep29-codtf PORTLAND, MAINE.

limi-

LOST AND FOUND.

100#

cask indse 2 cases silbars 10 bills iron, A E
I Stevens &< o; 762 bars iron. J C Brooks. 11 cases
mdse, J E Prindle; 2 cases mdse 1 case jewelry, 5
boxes oranges, Canadian Ex Co; ID bales mdse, to
order; 100 boxes tin platc.x N P Richardson; 6 bale.5 cases mdse, Thos Paddock; 72 bars iron, order, and
goods lor Canada.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Gen Mct'aJlnm—10 case100 boxes ligs, 50 boxes raisons, 10 bags almonds 16
boxes cotton cords, John Porteous; 6 crates 2 bd s
sheep skins, Freeman & Kimball; C crates do, II li
6 H M Hart.

uov

officers oi this Company take
to their Agents, patrons

great pleasure in announcing

BOIRO AND ROOMS

trout

Company.

Insurance

ItAILItOADS.

Bill for Male.
The subscriber offers his
larm for sale or will
exchange xor city property.
It is a tirst rate larm 01 lio
acres, with a two story
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar.
40x60. There is a never tailing supply »t
good water
and wood lot. said larm is situated on the road
from S;iccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars annlv
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J.H.
Cook, on the premises.
jy27-eodtt

Fire and Marine

Springfield

131) Commercial street.

Lodging:

place

ss as a

OFFICE OF THE

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

novl3dti

<

class Flour

pay 30 cents each for first
Barrels suitable foi sugar.

Y\TE will

\V

Busin

ance

Wanted.

Flour Barrels

107$
1081

In this city, Dec. 5, Mr. Orlando Liobv, aged o0
years 11 months.
iFnnoial ibis Thursday afternoon, at 1J o’clock,
at his late residence, No. 19 Winter street. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In this city, Dec, 11. Mrs. Almira E., wile oi Jas.
B. Newell, aged 06 years.
In Wbiteflcld. Nov. 23. Mr. Benj. Ring, aged 90
years 3 months; 24tb, Mr. Newell Carlton, aged 45
years.
In Aina, Nov. 20, Miss Ilattie E. Turner, aged 24
years.

ami

he is prepare u i » continue the InsurBroker, and can
Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Comin
United
the
States.
AH
business
entrusted
panies
to my c re shall be failhl'u ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 163 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
julldtf

generally that

who wishes to go into the business.
deeldtf
at the Press Office.

Druggist 3.

“in Lifting the kettle from the fire 1 scalded myself
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately,
i t healed rapidly and left very little scar.
Chas. Foster, 420 broad street, Philadelphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment will do. It is invaluabc in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York.

Dm ix

Brig Mary

Twombl«*y, General Insurance Broker,
would inform his many friends and the pubic

Apply

4

In this city, by Rev. E. C. Holies, Samuel J. Tutot PownaJ, and Amanda E. Crockett, of North
Yarmouth.
In Bath Dec. 9, Sewall Chamberlain, ot Auburn,
and Mrs. Augusta E. Brookings.
In Batli. Dec. 9, Saul Somes and Mrs. Susanna S.
Farnham.
In Norway, Nov. 28, Francis P. Putnam, of Rumfoid, and Mis. Eunice E. Towne, of Norway.
In Rumford, Dec. 1, Henry S. Pliilbrick and Mi s
Vianna M. Howe.
in Biicktield, Nov. 27, Charles H. Dunham and

OF

4 PA RTNER is wanted by a man in the retail
XXProvision and Grocery business with a capital ot
Twelve or Fifteen Hundred Dollars,in a first rate location, and good business. It is a rare chance for a

A Railroad passes and

tle,

PORT

Store^
dcelldlw*

uso

MARRIED.

THE MESSAGE.

Mr. Blaine struck the keynote of the discussiou to-day in one of the tersest and most compact little speeches I have heard in this Congress. The House was in Committee of the

They

on Dyspepsia—certain.
w hen languid and week,

Bostuu Stock JLi*t«

for

Clothing

Partner Wanted.

man

Company.

Meeting.

rpHK

dec 11 dlw*

Saratoga Spring Water,

Hides—Country, 6J@0c ^ lb; Brighton, 10@llc
('alt Skins—I7@20c & lb
Tallow—Country, 7J@9e ^lb; Brighton, f@10.
Pelts—$1 00@1 25.
Swine—Wholesale. 8@ 9c ^ lb ; retail, 10 @l2c.
Fat Hogs. 81@ 9 $> lb.

from

a

HEAL ESTATE.

Stockholders of the Orenu InMurnuce
X foiuiiuuy, are hereby notified to meet at the
Office ot said Company, on Monday the 7th day of
January, A, D. 1867, at 3 o’clock P.’ M„ lor the purpose of choosing Seven Directors for the ensuing
year and for the transaction of any other business
which may then be legally acted upon.
GEO. A. V/RIGHT, Sec’y.
dec 12 dtd
Portland, Dee. 11,1666,

Bracelet, marked JF. C. Hlerenn. The tinder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at the residence of David Stevens, Park Street,

—

name

Annual

Wanted.
4 N experienced Salesman in
J\ Address Box No 15.

companion

shows the amount from each State.
1304
Maine. 230
1578
New Hampshire. 42
7013
Vermont. 522
36
35
Massachusetts...
206
New York. 151
600
Western States.1162
781
Canada. 750
Prices. Beef Cattle— Extra, $13 00 @ 00 00; first
quality, $12 o0@12 75; second quality, $10 50@l| 5C;
third quality, 9 00 @ 10 Ou per 100 lbs ton total weight
of hides, tallow and dressed beef.)
Extra and first qualit y Beef, includes nothing but
the best, large tat stall led oxen ; second quality in
eludes the best hay-fed oxen, best st ill-fed cowes
anil best tluee-year old steers ; ordinary consists of
bulls and the refuse of lots.
Working Oxen--Sales at $150 to 250
according to
qutility and thucy o! the purchaser
Stores—Two years old, $32 lo 45 ; three years old,
$50 to 65 per head.
Milch Cowes—Extra $75(5)100; < rdinarv, $40@70;
Store Cows, $30@15.
Sheep and Lambs—From $2 00 to $5 25 pr head.

Moro Castle.New York.

ha* done
past in this city. Please address through Post Office,
naming place of residence to Martin Kavenv, No, 25
Chestnut Street. Good reference given it required.
dlw*
Portland. Dee. 12, 1*GG.

or

Britflnou and Cambridge Market**
Amount of stock at Market for the w ek ending
December 5: Cattle, 2282; Sheep and Lambs, 11,5^4
Shotes, 320 ; Fat hogs, 2000. The following table

Colia B. Buck.
In Auburn, Dec.
A. Taieott.

or

cipherer

Ocean Insurance

one

Chicago & Rock Islnnd.

"
July, 1866.
United States Ten-forties.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.

I^mPliOVUlENT
Ja store
private
and

man

WITHOUT
ished, in the Western part of the city, to
Address Box 42 Post oftwo

Michigan Central,...
Michigan Southern,.

small.
United State* 5-20s, 1862.

in
wanted by a
family, is a good writer and
several
lor
yeais
family work

TO LET.
Board, a pleasant

Erie,.
Hudson,.
Heading.

3d series.

married

A
No 56 Clark street.

IVIlStELLANEOUS

Missouri Sixes...
New York Central,.

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, lie.' 12.
American Gold.
Cuited States Coupons, Nov.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-lot ha, 1st series.
2d series.

INSIJHANl'Jb

WANTED.

PLEASANT Room, withbt aid tudabit fur
gentlemau and wife, or two »ingi« m-iiCc-mou. at

Treasury Seven-Thirties.
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 1st series,.
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths, 2d series,.

Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Doc

From loyalists who have lately left some of the
cotton States, it is repoited that the kidnapping of freedmen and their sales in Cuba,
which has been at various times reported, is going on quite openly. From Northern and
Central Alabama it is declared that this nefarious business is quite active and open.

New

lor

aud others.
At Bombay Oct 28, ship Belle of the Sea, Hammond, for Calcutta same day.
P. ssed Gibraltar 20lh, barque Velma, Nickerson,
tVoru Smyrna for Boston; 22(1, brig Sarah B Crosby.
Crosby, from New York for Genoa.
Ar at Honolulu Ocl 2ist, barque Monitor, Nelson,
Puget Souno; 28th, Arctic, Perkins, Boston.
Sid An Valparaiso 2d ult, ship Otago, Thorndike,
(from New York)lor San Francisco; 7 th, barque Geo
Treat, Killinan, Callao.
Sid fm Aspinwall 2d inst, brig II B Emory, Small,

Commercial—Per Cable.

over

graceful record?

P.rotbers,Weeks,

casclc, NSW.
At Hong Kong Oct 15. ships Alice Ball, Ross, and
Wm Wilcox, Manter lor San Francisco, ldg; A M
Lawrence, Taylor, and Richard III. (ireenough, unc;

rata

made no separate tax, and thus evaded the law,
Congress made a law compelling them to make
Since that the Board has
such assessment.

jibboom, jib, maintop-

Horn New York for Texas, put
mscb1Chief,tCod^V,
with loss of Kills and jibboom, havInto Norfolk 10th,

Louisville, Ky., Dec.

New York Nt«ck

brig

Fast River 10th inst, came In
and lost

liOiiisrillc Cottou Market.

incoming Congress

THE DISTRICT SUFFRAGE

I

Ar 11th, schs Elizabeth Arcularius, Jackson, iron*
Baltimore for Boston; Annie May, May, New York
for
lor Porltaud: M D Scull. Steelman. tin Rockland
do lor
Middleton, dt; Hattie Coombs, Drinkwato,
for New York,
Alachias
Richmond; Nicola, Hyler,
Eugene, Brav, Calais for Providence.
while be.ihag down
Sch David Faust, of Surry,
Hercolbson w.th

lionb market.
St. Louis, Mo., Doc. 12.
Elour 850 @ 950 for inferior grades; 12 00 @ 14 0 »
Wheat
stiff; spring 1 95; fall
for higher grades.
2 60, with sales of fhney at 2 80. Corn market easier;
I
98
white
Oats hither and
mixed 95 for old;
@ 00
exetted; sales at 69@74c. Kye 90@ 92c. Barley
7
92;
hi better demand; spring
fancy K7L Ilay 17 00
Whiskey sales at 2 2. Mess Pork higher;
@20 00.
Lard
12c.
00.
21
20
50
at
sales
Hogs sales at 6 00
@
@ C 35; receipt* 2,050 lie ait.
!4t.

tin*.

and

proximo,

or at
nov27tf

street,

Slow* nml OIRccs to
the Building now luting erected by the Rubwrlher
on Fore Street, near the loot of Kxcluinge street,
will t«e roaily for occupancy Jan. 1st, 1W7.
CHARLES McCARTltY, Jb.
decedrw

TN

